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PORTLAND.
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BOTSIW3HM CAUOb.
JT, INSOX

Freest. Block, Portlnmt. Mr.
Si«'*s. anil all kinds of
in a tuiierior manner.
“'"ays be found op n Ir.un 7 A. M,
to « P M. All orders
attended to.
promptly
august 1 U3m
.1

less,jJ1

Dr. W. R. Johnson,
™

DENTIST,

Second House from II. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
fiST* Ether administered when desired anti thought
jy22eodii
advisable.

TITC'OMB,
Teaehar of Singing ami tin Fiano-ForieWill receive pupils during the remainder oi th
It. ■«.

t'A K

and autumn.

summer

lett at Paine’s Musi

Orders

july26d2w*

Store#

Charles P. Mattocks,

Of’OKGE L.

and Connscller at Law,

Attorney
lebU.n

Druggist

jTlV. SAMONB3,
Counsellor at Law,

G£Ir“Pliysicians Prescriptions carefully compound

Bion Bradbury,
A. W. Bradbury,
June 27-dtf

J. 8CHIJMACHEK.

PAINTER.

ft

-==?"L

*

1QA7

•.

Terms

\

f

PORTLAND.

Upholsterers
BED-STEADS

Portlnud.
C. L.

D. W. Deane,

Freeman,

__tt

Qijlvby.

HOWARD <t

CLEAVES,

& Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

PORTLAND, M NE.
Office No. 30 Exchange Street,

Joseph Howard, JyOtl

Attorneys & Counsellors at taw,

M an utac torero and

Htones, Hanyes

C. Febnald.

S.

Ftbrnary W. dlf

Milliken & Co.,

Wholesale

VfciV

Dry Goods,

r.8 A GO Middle Street.
Portland, Maine*
aiiglil dtf

Importers

(Opposite

Importers and

niarlSdtim

Jobbt

rs

and

Goods
Arrudo

Free

IS

ft

(JO.,

FESSENDEN, )
(

Woolens,
Sircrtd

MB

hrn^isfs,
1)A XA,

IF.

Ailoruey

ROSS A

I'IJRXl,
P fa A. fi T El n El H B.
riam and ornamental

ST 0000 AND MASTIfl WORKERS,
Oak Strool, between, Congress and Free Sic.,
PORTLAND, MK.
Coloring, Wliitening and Wliite-Wasliiii" proingt

Mandfactorers

Spring

JOHN E.

DOW, .Jr.,

Attorney

I>entistw.
Oiapp’s Block, Congress Street:

No. 11

SQUARE,

Opposite
PORTLAND,

IN

French and American
Fancy Goods

Dorsals,

AND LACES, HOSIERY, GLOVES,
kinds oi'TRIMMINGS and Dress Duttons.
|y*Hand-Kflit German Worsted Garments made
to order.
jjjZg^Hoon Skirt s matin to order. At-2
No, l» Clapp’* Block, CONGRESS STREET,
t0b!3
Utt
PORTLAND, ME
And all

W.

lUUUDKN,

W.

and Steamboat Joiner.

Ship

Extension and Sale Tables. Writing Desks, Wardrobes of all kinds mane of Walnut, Oak, or
Chestnut; Scores fitted out. and Jobbing at* ended to.
of
Park Ar Commercial Sis, Portland.
Cor*
Refers by permission to
Ross & Sturdivant.

Studio Xo 301 1-2 Congress Sireet.
(CS-"Lessons given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—dtf

MAYBUBY,
AT

Leatlier

Belting,
JLIeltiusr,

Exchange Street,
rOKTLAND, ME.

8

WILLIAM

LOWELL,

Law,

Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street■
Near the Court House.
HOLDEN.
S£Ji.ritftl H. C. PEABODY.

FURNITURE
Crockery, CSIass-Ware, Carpetings,
Shades,
Paper Hangings, Window'

SHEBIDAN A- GlilFFITHS,

—AND—

PLASTEKEltS,

House Furnishing Goods,

Plain and Ornamental Stucco and Mastic

Workers,

v

Street, Portland,

Me.

All Kinds ef Coloring, Whitening ami
whitewashing
done neatly and promptly. We have also a
splendid
lot of now Celtiii Pieces which cannot lie
surpassed
In New England, which we will sell at
prices at
which they cannot he bought elsewhere.
Ph ase call
and see lor yourselves. Orders Hum out o! town solicited. The very best ol reiercuces.
May 11, IStw. (13m

GUFT1LL~

and Councilor at

Attorney

Law,

-AND

Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
No. 86 Main street,
Sa«", Me.
June 8.

Mill,

ipj iYsojjr*

JOBBERS OF

Gray, Lufkin

&

WOOFsWS,
AND

Tailors*

AND

.

JOBBERB OP

HATS, CAPS, FURS,
-ANDStraw

C roodH I

30 MiddlrMi.ovcr
Woodnian,True .V' Co’s,
I'OKTI, AND, MAINR.

Apr ll-illf

DKEKING, MILI.IKEN

RIDDErORD,

f»G

Slate

AND-

spacious store

58 and «0 Middle Ht.,

OK.

J.

!¥•.

I. <1 {: H K

April 1,1867.

SOI t-a *'• n«r«i*

asm

Tin

Hoofs,

manner.

All orders

,

Shoes

I*.

eodSui*

BARBOUR,

HAVING
now

While

John

harbour,

c. j. bauboub.

Covers

f. it.

While

Which is causing so luncli excitement throughout
the country.
We have also a lull selection from many other celebrated makers, which wc arc selling at
Mitmifaciiarcr*’ Lswesl Cnwh Price*
exchange.

Evans

Building,

115

REEVES, manulacturer of every dc-sewpI T# tion of Jewelry, having established himself at
to make any335 Congress Street, is
thing in the line. Persons lurnishing their own gold
Diamonds and
can have their jewels made to order.
Pearls reset. Hair braided and mounted in the latest styles. Jewelry, fans, eanos, pipes, Ac., repaired
and mounted. A large assortment ol cheap Jewelry
G. REEVES,
for ? ale.
No. 335 Congress Street.

Fancy Groceries,

ii~n--

**"**

GAS'

FIX TURKS!

JOHN KINSMAN
(;,\H

a

good asaortment

of

FIXTURES

kinds, and will sell them a." low as they can be
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere.
JOHN KINSMAN, Union Nil-cel,
PORTLAND, Me
mclildtf

of all

Taunton
Noils,

junc24dtf

KI i* E

Currants

and

Bolts,

A TO ft K

If, Agcnla,

1*5 Commercial st,

Portland, May 22,1807.

inayL'.'ldtl

Wanted !

A. T. llall, No. t Milk St..Portland,
Ur at. my Wine Factory iu Windham.
W. S. MAINS.
julyl7d&w3w

Taiioi*,

a

splendid

Street,

public

invited to call and examine speci-

are

assortment of

of

mens

all kinds ol

MOYA L.

f."todd,
Removed bis Stock of

Free street, to the

new

and

commodious

Store,

No. GO

Exchange St.,

Where he will be happy to see his old customers and
to receive hew orders.
Portland. April 25, 1867.
ap27dtf

Ii E M O V A L

.TAMES

0’DONNEI.L,

Counsellor

at

Law,

N#l»ry Public & Coinnaisaioaier of Deed*.
Has .removed to Clapp’s New Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,

15*_(Over
12

dti

Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

JVi
W.

O

n.

A

V

JL*

i

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

Law,

at

Aud

Solicitor of Patent*,
Has Removed to
(tamer of Brown and Congress Stioets,
_BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.
_dtf

Mats, Caps and
in

SAMI*?
Mats,

&

Caps,

Sttic,

Furs.

Dec. 3d 1806.
Wholesale Dealers
to 1 heir New

Portland,

_

WATERHOUSE,
and

Furs, have removed

12
HARRIS.

R.

Gentleman and Boy’s Wear,
Which he is ready to make into Garments,
VERY

TKII3

AT

Exchange Street«
de4tt

LOWENT

BATES).

J. E.

WATERHOUSE.

Office Desk for Sale.
at Dally Press Office, No. 1 Printers’
jylkdtl
L Block, Exchange t.

Packard Book-Store I
AND

1ST ALL GOODS WARRANTED.
P. S.—All old customers and
find him ready with his tape tc

lots of new ones will
“Give them Fits.’*

majr7-dtf

I’aid for Colt’s uutl Reiniuglon’s
A rmy or Navy Rcvolvem, and lleury'n
or Spcncer’M Biles.

The largest assortment of Gitnb, Spouting
Goons, Fishing. Tackle, Cutleky, &« &e, to
be found in the

State, for salo.

4411.BERT L.

U A 11.10 V

,

*

terms

&c.

applv

a

CHURCHILL, BROWNS & M ANSON.
Notice.
clearing the ruins or digging cellars wil

kseptlOdtt

to

S.

deposit their rubbish

!•

II. Packard.

Particular attention given in the selection of Nab.
talk Nrhool Librnric, and lo the furnishing of

KrligiaH*

anil

Theological Work*.

School and Miscellaneous Books,
BLANK BOOKS, ALBUMS, CARD PHOTOGttAFHS, and every thing pertaining to a first-class
Book Store at Wholesale and Retail.

July

to

tf

find good place
PERSONS
Franklin Wharf.

Samuel Fogg,

STATIONERY ,

BARK ST. JAGO, 222 tons new meas
now lying at Merchants
urement,

May 28.

Mucc.«».i'»

SALT.

.Wharf.
For

Hoyt,

»• Same discount made to Schools, Ministers and
Teachers as in Boston.

55 Exchange Street, below middle.
july 8-d3w

TOR

Congress Street,
PORTLAND.

E. S.

on

ROUNDS, Wharfinger.

10-eodlf

Maine Historical Society.
Annual Meeting of the Maine Historical Sodety will be held at the Rooms of the Society, in
Bowdoln College, Brunswick„ or Thursday. Aue. 8.
1
1867, at 8 o’cl«H'k A. M.
BALLARD, Secretary.
3
|
Brunswick, July 24,1867-dtd

THE

era

Bowdoin and
mianily hootx ti'Qafpd
wealthy patrons, while

of their cxisti nea.
hate

generously by
Bates, at the close af
well patronized, and
most

its first year, finds itself
in easy pecuniary cir-

Is not this a favorable t.rne for
the introduction ol those reforms in the course
of study and methods of instruction which
have long becu demanded by public senti-

cumstances.

that Latin and Greek receive too much attion—aud that some branches of higher
mathematics might properly give place to

general utility. Harvard,
partly from the influence of popular sentiment, but more from the enlightened convictions of its governing body, has made radical
innovations upon a course of study which has
the sole merit of antiquity.
As lor the ancient languages, the complaint
is not only that they receive more attention,
than their importance demands, but that, after
all the time devoted to their acquirement
they are but imperfectly mastered. The difficulty arises in some measure from a laulty
method of study and of instruction.
Many
more

eminent writers upon the subject have contended that Greek and Latin could be acquired with greater facility than they now are,
it the course taken with respect to modem
language were pursued—commencing with the

acquirement of a vocabulary, and leaving the
grammatical relations of words to be investigatIt is but letting the abstract
follow the concrete as it is more natural to do.
One of the most eminent linguists of the age,
who mastered a large number ot languages in
that
a surprisingly short space of time, found

accomplished the task with compaiative
text at the
by reading great masses of
In doing so he naturally gained an
outset.
construcinsight into (he idioms and peculiar
an
tions ol the tongue, without making them
a course
attention.
If
of
particular
object
something like this were pursued in colleges,
commencement with
graduates, who attend
he

ease

their friends, would not feel so much embarrassed when asked to translate the sonorous
It really is a wrathperiod of the Latin orator.
be asked the
provoking circumstance to

of a writer by a
meaning of a chance phrase
friend who lias unlimited confidence in the
of your acquirments, and after-

profundity

marginal note in which the
author gives a version totally at variance with
the one you have promptly furnished—to find
wards to find

a

that your translation is as wide of the mark
as that of the Irishman who stoutly maintained that e jtlui ibus unuiit is the Latin lor Ilail

Columbia.
To most students the mathematical studios
the last two years of their course
of
are
only valuable as a means

of

discipline. Beyond plain trigonometry there
is nothing that is of.much utility in business
or profesional life, except where young men
devote themselves to special branches of scior engineers.
ence. aud become astronomers
For these exceptional cases ample provision
has been made in schools established for*the
of giving the requisite instruc-

express purpose

But in the

tion.

ordinary academic course,

conic sections and the calculus have about as
much practical value for the embryo lawyers,
doctors and clergymen who study them, as
would Coptic hieroglyphics
runes.

or

Scandinavian

along the

liorders of two

the locomotive!
The imperative need of
.the work was admitted, but it was too vast for individual ento
terpiise
attempt. No combination of private capitalists was
willing to risk a hundred
million dollars in the construction
of 2 COO
miles of railroad through a wilderness
or

the

undertaking was strictly national,

’as

so

no

power less titan that of the nation was sufficient to accomplish it; and large as tbe cost
necessarily would lie. the expenditure would
save a much greater cost to the
country.*
But the Government did not wish lo enter
new
ot
internal
imupon any
system
provements on its own account; and its onalternative
was
to
its
aid
in
the
most
ly
grant
careful manner to such responsible individuals
ol suitable character and energy as might lie
willing to risk a portion of their private
means in the construction of the road.
COMPANY’S CHARTER AND ROUTE.

This charter was granted and perfected by
various acts of Congress, and flic Company
comprises liter, of the highest reputation tor
integrity, wealth, and business experience.
Among the officers are General -John A. Dix,

President, Thomas C. Durant, Vice-President,
and lion. John J. Cisco, late Assistant Treas-

ot the U. S. Treasurer.
The capital authoiized by tbe Charier is
One Hundred Million Dollars, of which it is
estimated that not exceeding Twenty-Five
Millions will be required, and of which Five
urer

already been paid in.
Surveying parties were at once pushed out.
in various directions across the continent to
iind aud locate the best available line between
the Missouri ltiver and the Pacific Ocean.
This was established at Omaha, in Nebraska,
on the east, and will finally lie at San Francisco, in California, on the west—a distance of
nearly 1,000 miles. Tho Chicago and North
Western Railroad is now completed Horn Chicago to Omaha,distance ol 102 miles; and
several ’other roads are rapidly building to
unite with the Union Pacific at the same
point; so that its eastern connections will be
numerous

and complete.

The general line of the road fr om Omaha
i3 west up the Vaiiey of the Great Platte, and
thence across the plains a distance of 117
miles, to the Black Hills, or easterly spur of
the Rocky Mountains. Col. Seymour, the
Consulting engineer, reports that the grade
is much more favorable Ilian was anticipated
—Hie maximum to the Rocky Mountains not
exceeding JO tool to tlie mile, and from that
lAiinl to the summit, or divide of the contideot, it will not exceed 80 leet to the mile.
From the Rocky Mountains, the best practi
cable ro ite will be takeu to Great Salt Lake
City, and thence by the Valley ol the Humboldt River to tbe eastern base ot’ the Sierra
The Central Pacific
Nevada Mountains.
Railroad is now lieiug iapidly built east irom
Sacramento, Cal., and is already completed
aliout 100 miles, and will connect with the

Union Pacific.

As we remarked belore, there has been vety
little talk, and a great deal of work. Almost
betbre the public were aware, it had l»een begun. On the 1st of January, 1867, the Union
Pacific Kail road was Jinishcd lor 300 mites
west trout Omaha, and lully equipped with lo-

comotives, rolling stock, repair simps, depots,
stations, Ac.—and the Company have on
hand iron, tics, and other materials, sufficient
to finish the road to the ltocky Mountains, or
017 miles from Omaha, by the first of Sept.,
1867.
It is expected that the whole line
through to California will be completed in
1S70.

The first 800 miles were graded, bridged
and ironed, with a heavy
and supplied
with suitable Depots, Kepair Shops, Stations,
Locomotives, Cars, and all the necessary appurtenances of a first-class road, for $00,000
j»er mile, and it Is believed that the remaining portion will not increase the average cost
to more than $60,000 per mile, exclusive of

T-raS,

equipments.

MEANS for

construction.

When the Government determined that
the road must he built, it also determined to
make the most ample provision to render its
speedy construction beyond a doubt.
1st.—TnE Grant of Money.—The Govissues to the Company its Six per
Cent Thirty-Year Bonds at the rate of
$10,000 per mile for the whole road,and, in
addition, tor 150 miles across the ltocky
Mountains the grant is trebled, making if
$48,000 per mile; and from the termination
of this section to the California line (about
808 tniloa), ths grant is
doubled, making i'lJ,
0U0 per mile,—the whole amount
being $44,208,000. These bonds are issued by the Government only on the completion of each section of twenty miles, and after the Commissioners appointed by the President of the
United States have certified that it is thor
ouglily built and supplied with all the machinery, &c, ot a first-class railroad. The interest on these bonds is paid by the U. S.
Treasury, and the Government retains, as a
sinking fund to be applied to repayment of
principal and interest, one half the regular
charges made for transportation by the Company against it. These bonds, which are a
second mortgage, are not due tor thirty years,
and it is uot.improbable that the value ot the
services to he rendered to the Government
during that period will constitute a sinking
fund sufficient tor their redemption at matu-

ernment

rity.

2d —The First Mortgage Bonds.—The
Government permits the Company to issue
its own Mortgage Bonds at the same time,
and on the same terms, and for the sameamount, and by special Act of Congress these
bonds of the Compny are made a First
Mortgage on the entire line and property
of the road, the Government bonds being sub-

ordinate. The amount of these Bonds to be
issued by the Company is limited to an
amount equal to those issued by the Government to aid in the construction of the road.
3d.—The Land Grant.—While this is
certainly munificent, at the same time it is
most advantageous to the Government, for
without it, all its own lands would remain al
most worthless. It is a donation ot every alternate sectiou for 20 miles on each side of
the road, or 12,800 acres per mile and
to
amounts
20,032,000 acres, assuming
the distance from Omaha to
the California
state
line to lie 1,560 miles.—
Much of this land, especially in the Valley of
the Great Platte, is a rich alluvium, and is
considered equal to any in the world for agricultural purposes. lion E. D. Mansfield, the
learned Commissioner of Statistics for the
Slate of Ohio, estimates that at least 9,400,000
acres will be available to the Company within
a moderate length of time, and that it is tar
within hounds to estimate this entire grant at
*1.00 an acre, or $80,000,000. The Illinois
Ceutral has realized more than four times
this sum from a similar grant.
l.ECAl-ULATXON OF MEANS FOE 1,6(3 MILES.
U. S. Bonds, equal to money,
First Mortgage Bonds,
L nd grant, 20,032,000 acres, say

$34,208,000

41,208,000
30,000,000

$108,410,000
to a cost of nearly $70,000 per mile
which is believed to be a liberal estimate.
This does not take into the account the value
ol the right of way and material, the stock
subscription already paid in or to be paid in
the future, or the present discount at which
the bonds are oti'ered, as they are expected soon
to he at par.
The interest on the bonds is more than
provided for by the net earnings of the various
sections ol the road, as they are completed.—
On the :{05 miles on which the ears are now
running west from Omaha, the receipts for
the first two weeks in May were
*115,000;
ami as the road is extended towards the
great
mining centers, the business in freight and
passengers constantly increases—and as there
can be no com|>etitioi]
Ironi rival roads, t hr
Company has full power to charge remunera-

—equal

__

PROSPECTS FOB
The

Union

[From

the

Pacific

Kailrond,

N. Y. Independent J

WHEN IT WIT.L
tVHAT HAS BEEN DONE, AND
BE FINISHED.

about
No great enterprise was ever begun
which so lil lle has been said and so much has

been done. The public have a vague idea
that a rail road is being built from somewhere
in the East to somewhere in a farther West
than a rail-track lias over before been laid;
but where it begins, or what route it follows,
or where it is to end, we venture to assert.,
not one in a thousand can 'elf.
For a dozen years we hove heard that a
a
great Pacific Kailtoul wie h> be built, and
dozen names, anu a dozen companies, and a
dozen routes—Irom the soithern boundary ol
Texas to the northern bouidaiy of Bake .suas

perior—have been urged upon Congressthe
the greatest and best meins for uniting
Bubble alter
Atlantic and Pacific shares.
>n
bubble was blown, and ?acb burst
ot 1
when tonebed by the sharp point
absolute necessity for
road to retain and bind wore dose y
tbe eastern and western extremes

*Jif [oMther
con-

FUTURE

rus/NESS.

It needs no argument to show that the traffic of the only railroad connecting the Atlantic and the Pacific, and passing through the
groat mining region,muat be immense.
Although our annual product of the piecious metals is now officially estimated at *100,-

000.00O per annum, a vasily greater sum will
lie obtained as soon as the Union Pacific rail»s the way to the goldeu regions of
road
the Kooky Mountains.
Now, the difficulties
and oast ol communication are so great, that
none hut the very richest veins can be worked; luit with cheap transportal ion, hundreds
ol thousands of hardy miners will successful
ly develop other mines, that, with less costly
will be even more profitable than
the average of those now in operation; and
the business of this constantly increasing mining interest must pass over this road.
The records of our shipping offices show
that not less than 50,000 passengers now an-

working,

*lt has been proved, already, that the entire
interest on the titty millions in bonds advanced uy the Government will be saved more than
tw ce over in the consequent diminution of
Gove, nment expenses in the regions through
which the road passes.

advance.

nnally travel by sea between tlie Atlant'c
)>orts and 8an Hr wl-co; and these reckoned

at *150 each (aliout one half the
steamer
would produce a revenue of
*7,600,Obo.
The overland travel is even greater. In a

price)

single year, twenty-seven thousand teams.
comprising a vast number of emigrants ami
travelers, departed from two points only n

the Missouri ltivcr on their westward journey- If the truth of this statement was not
'amillar to all frontier's men, it might well be
questioned. But, estimating the overland
inrough travel at the same figures as that by
we have
*15,000,000 as the mini''at,,“ate »n the same number of
pasw
o'ir lurnished•acilliies tor cheap and rapid Uansit
by railroad always vastly
amount of travel with the same

.,' .a.r,n‘'i'’.an'1

t^
Uut.uJ‘*
;"2
nhp
population.

lire difference between the
numbers who
would take an ocean steamer or a
prairie
an
J
a
modem
wagon
pa)aee-rar, with its luxurious state-rooms,where the traveiler-eau and

sleeps almost

as comfortably as at heme,
may
great as the difference between tlie’nuniber3 who were jolted over the mountains in
an old lashioned stage-coach and those in au
Uxuress nuin between any two great cities.—
Then, is it not safe to say that this throujh
travel will bo at once doubled on the completion of the road in 1870, aad, with the rapid increase of l’acitic Coast population in tlic
next tew ) ears, more than quadrupled?
Is it
at all extravagant to assert that the throvyh

be

as

imssengtr business during the first year after
llie first train of cars runs from Omaha in Nebraska to Sacremento, will be worth twentyfive million dollars?
When to this we arid
halt as much more lor its
way passenger business, and more than as inucldmorc than both
tor its Ireights, expresses and mails,
etc., are
there not the best reasons in the world lor bethat
that
the
Union
Pariflc Railroads
lieving
will be oue oi the most profitable as well as
one of the grandest works of modem times?
THE SECURITY AND VALUE OK

ITS BONDS.

We have made these calculations that the
public may have some brief data of tacts
from which to form their estimate of the
value of the Union Pacific Company’s First
Mortgage Bonds. Besides, men of the greatest railroad experience in the country have
shown their confidence in the stock by liberal subscriptions, and this stock must be subordinate to all other claims. But there are
stronger pruols ot the security and value of
the First Mortgage Bonds than any we have
named:
1. That for the safety of the country as
well as national economy the road is indis-

pcpsafile.

2. That by an investment of about fifty
millions in a Second Mortgage on the road,
the Government practically guarantees the
principle and interest on the first mortgage.
Tlic company now oilers a limited amount
of its First Mortgage Bonds, bearing six per
cent, interest, payable semi-annually in coin,
at ninety per cent. This interest, at the current rate of premium on gold is equal to nine
per cent, per annum on the price for which
they are now otl'ered. The Company expects
to sell hut a small amount at this rate, when
the
will be raised, and like all similar
bonds they will finally rise to a premium
above their par value. The subscribers to
this loan will not only hare the advantages
of vei y liberal interest and very safe security, hut will also have the satisfaction of having assisted in the greatest national work of
the country.

price

* The
price of freight by teams from the Missouri River was formerly twenty-fire cents per

pound, or $500 por

ton.

Varieties.
—The Mobile Advertiser says that at do time
in the history of the South was the absence of
a

WHAT nAS BEEN DONE AND ITS COST.

tive prices.*

--

Maine Sabbath School Depository,
337

3nd>]Iantl Revolvers.

0

■

ed afterwards.

and Beautiful Picture, made only
J by
J us
this city.
t^^Particular attention paid lo Copying*
Photographs finished in India Ink, oil ana Water
Color, by the best Artis's.
Portland, May 15, I8C7.
May 15. cod 3m
new

..DD1C,

OL( >THN,

to Land Holders.

Can furnish First Class
and material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
aug20dtf
August 17th, 1R6«

ITINQUIRE

The

.JOBBERS OF

4’nali

rftITE highest, price paid for Red, tVliitc,«r
J Klnek t'urraulM, kept separate, at the wholesale <5roeery Store of

Notice

case.

Harris «£- Waterhouse,

got back to his Old Stand,

No. 137 Middle

or
in./

Spikes
HON

Has

to take
O'DUUOCHER, Builder, is prepared
Copper Co. MB contracts
lor building, eitlier by JOB
by
work
DAY WORK.

*FOtt SALE BY
C VII AN

Merchant

now'prepared

...nun

Corner ot Cross,
have been fitted np expressly lor the PHOTOGRAPH BUSINESS, and are second to none in
New England, and far superior to any in this vicinity for the convenience and accommodation of customers. Our personal attention wiil be given to every Picture, and we assure our former patrons and
the public genorally that we intend to do a superior
class ot work, and we guarantee satisfaction in every
Which

OOOLb,

NATHAN

ated to t beir

For

/“I

Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure SpiFancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery,
Nuts, Dates, Prunes, Fruit Baskols, &c.
No. * Frchmigc Street, Portland.
May 24-eod*wU

<

K

Quilts!

July 11-dtf

Middle St.

Wholesale Dealer in

Fruit,

I

SVbere he bus

S. H. STEVENS if* CO.9

Scotch

and

CO.,

New and spacious Rooms
No. 152 Middle Street.

«Jan

Cloths for Men’s and Boy’s Wear!
Shirting Flannels, Denims, Bleached Sheetings, Parasols, and Umbiellas, large Stock of Perfumery,
Gloves, Hdks., Hose, «xc. &c.

■

Liken iu

Manufacturin'; Jeweler.

ces,

— inn

Piano!

‘’Webei”

Marseilles

A large stock of Silver Plated Ware, of the
very best quality,Britannia TeaandCollcc Pots;
a large lot of Huckaback Towels very cheap;

Piano -Fortes,

.iyl0eod.3nt

Colored

Lnnrnuler

The largest assortDirect from the manufactories,
ment ever offered in the State, among them the

Table-

:

QUILTS!

SPLENDID

Famous

and

harbour.

May 25-eod 3m

J. A. FEKDEU&ON,

and Domestic

SEEl

Embossed Wool

jy8d2m

OVAL!

Have removed from No. 16 Market Square
where they have been temporarily lo-

From 25

Marseilles, Cheap!

Priufcd mill

their friends

tbe original, and no disprofessional man to diversity his
pursuits by making a garden or mowing hay—
when a good artizan is as liberally compensated as a lawyer or clergyman—there is no
danger that manual industry will be neglected. Universal education does not impair the
physical activity of a people, but equalizes labor by ennobling it.
The colleges of Maine are just entering upon
to read Horace in

credit to a

studies of

STREET,

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,

large lot of Brown and Bleached TABLE
DAMASK, by the yard, selling off VERY LOW.

Misses, Boys and
Wear,

and preparing new editions ot Theocritus and Plato. But the time liavirtg eorae
wlicn it is no marvel for a mechanic to be able

eclipses

There is a very general feeling that
the usual curriculum is too little practical—

OFFICE IN BOODY HOUSE,
TO
CONGRESS
ty Residence 42 Fruuklin st.

Has

A

Childrens

ulace should leave raising com ami potatoes
and devote undivided attention to eah-ulating

ment?

PHYSICIAN & S VRGEON,

w.

HEAVY

SHOES,

To which they invite tlie attention of
and tne public generally.

_^

CO’S

BROWN SHEETING, 12 J els; Fine !
White Brilliants, double width, 25 cts; Fine j
Colored French Brilliants, 32 inches wide 30cts.

Suitable for

Women,

the store in the Canal National Bank
Building,
Sli ITIiddlc W.

REMOVAL.

OFF AT

AND

CALL

made large additions to their stock have
in store a good assortment of

____

Foreign

st.

New Goods l
8ELLING

and

Porcelains,

GREAT BARGAINS!
,J.

Silver
Plated Ware,

R E

&

PEARSON,

Jewelry,

A LARGE LOT OF

AT BETAIL.

C.

Jy8d1m

300 Congress Street,

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET.

OF**Oh1 Pianos

ai ten Jed to.

Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing,

DENTIST.

J

kinds ot

to do all

or

by them previous to the

A.

Street,

notice in the best

At short

At VO.,

GOODS,
WOOLENS,

On the Old Site occupied
great fire.
Pnrtland, March 16. tf

HIE.

je20Tr&stf Geo. II. Smardon.

prepared

Ar*‘

lias

to the new and
erected for them

Oomp’y,

WI NS H1J* & CO.

( ’.

B R Y

day removed

Union

Francis O. Thornes.

JOBBERS OR

Have this

Trimmings!

Ne Pius Ultra Dollar

no21dt

MA NUFAC'J VBEJtS

and

Congress

STEVENS

AGENTS FOB THE

May

Perry,

Hoots

Have taken

A
in

JUST OPENED AT

sirengi li aud finish are considered to be the best yet
offered in this city. Call aud give them a trial.
Enquire for the Nonpareil Collar,
C- A. PARSONS & CO.
duly 29. dtt

learning shall make the people mad. It were
surely a grievous misfortune if the whole pop-

Colby University

Dealers in

Library

-AT-

300

Removal.

PHOTOGRAPHERS!

GREAT BARGAINS

Nonpariel Collars,

Men,

I3r Orders can he Icit at No. 1, corner of Green
ami Congress streets, or No. 0 Plum street.

No. #0 Exchange Street,
ME

CO.,

Linen Snrface and Marseilles,
At 25 C't*. per box, and would call the attention of
purchasers to these superior goods, which tor style,

BOOTS AN JO

promptly

STOCK BKOMGK.
PORTLAND

Portland, Me.

(First Door from Middle.)

Yellow Piue Timber and Ship
Stocfc. Orders solicited.
Kepeuknces—K. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Win. McGilvery. Esq., Scar sport; Ryan &
bavis,
Portlands
i—rmf
u.

Re-Established its

Trade!!

taught how to astonish the
world by forensic or pulpit oratory—schools
normal, scientific or polytechnic—all flourishing and all more or less richly endowed. If

this is materialism, let them make the most
of it 1 For our part we (ear rather lest much

144J Exchange Street, opposite presjulyftdtf

GERRISH &

every
classic air and

young men are

144 l*i Exchange St*

No.

a

colleges proper, he need not go far out of
his way U> find female colleges, agricultural
colleges, medical colleges—seminaries where

A.
HIKRBILL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

July 9alt!

puts on, for the nonce,

com-

and

V.

V

reproach. The
height, and

An epigoes to see some relative graduate.
in matters intellectual lias wide scope to
gratify his taste, for besides the universities

nillKllTLL, ill.
Sui ffOOII,
I*ll>'Kiolsili Sllicl
1C8 CONGRESS STREET.
July 9-dtf
> ft

seems

cure

OFF1N

B. E. SMITH &

1851.

With ahout 1SOO Vnlumcs ofNcw and Desirable
Books, to which additions will constantly be made,
and having secured temporary accommodations ou
Market St, (between Middle and Federal,)
Would inform its members and the public that the
Room will be open for the delivery ot Books, every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY alb-moon from 2
to C o’clock.
Also Saturday Even’.ngs from 7 to 10
o’clock.
Any person wishing to become a member of this
Association,the annual assessment ot which is Two
Dollars per year, or wishing to avail themselves
of the Use of the Library, will please leave their
names at Library Room as above, or with either ot
the following: O. M. Marrett, John C. Proctor. M. N. Rich.
apr20 dtt

consequence oi the continued annoyance in the
trade by travelling agents in regard to infringgoods, wc ofte.* for the present the celebrated

THAMES, SMARDOH & (!0,

in

//.

11 Preble H1

WO.

biicki»vil|(E,n.c.

DEALERS

IN

oue

No. <51 ExchangoSt.

Association,

Association having

This

143 Middle Street.
ing

IStiC.

Counsellors & Attorneys at Law,

REM

Organized and Incorporated

Collars.

C. A. PARSONS &

d3w

Library

Mercantile

Certificates unnecessary, for a'l that is needed is
see the operation of one during a storm, or to rsk
those who have tried them.
Orders addressed to
JAMES A, FOSS,
Middle, near Harni shire street, promptly attended
to.
jy20-d3m

J. &

May 18. eodCm

dOlll.

WUIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood

Brunswick, July 24,1867.

to

Monopoly

July,

to decei ve the

hardly

HE BLOTS & WEBB,

i:

of all sorts of educa-

mencement season is at its

ItKMOVAL.

II

the national

season

tional institutions. Brother Jonathan

E. S. HATCH, M. 13.,

SAMUEL HARRIS. President.

object of this Patent is to prevent rain and
melting snow from entering houses from beneath
doors and windows. Jt has been thoroughly tested
and is warranted not to inil.
This Threshold is admirably adapted to tliat
much-desired style of windows called Casement or
French windows, tor by this invention all the disagreeable leaturee of that style of w indow are obviated, and there can be no reason now why it cannot be
brought into general use.
The

in

the 4th of

move on

treasure is
this

anniversary exercises

the old stand in

Wc shall endeavor (o keep on hand a large and desirable assortment of Gents, Boys, Youths, Ladies,
Mis -ea and Children’s BOOTS AND SHOES, of the
first quality and latest styles, at reasonable pi ices.
July 17. dOw

College.

CANDIDATES

No

to

But at

of the year
when the columns of all the papers from Kansas to Maine are crowded with reports of the

the

IWUSSISY’g BLOCK) 191 HUDDLE ST.,
opposite head of Union Street, from which they were

compelled

subject ol uncompliby ill-natured foreign critics.

perishable

weakness.

Boot and Shoe Busimss
at

of.en the

It may be that there is some foundation for
their strictures, and that the longing lo accu-

LOWELL
and

are

mentary remark

patrons,
pubha]0y
lic in general, that they have re-established the:r
ARE

Watches,

The Annual Meeting ol the Boanl of Oversceis of
Bowdoin College, will beheld at their Room in the
Coll ge Chapel, on TUESDAY, the 6th day of August next. at 9 o clock A. M.
A. C. ROBBINS, See.
Brunswick. July 3, 1SG7.
july8dtd.

DEALER IN

NEW AND SECOND HAND

FRANKLIN M. DREW, Sec.

Brunswick, July 3,1867.

INflSi

people

mulate

9 o'clock A. M.

ai

Bowdoin

Paper

The materialistic tendencies of tlie American

H E MO V A L
to inform their

way

Millions have

a new

for admission to Bowdoin College
will be examined Commencement week, on Friday, August 9ih, nt 8 o’clock A. M., at the Chemical
Lecture Room, in Adams Hall; or at I ho beginning of
the Fall Term, on Thursday, August 29tb, at the
same place and hour.

IN

Pitching, Clolliing, Ac., Ac.

Ko

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

and Counsellors at

(Iran.

Fcl>7eo(JGm

170 FOBE STBEET.
April 3 dtf

F. W.

August next,

d&wtd

The romniriirpinriil S'enaou

Straps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmiugs, Luce Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
j> 19dtf

CLARKE &

dangerous

Tin:

Slnndish,.G

Portland, Aug. 3,18G7.

commence

Bowdoin College.
rrillE Annual Meeting of the Board of Trustees 01
1 Bowdoin College will bo held at the Library
Room, in the Chapel, on TUESDAY, the Gtli day of

M

SoarboroufA,.4

M.
The Chairmen of the several Town Committees arc
to forward the names of their delegate s to
the Chairman of the County Committee as soon as
chosen.
Per Older of the County Committee.
James F. Miller, Thai man.

removed to

JABEZC. WOODMAN*

aug2dlw&w4w

P.iwnal.4

Raymond,...3

requested

MIDDLE STttEET,
Marrctt & Poor’s New Block, where may he found a
full assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any iu New England. Belting and Loom

baa removed to
ent Post Office.

CUTTS, A. B. Principal, with competent
Assistants.
D. B. SsEWALL, Sec’y.

Stylos,

Aims now

Lace Leather and Ilemp Vachintf.
Ifa.e,

LAW,

Coyle
jvlScodfim

Prt’.nium Patent* Eivetted Oak and
Hemlock

Rubber

No. O Month

FALL TERM will

THHJESHOUttS

and

J. Jk O. .1. BARBOUR,

Hoyt's

I S T'

J. 15.

Capt.

DEALER

J. B. HUOSON, JR.,

ATTORNEY

City ftfnll,

MAINE.
Fred A. Prince
oclOeodtt

C. Kimball. D. D. S.

J. F. HODSDOX,
6
Skirt Mnnutiicturor,
DEALER

Prince,

ME.

Portland.... 39

We? lb rook,-T.10 Windham,.7
Yarmouth,.5
The County Committee will be in session at the
Call oil the day of the Convention, a I 9 o’clock A.

BBB WB R,

Removal.

School9

.4

Otisfield,.4

Sebago,.3

OVAL*

& WOODBURY have removed their
V/ Shipping Office to No. 167 Fore Street, over Samuel Waterhouse's Clothing Store.
.inly 10. mm*

Normal

Harrison,.

New Gloucester,.5

NO.

V. W.

Waterslop

K*ott‘Ute«l

Kimball &

Old

PORTLAND, ME.

B.

Law,

at

M

Wednesday,
THE
Counsellor & Solicitor in Bankruptcy
Sept. 4th. and will continue eleven weeks.

.Tan. 29 dtf

tf

Attorneys

Iron

E

an

Harpswcll,.4
Naples,.3
North Yarmouth,_4

DODGE,

4
b x. mr
street,
First House from Congress si.
Office hours from 1J to 3 P. M.
jy2dCw&w3w*

Fryeburg Academy.

cheap
ready made clethin r can be bought in this
city, as lie is to make some change in his business
this Fall. Please call at Wo. :tli Free Street,and
8Ce his prices.
A. If. REEVEN, Tailor.
April 2.'». dtf
’

REMOVAL
MOSES

WORCESTER, MASS.

GEORGE M. GAGE, Principal,
EDWARD BALLARD,
Supcrinteulenr. of Common Schools.
July 30-dtd

as

li O R X IV (J

J. R. COHEY & CO.

of the oldest and most flourishing Ladies
Seminaries in New Eugland.
Scud lor Catalogue. Fall term begins Sept. 5th.
REV. II. R.” GREENE, A, M. Principal.
July 20 d2m

MR.

...

dtf

21 MARKET

J, J.

dr,.

idths.

w

July 8-dtl

11HE

CHESTNNT

OF
n

R T

I led*,

retail.

or

DB.

Young Ladiest,

FARMINGTON,

JAUNCRY COURT,
New York City.
13 Wall Street,
fi3T"Conunissi.rocr lor Maine an,l Massachusetts.

wHippLE&cai
Wholesale Druggists,

A

Latsr.t aad Most Apptoved
as

town will be entitled to two deleadditional delgntc for every 75 voles
cost lor Joshua L. Chamberlain at the Gubernatorial
election in 1RG6, and a fraction of 10 votes will be entitled to an additional delegate.
Baldwin.4 Bridgton.7
Brunswick.9 Cape Elizabeth,.7
Casco,.3 Cumberland..4
Falmouth,.5 Freeport,.7
Got ham,.k
Gray,.5

city and

gates, and

Have removed to

Fall Session will begin Aug. 21, under the
direction ot

and make them up in the

in

___POllTLAyjh

wn, w.

English,

COT

Dealers

whole?ale

College Institute

Western

Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Vestings,

And Solicitor in Hank runlet/,

HAS REMOVED TO

Hoop

ini21dtt

year.
Each

Styles ft’riui* nud GSiaghnras !
The above will be said at the lowest cash prices,

manners.

ONE

FOB

A. I>. REEVES
Will sell for cash bis entire stock, consisting of
French, English, Germtin nnd Amcvicnn

tdnpp'H Biorii, Krnuebee Street.
(Opposite Foot of Chestnut,)
FebSdtf

U.

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

6

Furs.

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

Counsellor ami

Orders l»om out oi townsolicited.

DOWNGN,
AnnumA NT TAILOR,

13.

MAJNF.

and

Dyc-

~S ELLlNGOllT.

196 Middle Street,
Shipping

For

CBAKTN &
WII.I.IADIM,
Nos. 5 and 6 Commercial Wharf, Boston.
11
y
Dee4—TuTfyS

IN

to

_

Oread

Poresl Hirer <(• Warren Lead Co.'s

FURNITURE l

Dee 6—dll'

CORNER

DEALER

on

A well appointed Gymnasium is connected with the
School.
For Circular pToase address
H. A. RANDALL, Principal.
Jy28d8w

OILS.

Metlicincis,

MAINE.

Physical Culture.
Especial attention is paid

WHOLESALE AND TtETATL.
6B'* Corner of Eongrcsa St. and Tolmau Place.
.Keb 7, 18117.—dly

PAINTS AMD

ANCE liALL,

at ten o’clock in the

tal and

wadies’ & Children’s Underflannels,

SU8SKRAVT,

for

School,

Miles from Bath, 25 miles lYom Portland,
the K. & P. R. R. Established in 1857.

ne

Portland, in the SONS OF TKM PEKon THURSDAY. August 22nd, 1J*G7,
forenoon, for the purpose of
candidates
for Judge of Probate. Regisnominating
ter of Probate, Register of Deeds, County Commissioner, County Treasurer, s.nd four Senators; and
Iso to select a County Committee for the eu ulng

Very Cheap.

Bleached Cottons in all

and

Republican voters of Cumberland Counrequested lo send Delegate* to a Convention,

are

to be liolden in

Now

"TATINTER TERM eminences Sept, lfith. Thor▼ V ougb an«l Systematic Discipline in Moral, Men-

stulls, Window («Iiisk.

Curs, lfats and Caps,

Law,

No. 80 Exchange St.

Angim 30, 1600.

N

FOI.LETTE,

ti.

AGENTS

WALTER COREY &

at

ME.

PORTLAND, ME.

PORTLAND,
fcSr'Oash paid

OCt 17-dli

JOIIX

i

L.

IHPOKTIiK,

No. 148 Fore Street.

Family

FOR BOVS,

Maine.

street,

MANUFACTURER AND

au2eod3w

TOPSHAM,

PORTLAND,

Mitlcllc

—q7a.

fF. F. PHILLIPS tb CO.,

Counsellor and

BIT.,

june 12dtt

UOVf)*tt5dl.f

Wholesale

Franklin

Portland

F.HKIIVG,

I5t7

of

PORTLAND,

Harpswell, Aug. 1,18CT.

St,

P HO TO GRAFHIST,

r. da via,
1.
K. Oil ATMAN.

Oonjness

Furnaces,

Exchange mt.,

M.

Caretal attention

DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL

O.

^

Market.)

FRANCIS FESSENDEN.

Slates !

Roofing

831

9

dealers in

^r*Browu

COUNTY

The Union

ty

ImpoHan^ ",

ed that the road should lie made. There
were, indeed, many others; two thousand
miles of additional territory would he opened
for settlement; vast bodies of land now valueless Vould l>e made productive; the tide of
bnsintst and travel that now winds a tedious
and

Becaal Senatorial District Convention.

Shawl*.

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,

North llnrpKwell, Itlninc.
THE FALL TEUM of tills Institution will cornX mence TUESDAY, Sept. 3. J867, under the in
struction of J. L. GOODWIN, Principal.
Miss
MEDAF. MILLETT, Assistant and Teacher ot
Music. Board > an be obtained for $3.00 per week,
including tue<, lights and washing.
For tnrthor particulars address J. L. GOODWIN,
or THOMAS PENNELL, North Harpswcll. Me.

WILLI AM I*. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.
March 18,18CT. dtt

Square

civilize, and nothing &ut civili/cv,"
pacify,-the great
mg a t oad to the rich gold aud stiver mines of
the Rocky and Sierra Nevada
Mountains, so
that the way to the resumption of specie
payments might be made shorter and easier,—all
tho-e prudential reasons finally pleased with
such weight upon Congress, that it determin-

oceans, would be increased ten-told; and how
would the lathers in the £ast strike bands
with their sous aud
daughters of the Goldeu
could only be borne on the wings

A Nil

White He Brown Damask Covers,
Napkins,
Doylies.. Scotch Diaper, Turkey lieil
Dumas k Cover ins nud
Doylies,
Km bossed Pinuo aud
Tabic Covers.

H. M

HAEVS WELL ACADEMY,

hope to

OORSRTS,

450
JAMES D.

AMERICAN

MrAll colors and slating nails.
paid to shipping.

we

public paLronge.

01

.*

Summer Dress Goods

B

JOHN ©. WIGHT) A* 1?!., Principal*
Competent Assistants in the several Departments
will be secured.
Text Books furnkhed by the principal at
Portland pric. s.
THOMAS H. MEAD, Sec’y.
North Bridgton, July 1, 1867. ly4eod&wt sep3

ffs^fwdenV
HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
HOOP SKIRTS AN I)

and Dealers in

AND

Middle St.,

CUMBERLAND

®l»*k Thibet nnil WodIcu Mhawl*.

Has

Illock,)

I

B L, A. O K SILKS.

commence

Tuesday, Sept

on

BRUNSWICK.

OK

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

commence
THD
3d, and continue eleven weeks.

GOVERNOR,

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN

CLOTHS,

C'loakings

Surer Fai*lc, f.ong

EATON, Principal.

d6w

FOR

i»o.

Bridgton Academy.

Trimmings,

s

W here they will be pleased to see all their I'.uifiei
aastomevs and receive orders as usual.
auvlTdt I n

june 17d3m

y nt,tended to.
Miy --—*111

share

Portland,

flCl 8.1*1 N«4 ON i.bittlK
the

Nor-ulgewock, Jnly

j. d. & f.

A. WILBUR & CO.,
No 112 Tremont Street, Boston,

Drtj

a

Ladies’

*'orCatalogne to

Send

H. F.
4.

Fall Terra will

E'iT" By personal attention L> business

111 si i l

Can be found in t heir

Deering.

and continue t Uitteen weeks.

Selected Expressly for this Market.

STREET.

0, N. Peiece.

WELSH

Tailors*

the Eaton Family and Day School will
the

of

Flmiurl*. Bluukrl., Quill*,

TERM

FALL.

Third, Monday in August,

stock of

& SON,

&

of

Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their

Building.

Ocean Insurance
dGni

~~a7n."nOVM8

DENTISTS,
IMnDl.K

THE

Slates,

IIAVING REMOVED TO THE

No. 17 Pxchau^e Ml., Portland, Wf.

DIIS. PEI11I K & FERNAIJ>,

173

NEW YORK.

FRENCH and GERMAN

July 24-d&w3w

School.

Family and_Day

the

ed.

(Evoui

B. D. * O. W. VRKItll.Ii,

March 18

NO

on

fine assortment

tinent in one great (Tniu.i
...
,,
try, the immense cost of «rnv
portation to its frontier and Uo<k“ Mountain
posts, anil the even greater cost ot
•,
wars, in a region that
nothing but a ‘.il.V.
could
could

1807.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATION.

block,
a

WOOhFd* GOODS,

EATON

hand. All work warrant-

on

Store No. 145

of Flour and Grain.
References—David Kcazer, Esq
E. MclCenney &
Co., W. & C. R. Milliken, J. B. Carroll, Esq.. T. II.
Weston & Co.
junelldtf

NaHian Cleaves.

n

and

Tinning

or

JORDAN & RANDALL

Inff^ParflcuTar attention given to the purchasing

n

vicinity,

all orders for Stating
shortest notice.

Merchants !

rairssEir

announce

S. FREEMAN & CO.,

[
f

selves, they wish.
Application should be made in person or by fetter
to the Principal, lo Rev. N Gunnison, to J. A. Denison, Esq., or to Freeland Howe, Esq., at Norway.
July !7-eod5w

to the citizens of
that they arc ready to

123 Middle Street,

Where may be found

if

Tinners,

Orders from out of tewn attended with
promptness.
Office IV*. 102 Federal Slreel.
Post Office Box 1025 Portland. Maine.
Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Roht A Bird,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Mussey.
May C—(itt'

Samuel Freeman,
E. D. Appleton,

board themselves..
The Bakery and Market render it easy for Students at a long distance irow home to board them-

C. V. KIMBALL, Preble St.

rTin

5.00
C OO

C4T* Board, includin'/ everything, wood, lights,
xcashing, ffc., three dollars per week.
Rooms on reasonable terms tor students wishing to

April 23-d3m

Monday Moriiiug, Angurt 5,

Coatings, Cassini eres, Doeskins,
Tweeds, Cash mare Its, Ac.

$4 00

The Classical Department affords Students wishing (o fit for College every facility for a thorough
course in those studies.
A Teachers’ Class will be formed especially adapted to the needs of Students desiring to teach during
the ensuiug w inter, or f r a longer period.
French and German Classes will be formed each
term.
Thore will be a Piano in the Music Room of the
Institution for the use ol those taking lessons in that
branch.
Ample provision for board has beeh made lor a
large number of students.

chasing.

1S1 Broad street,
|

English,
Higher English,
Languages,

Tuition—Common

itself,

Of ail kinds, constantly

Principal

AMBROSE, A. B. Associate Principal.
MRS. MARION M. BARROWS, Preceptress.
MIS i H. E. DENISON, Teacher of Music.
-, Teacher of Drawing and Painting.
Assistant Teachers ot acknowledged ability and
experience will be secured.

Spacious Store

EDWIN F.

ed in New England.
1 hope hereafHaving greatly enlarcd my
ter to be able to supply my numeri ns customeis,
with all kinds of line,Carriages, including my celebrated ‘-Jump Seat,” invented and Patented by me in
18IJ4, in addition to those heretofore built which 1
have greatly improved, l have just invented an entirely New Style .fiiiup Mcnt, with Buggy Top to
tall back or take off, making six different
ways the
t»auie carriage can be used, each
and
perfect in
manu tar in red by no other concern in the United
States. These carriages give the most perfect satis•action, as some hundreds of testimonials 1 have at
my ottice will prove. Cuts of the Jump Seats, sent
by mail to those wishing io purchase.
All persons are hereby cautioned agaiut making or
selling the Kimball Patent Jump Seat without tirst
purchasing of me a right to do so, as my inventions
and. Patents cover every possible movement to
hot h.»eats.
tif ‘All carriages sold by me are made in my tactory under my ow n supervision, by the most skillful
workmen, nearly all of whom have been constantly
in in v employ for many years, and their work cannot be excelled. Atl my carriages arc warranted and
sold for prices lower than the same quality and implied carriages can be purchased lor at an other establishment. Please call and examine before pur-

90 I-‘4 V on* mere Sal street,
(Thomas Block,)
Willard T. Brown. 1
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, \
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
for Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Jostak H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobes & Co.
june26dtt

Commission

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,
No* 1 Clapp’s Block- foot Chestnut Street,

OHARLES H. BARROWS, A B.,

JTAKE

and Manufacturers ol

FUMITURE, LOUNGES,

continue eleven weeks.

Maine.

Corey & Co,

Eight Dollar s per anna m, in

Tub

PORTLAND.

Have removed from Free street to tlie

com-

mence on

great pleasure in saying to my friends and
customers that I have now on hand,and am constantly making, a large number of the most Elegint
Carriages, in Style, Finish and durability ever offer-

respectfully
"l^TOULD
v >
Portland and

J. K.

MAINE.

oI this Institution will
THE FAIX TEEM
Wednesday, September 4th, 18G7t and

Street,

Portland,

attend to

No.

FREEMAN A CO.,

NORWAY,

DAILY PRESS.

REMOVAL,.

!

—AT—

Law, LOSING &
CROSBY,
Slaters and

W. *r. BItOWN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

Otlceat the Drug Store of Messrs. A. Q. Sr lit otterbeck & Co.,
:lOH €tnj|iCHN St,Portland, UIc,
One door above Brown.
ja12dtf

P.

Preble

Saviligh Bnuk lEui Idiug, Fxchnngo Nt,
__

FRESCO

at

Counsellors

CONORESS STREET,

May 18-dtf

34 A

ATTfiDST
AUULk>1
REMOVALS.

Norway Academy

AT —

IiimbalFs,

C. JP.

RRADBUilY & B1UDEURY.

BBOWlt’S NEW BLOCK.

C.

dti

july 13.

_

CHADWICK & FO««
l-i

Apothecary,

cd-

S6J Middle SI, (Canal Bank Building,)
POKTI-.ANi>.
May 11-dtt
;<0I

and

and dealer in English and American Fancy Goods,
NO. 143 CONG RIJNS,
Near Washington Street,...Portland, Me.

__

I)HS

FICKE1T,

Successor to Stephen Ga’g,

CANAL. BANK BCH.BINGi
Porllnod.
No. NO Middle Street

—

factory,

OMce N*. lit •-* Fr.eSliwI,

tion.

A.

MORNINO^

Ml MCEL LAN EOUK.

ELEGANT CARRIAGES

Painters,

sh,°Y Painting
o:u<!?' G1;ls*
Ornamental
done

h o' ei ace.tn
n
K.»1 ka of advertising.-On
leiuMiot column, constitute* a •viuHre.*
TI cento per
week
tint
$>“.(• v»r marc daily
(M), contmuweek alter; three insertions, or
50 ceot«
wook,
alturflr.-I
In. every otJier day
one
Hall huuarc, tlirce Insertions or less,75 rente,
w
>
;
no; so cents per week alter.
tinder bead «.( “Aml'skmicnts,** $2onncr rquare
Mr week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
srmAi, Notices,$1.25 per square lor the first insertion, and 25 cents per square tor each subsequent
insertion.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maihe State
Press'*(wlitel) has a large circulation in every parol the Siateitbr $1.00 per square tor first Insertion'
audio cents per square tor each subsequent inser-

BUSUOBSS

MfNCELLAK KOIJS.

BROTHERS,

Si»n and Window Shade

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, Is published at the
gitnc place t.very Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,
nvariably in advance. 4

April

MONDAY
AI

_

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published
every dav, (Sunday excepted,* at No. i Printers’
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, PROPRIETOR,
i ekmm : —Eight Dollar? u ve.ur in advance.

W.

III

knowledge

of the mechanic arts more severe-

ly lelt than within the last seven years. People are beginning, however, to have their “eyes
opened” to tho dignity and importanee ol labor, and the great value of the raechanie to
the body politic. The “greasy mechanic" must
yet Uuve bis day in the Bouth.
—Tbo Journal Amwtant, a funny French
paper, finds the best part ol its matter in the
visitors of the Exhibition. Among the illustrations by the clever caricaturist Cham, was a
picture of the dromedary that may be seen
traversing the passages of the Exhibition. An
old lady from tho provinces looks at the animal with solicitude, and exclaims, “Poor
beast! how he must have been beaten when
young, to have such a lump on his back.”
—Susan B. Anthony confesses privately that
there is no hope, not even in the remote future,
that woman suffrage will ever be permitted in
the State of New York.
—A waggish correspondent at the South
dates his letter as follows: “2d Dist. Yankee
Pentarohy, formerly N. O.”
—One ot the preachers employed by the
American Home Missionary Society writes
from Sank Centre, about one hundred and fifty miles northwesterly from St. Paul, Minn.,
that “the tide of emigration is still westward,
aud that emigrants and claim-hunters puss our
door at the rate of about one for every thirty
minutes.” Aud this while the South is begging for settlers, and Canada strives in vain to
keep them.
\ correspondent of the London Chemical
News offers a suggestion relative to the extinction of fires resulting from burning oil, which
—

may prove uselul. At a recent terrible conflaat the oil distillery of Hackney Wick,
the effect of the water poured upon the flames

gration

was simply to eitend the burning surface by
distributing the oil in every direction. This

writer proposes that in each cases in future
lime should be thrown upon the flames.
It is the only means of extinguishing oil fires,
as has been proved in several instances.

clay or

—At the camp meeting at Sing Sing, a wanwhose business has been of
late to teach the frecdineu, entertained a crowd
of sweltering humanity for over an hoar, in a
discourse of which the following is a good
sample: “I tell you what it is, I know 1 am
rambling from my text. I don’t stick to one
thing long at a time. I am like a wagon
wheel that’s a little loose, and kee|>s going so,
and then so, but at the same time when it is
out of the track it may run over a snake. A

dering individual,

crooked stick will pull out more hay than a
straight one, and that is just what I am good
for.”
—In Warsaw, at a Polish banquet, a toast in
honor of Juarez was drank, with applause.
After the applause had subsided, Gen. Baron
Hanke, director of the Warsaw Theatre, and
administrator of several imperial places of

amusement, said: "It is well known that at the
the Polish revolution, this Austrian

outset of

Archduke, in concert with
polcou, had cast his eyes on

tbe

Emperor Nathe crown of Poland; that tho Duke de Gramout had labored
in that sense in Vienna, and that a Polish deputation had already been formed to offer the
The General
crown officially to Maximilian.”
ended by asking what would have happened to
the Archduke, if, with the view oi conquering the crown of Poland, he hail placed himself at the head of the insurgents, and been
taken prisoner.
—That was a sad case of the Neapolitan nobleman, who fought fourteen duels to prove
that Dante was a greater poet than Ariosto,
aud who, ou his death-bed, admitted to his
confessor that he had never read the works of
either.
—Robert Browning has gqpe to a quiet
place in France in order to finish his new volThe long poem on wliicjf
ume for tile Press.
he is now engaged is new in subject, treatment
and form, and is said to be of great dramatic
interest. Ticknor & Fields are Browning’s
American publishers for his new volume and
ont tbe
will, by arrangement with him, brins
"d't'onbook simultaneously with the Ens1'**1
"f Pwm’ is
v.A«“®
new
-Owen
Characters.
to be entitled “Chronicles ■“>'*

ilerodith’s

Empe^-« kn°7’
Ave-"*™”1*”"
for small fam-

-Tho French

erected in the
■

■

houses as

of
..ns "

specimen*

dwelling*

* 800„ in the Ex.
!.<*>*" contains three stories
aud each lloor is composed of two
»u«i a small kitchen. Tho buildings

VhV n* ’jSch*
“

J

„‘,i/«rs.

themselves
what over

cost

altogether :i20,000f.,

or

some-

6,000f. each.

—California editors love to tell large stories
of California products.
Bulletin states that near

The Ban Francisco

Monterey there are
frogs weighing twenty-five pounds, and their
croaking can be heard six miles. The same
veracious authority avers that they are used in
place of fog hells, and cost nothing to keep in
repair.

at
—At a camp meeting now beiug held
Martha’s Viueyard, Mass the attendants play
between religcroquet with groat enthusiasm
Well, croquet is an in none iu
ious exercises.
and inexpensive if the players don’t

diversion,

_A man advertised for a wile, and requested
visile.—
each candidate to inclose her carte dr
A spirited young lady wrote to the advertiser
in the following terms: “Sir, 1 do not inclose
is some authority
my curie, for, though there
I know of
for putting « cart before a
an ass.
none for putting one before
of a New York paper
—A

horse,^

correspondent

at Y*le, asks,
writing about commencement
die, ami
Why will not some wealthy patron
for the commencement
bequeath a new carpet

stage.”

Jupiter wiIhout his Satelutes.—A rare
phenomenon will soon ocaj,r in our BO'ar system

PBEBS.

TUE

l*ortlnncl mul

August 5,

1867.

I'aae to-day—The Commencement
Season; The Union Pacific Railroad: Varieties.
Fourth Paye—Base Ball, a Mufflu’s Experi-

13r-Fh •st

I

ence.

Hos.Etinu Washbouxe of Illinois, according to a Paris correspon lent, find bimsell very
much improved in health.
On the 19th ult.,
In company with
he left Pare for

Hamburg

Mr. Blaine of this State.
Kentucky hog an election to-day, and will
choose a Governor and other State officers.
The Confederate candidate for Governor,
Helm, w.ll undoubtedly bo chosen, liy a large

opposed by Governor
belonging to tlie

majority, although

Bramlette and others not
Union Republican party.

Dixon" telegraphs to the Boston Advertisthat it has been authoritatively ascertained
that in January last Maximilian attempted to
er

make a formal proposition, through our government to retire from Mexico for the purpose
of allowing the Mexicau people to decide the
question of the permanency of the Empire in
their own way. Ho proposed to place himself
board a man-of-war pending the settlement,
and added that the question was virtually settleil then, as throe-fourths of the country was
French
occupied by liberals. Bazaine, the
marshal, assumed a neutral position regarding
hold
Maximilian’s position, but promised to
his troops off during the canvass or election he
would follow from its acceptance.
on

expected

Mr. Seward declined to entertain the proposition, because he did not recoguize the authority claimed by the Emperor's agent to represent any portion of the Mexican people.

BROWNLOW’S MAJORITY

NEARLY 50,000—ALL
THE RADICAL CONGRESSMEN ELECTED—RADICAL GAINS IN THE LEGISLATURE.

The New York Tribune of Saturday has the

following dispatch:
Nashville, Term., Aug. 2.—Partial

returns
from twenty-one counties give Brownlow over
15,000 majority. Davidson county gives him
5,000; ; Williamson, 1.000; Wilson, 400; McMmu, 800; Bradloy, 800; Franklin, 400; Bedford, 900; Benton, 240. The vote in West Tennessee is lighter than
anticipated.
The estimated majorities lor

Congressmen

Pur. 1, Butler.5,000 DUt. o, TrimVc... .5.000
‘A Maynard.... 8.000
0, Arnell.4,np0
**
.Hawkinu.. .3,QU0
?*
4, Mullins.4,000
8, Nunn.1,000
Only five counties, so far as heard from, ive
Etheridge majorities. There is a gain of ten
Republicans to the House.
It is reported that over 100 freed men were
discharged here to-dav for voting for Brownlow.
The Commissioner of Registration of
Rutherford county was knocked down and
beaten at Murfreesboro to-day, and a riot Is
anticipated. Troops were sent forward, and
the Mayor telegraphed he could
keep the peace.
No disturbance reported else when;.
Returns just received from East Tennessee
givo Brownlow 13,tf00 majority in twelve counties, making his majority in thirty-three counties 28,000. All the radical
candidates lor the
legislature in East Tennessee are elected, living a gain of seven from tlijit section. At tlijs
rate the Legislature will be
nearly unanimous,
and the majority for Brownlow in the State
will roach nearly 50,000.
Norwich University.—Norwich University is the oldest milittry school iu the country
except West Point. It was established in
1819 by Capt. Aldon Patridge, who afterwards
removed it to .Middletown, Connecticut, where

after a few years it
it was revived and

disconti uned.

In 1824
incorporated by the Legislature of Vermont and continued in successful operation till the building was unfortuwas

the four satellites. Jupiter will rise at7:30,
about the time the sun sels. At 7:44, Greenwich time, tlie shadow of tlie third satellite is
cist iiiion the planet, and at 8:23 tlie satellite
itselt passes on the disc. This phenomenon will
not be visible, as the sun will not he low
at that time. The second satellite will

enough

at
pass into tlie planet's shadow and disappear
!»: to; at 9:28 the fourth satellite will disappear.
At 9:57 the shadow of the first satellite will
be seen, and at 10: 04 (5 : 23 Portland/time) it
At this hour
will pass upon the planet's disc.
through
viewed
telescopes of
when
the planet,
moderate power, will appear to he without satellites, hut through large teleseojies three satellites on the planet's disc and their shadows
At 11:23 tlie shadow of tlie
may he seen.
tnird satellite passes oil the disc and tlie satellite itself at twenty-six minutes after. Tlie
second satellite reappears at 12:13, and at
12:23 the first. At 12:59 the shadow of the
fourth satellite passes off, and at 1:34 the

planet itself.

Thus for

hour and

an

a

quarter,

commencing at 10 o'clock aud four minutes on
that evening, the planet will appear to be unattended h.v its satellites. At 11:23 they wil
begin

nately destroyed by fire iu 1800.

An effort
was made to re-establish it at Norwich without
success, hut under the patronage of the Episcopal Church it is now iu a flourishing condition at Northfield. Iu accordance with an act
of Congress an army officer has been detailed

The Alabama Claims.—The
Washington
correspondent of the New York Tribune revives the story that our government has been
negotiating with England, with a view to tine
annexation of British Columbia in settlement
of the Alabama claims. He
says:
It was mentioned in these dispatches some
two or three weeks ngo that negotiations were
going on which bid fair to result in a scttlemeut with England of the Alabama
claims
and the acquisition on our part of the British’
possessions on the Pacific eiTast intervening
between our present territorv anil the lands
recently acquired by treaty with Kussiu. Tiff
truth of this report was contradicted bv one or
more

Washington correspondents.

My origirt-

al statement was substantially
correct, and
there is now authority for the aiiimunceiiierit
that this attempt at settlement has
failed, anil
is abandoned lor the present. The matter did
not assume the severity of formal
diplomatic
correspondence, however, but was the subject
of informal conferences, to discover if there
was encouragement sufficient to warrant
(lie
opening of official correspondence between
the representatives of the United States and
f4re.at Britain. At first it
appeared as though
some satisfactory agreement
might be concluded, bnt eventually it was deemed impracticable.
The Maine Standard, speaking of the' removal of the negro, Harris, to Thomas
tou, styles
him “this successful and highly
popular murderer.” The Arg us quotes this neat hit at tlie
condemned man, audit will
undoubtedly go
the rounds of the Democratic press. What
would the Standard and Argus have?
Are
they not satisfied that he has been tried, convicted and sentenced to
the death

unde-go

Do they consider the fact that lie
has not been lynched an evidence of
popul irity? Do they waut hint crucified or burnt at
the stake in the
snmmarry manner formerly in
vogue in the South? The malignity of the rer
pudiators toward the black race is a disgrace
to our oommon humanity. In this
case, a negro, who has committed an atrocious crime,
has beeu dealt with accordiug to tlie
strictest
requirements of the law. Ho disposition tp
treat him with any
degree of partiality ha*
been manifested.
“That black demon.” as
Verrill’s connsel styled him, has received as little sympathy as any criminal who has

penalty?

ever

been

arraigned before

a court of justice. He
and received none. We remember white criminals however who have been
at the same time “successful” and
The Standard also no doubt remembers the
tacts, but does not remember to comment
upon
them. How about “Heddy McGuire” of Bow-

deserved

none

“popular.*’

doinham fame? He and his associates were
favorites with the ladies of
and the

Augusta,

ladies of Bath begged the honor of
duction alter their conviction. So

an

intro-

flagrant

an

outrage upon deeoncy as this invited comment,
but the oracles were silent.
Political Items.

The Chicago Tribune, which has been
opposed to impeachment hitherto, now says it
will advocate it if the President removes
Gen.
Sheridan, and it believes that in this feeling
the Republican
party in the Northwest is entirely unanimous.

Forney’s

Press says the
member of the
House whose conversation with
Secretary
McCulloch and Attorney General

Stanbery

published a few days since, which is attracting considerable attention, was not Gen.
Banks, as has been assumed, hut a prominent
was

A\ esterii member, who holds the
chairmanship
of one of the most
important committees of

that body.
The

Maryland

tur(ljl"
.’"'f this
,,

S

rebel convention has adoptCne °l the significant lba-

document is

a

1
'jr^a.,
and
land,
UnUbd States?

seefion declaring

shall not he established in Mary■*
"" co»P«n8at‘0* d„m the
tir its abolition. The vote oil

its

adoption was
17
President’s oriL,,
ligencer, says that t
The

w

..

,

T
l"tel'

Nat,0,,,al
last**” Congress
written

General Grant by the

°"

r

are
but as words
i„ w
worth the paper that
contains
the Constitution is the
supreme law. it
announces that it lias been
determined in
cabinet that the President will
execute the
law and no other
person will be allowed to
dictate. It closes by
reiterating its threat that
the President will use tlie
anny and navv if
if necessary to enforeo obedience
to his commands.
*
The Kentucky election for State

inli

curs

officers

oc-

to-day.

The

Anti-Slavery Standard has a Washington letter which says that,
during the kite
session of Congress Chief-Justice
Chase
irought his personal influence to bear
upon
mem
rs of both
Houses both directly and inextra

directly against impeachment

Jour";" """linates (Jen.
Mnrtnn
Morton

ffor

taking Senator
:",lS
its
second Detiynado. A
Texas
„a

per prefers Mayor Hoffman of
New York a
Missouri paper Senator
Henderson of that
and
State;
finally a Kalamazoo journal thinks
Fremont isthe man.
The official vote of

Washington Territory for

delegate «o Congress was: Alvin Flanders
Republican, 2,308; Clark, Democrat, 2 272-’
Flanders’ majority, 90,

The meeting was called to order by Hon. S.
E. Spring, and, at the
request of those present,
he consented to act as Chairman. M. N. Rich,

COLUMN.

Coal—Rounds & Co.
Seizure of Goods—I. Washburn, Jr*
For Sale—G. H. Davis & Co.
Removal— E. A. Mar reft.
Renfoval—Mathews & Thomas.

Esq.,

appointed Clerk.
lion. J. 13. Brown suggested that the Clerk

Unclaimed belters—W. Davis.

OTiiuicipnl

Court.

KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
Saturday.—Charles McCarty and William Lawthe hate balls from the shop
less, the lads who stole
of W. D. Robinson, paid fines of S 1.19 each. Messrs.
May bury and Carleton appealed for the boys.
Joanna Casey, Ellen Dimpsey and Ann O’Neil
were charged with assault and battery on Joanna
Gately. Mr. Clifford appeared lor the State and Mr.
Carleton for the respondents. Tho case was not
made out, and d< fondants were
dischaigod.
Patrick Casey and Cornelius McCann were
charged
with assault and
on
Jeremiah Congin. Mr.
battery
Clifford appeared for the State and Mr. Carleton for
resiHindcnts. Tho Court was of opinion that the
evidence did not sustain the
complaint, and disJUDGE

charged respondents.
Marlin Flannegan was up on a search and seizure
process by the State Constables. Mr. C.irloton appcared for the defence. The usual evidence was introduced, viz., that the liquors seized belonged to
somebody else than defendant, and that he had nothing to do with them. The Judge remarked, it was
very singular that in all the e liquor cases tho evidence introduced was about the same as to ownership. But as the officers had mado the search, upon
complaints made to them by various persons that
liquors were sold on the premises in question, lie
should hold the respondent. Ho therefore passed the
statute sentence upon Martin, who immediate
ly appealed the case and furnished sureties to prosecute
his

reappear, and at 1:54 Jnniter will
have his four unshaded, nnmistakahle moons.

appeal.

to

A

Tt

was

nnivernniy Discourse.

just sucli

a

day as yesterday twenty-

years ago, and we remember it well, that
Kev. Dr. Carmtliors was formally installed as

one

English Reform Rill passed the
House of Commons on the 15th uIt.,and went
to the Honse of Lords, where it had a second
reading on the 22d, Earl Derby making an
able speech in support of it. On the 29th, as
the cable informs U3, the bill was further con-

pastor of the Second Parish Church. A large
congregation assembled at the First Parish
Church yesterday afternoon, which has cour-

sidered and amended. The hill, as passed ill
the Commons gives a vote to every male householder who personally pays Ins rates. It enfranchises every male lodger of full age who
has occupied one year any portion of a house,
whose yearly value, unfurnished; is £15. It
enfranchises every male householder in counties who pay £10, annually as rent. It enfranchises the graduates of London University,
and gives that institution one member; it enfranchises the lull-aged residents of Oxford

oughs of less than 10,000

all

lias been bdl to learn the position of Lord
Derby on the question. In his speech on the
23d ult., he is reported to have said that he
was “radically better, but rattier dizzy”
In a speech at Birmingham, Mr. Bright indicated the maze in which he stood. He said:

in Christ Jesus, so there should be
no distinction id'
tongue or color in the Christian church. Allusion was then made to llie
action which has been had relative to effecting
a union of the
Second and Third Parish
churches and societies. He thought the former

Lord Derby came into power to stem the
tide of democracy, and the result had been conversion from the terrible perils of a £7 franchise to household suffrage. There was nothing to equal that since the beasts were said to
have committed suicide t«> rave themselves
lVom slaughter. Every good measure was
oppujod by i,|,o Torie s so long as it was sate to oppose it. \\ lieu that position became no longer

had done well in their whole course of
action,
for though believing that only one church of
the same polity eonhl, for the present, 1m- sustained iu the lower and older part of the
city,
and desiring to do all that could
properly he
done to unite the two societies, still he considered that this oi l parent of all the other Con-

able resistance to every

improvement.

are one

gregational churches, having a long history of
its own, together with other considerations
leading in the same direction, it ought not to
be merged in or lose its
identity, even in that
of its eldest daughter. After a few
practical remarks, he added in conclusion, that the acme
of his satisfaction would bo attained when lie
could see the Second Parish settled mice moire

Wheu

in a new house of its own, among the other edifices dedicated to religion now
springing up
iu various parts of the city. He thanked the
First Parish lor the courtesy extended to tho
Second iu tendering the use of their churoh,
and to tlie School Committee for the use of the
Willis School Room, which has been used for
the Sunday School.

of tlic ambition of one man. He bad never
beard from that party oue word of kindly sympathy for those h> whom the hill proposed to
give the franchise; but from what was riimdred in reference to the course atioiit to be taken
by tin! other branch of the Legislature, the bill
was likely to beoiue the law of the laud.

Suicide

rated at liis presence, and lie
W*t& fil'dpred. to Leave. Iiwring tin- A«v4+mng several sets of liarnes* were cut to pieces, arid
other mischief done, and the people charged
that Tibbetts was the one that did it. A meeting was held shortly afterward and some two
fomoiist

given

in the Morris

Xdid not fail to note the
nattering mention
you made ot m, State, and hope our
in railway enterprises
may m.t l,e overlooked
by the good people ot Maine. Following tlic
Counsels of your address, your State would
soon realize, and even more, all the
benefits
.von predict from the ill teased construction of
railroads within its territory, and secure for
herself a more prosperous future than she can
reasonably hope for without such enterprises
and enlightened jiolicy.
The geographical position of Maine apart
from all other considerations affecting her relations to the Union, makes everything promotive of her material development ot the highest
1 trust )icr|railway sysinterest to the nation.
tem may be soon in extent and value equal to
that ov
ally of her sister States. May your ef,a', u‘ that behalf he crowued u ith the compieiest

succ(.<s

The JVIniiic
iliaiorirnl ftoriely.
T" th‘‘ Edilor
<>/ the Press:
I" your notice
of the Maine Historical Soci,"Vr'" ''*««*
members, yon
»v<,fr‘°
C0"SW<m- librarian or Astor

LiLa'rv ii,,

"

*

r“8ideS iD CiWn‘
librarian of ilie Astor Lilu irvu ..
r
°rC,‘" C°8Rwell; he is not a
"
^ istf*riral
Society. The JonaII
r
r"f,'r
W,R »* the time
o,
i
the incorporation
of the
Ro-i.-ty minister of
tiie Cnn-re-atforial Parish
i„ r.u.„
H(. w.u)
formerly connected wit!, the ...
ol
ests
New T ork, hut <lied in Isrtl
There are
therefore but sir. surviving original
members
of the Society, the oldest of whom is
ltr. Lincoln of Brunswick, the
youngest Jud-e
Sprague of Boston, who is 7r,
years old
dosephu. Cogswell and

bridge Mass

Tl''' iT’’
,Tlle

uoml" ;re
fbe e' c-°'1

i„te‘r-

.Tonall.a'n

"Zcof n*'

Co-swell

pose.

*

Burglars in Waterford.
Mr. Editor,—The pleasant town of

Wa-

terford, usually so quiet, was Friday night vistod by burglars, who made an attempt to
open the safe of O’Neil W. Robinson, Esq., located in his office. The individuals who honored his office with their presence, after blowing the padlock from the safe, made further ineffectual attempts with gunpowder upon the
maiu lock. Sucpicion rests upon two individuals who begged a ride of Mr. Emery ot Wind-

urged by the speakers.4
Mr. Brown spoke earnestly affcn the matter
and alluded to the efforts made twenty years
was

ham, while he was passing the woods in Raymond, on his way to Waterford for his wife
and mother, who have been stopping at the
Water Cure in that town. Mr. Emery reports

ago, with such success, to build the Atlantic
& St. Lawrence Railroad, in order to bring
business to the city. The Portland & Ogdcnshnrg road would enlarge and facilitate a business that
has already extended beyond the
means of accommodation for it. It would be
one of tlie best things for Portland that had

that

of them stated he was going to Sweden, the other remarking he was going
wherever his comrade went. They had with
them a valise, apparently quite heavy, and
when they got from the carriage a large hatchet
fell from under the buttoned-up coat of one of
them, much to his chagrin. Mr. Einery states
their age at twenty-two to twenty-five.

taken place, should this road be built.
The meeting, which was well attended, adjourned to Saturday evening, Aug. 10, at 7 i-2
o’clo ;k, at the Commou Couocil room.
ever

Hvoeia.

to bo present at the public dinner to be given
to the Convention at Old Orchard Beach next

few weeks since the resignation of Rev. J. C.
Sloekhridge, D. D., the pastor of this Society.
We publish below the action of the Church
and Society in relation thereto. We understand the Doctor’s resignation is take effect
some time iu the month ot September, and
ttiat his labors with the Society have been ema

furnish some of their choicest
music. In the evening the Band will give a
grand concert in City Hall, Biddeford.

State

Items.

—The Skowhegan Clarion says the drive of
logs have all passed that place. The last was

the Church was held on the
22d ult. to act upon his resignation,
wlieq the
following resolutions were unanimously adopt'
ed, and at a meeting of the Society held on
the 31st ult., unanimously concurred in:
ot

turned

over

amount

of

the falls

logs

Tuesday last. The
larger this season than

on

has been

for a long time.
—Four prisoners escaped from the jail in

Ellsworth,

on

Thursday night, by passing

down the vault of the privy and digging out
under the jail walls. Posters have been sent
over the country offering a reward for the
apprehension of the escaped prisoners, the names

Resolved, That iu accepting the resignation
of our beloved pastor, we cannot permit the
occasion to pass without plaeiug on record an
expression of our high appreciation of the
value of his ministerial labors among us, aid
of gratitude to God for tin’ blessings with
which his ministry has been crowned.
Rcsifwch,j'ihat while the engagement} he lias
made in another field leave us no alternative
but to accept his resignation, it gives us pleasure to know that he is still to labor with us fintlie present. «"i wnen tn« tics which hind Us
logetlicr shall have been fully sundered, he
may rest assured that he will carry with him
our confidence
and esteem, and our
prayers
that Heaven’s choicest blessings may atteud
him wheresoever his lot may be cast.
Rtsolved, That we respectfully ask the concurrence Of the Parish in the adoption of the
foregoing resolutions, and that a copy oi the
proceedings or this body he transmitted to him.

ofwhinn are, Thomas Johnson, Unfits E.Pnge,
teandcr Cushing, Jr.,Calvin J. Sargent.
—\VTe learn from the Belfast Age that a severe
tornado has visited Center Jlontville causing

_

considerable destruction

It blew down a
part of the hum iif Nathan Pierce, nproeted
10 appletrecs and: prostrated the
crops and
fences. It swept the chimneys from the house
of Amos Frye aud took off part of the roof of
Franklin Gray’s house. Much damage was
done to woodlands.
It revolved in a circle
with hail breaking glass, &c.
—The Cutter “Dobbin" is now
cruising down
east, and smugglers will do well to hang up
for a time.

Dodsworth’s IIand.— On tlieir return from
Bates College Commencement the members
of this celebrated band gave our citizens; a
sample of their musia, both secular and sacred.

The Belfast Journal manifests great
agony, because the TTniversixlisfcs at. their convention in Stockton a few weeks ago, passed the
following resolution:—'“Resolved, That we repeat our declaration of last year, and assert
our belief that there is no hope of a restoration ot our country to a state of
permaneht
peace, but by a full acknowledgment of the
equal rights of all the people; and therefore
we express our cordial assent to
the reconstruction measures recently

Saturday evening they drew a fashionable auPeering Halt notwithstanding the
disagreeable state of the weather. And last
dience at

wfcich

guarantee

to

passed by Congress
colored people of the

Sonth, all the rights of citizenship.”
—The Belfast Journal, spcakii
g of the Porgy
fishery, says: “Fifteen barrels of fish make
one of oil. The oil is
shipped to Boston where

To
hear those musicians Is really a rich entertainment, and more especially is it so to cultivated
ears.
Seldom do we hear such instrumental
music. Tlieir concerts gave great pleasure to
to accomplish.

our

digent Women was also entered, and books,
&e., taken away. Saturday morning Officer

difiicult to make any distiuelious. We are
glad we are to have another opportunity to
bear them, and we believe the hall will be
crowded next Wednesday
will give another concert..

bought six thousand

tions of the members of the
Androscoggin
club imperatively calling them home, they are
obliged to withdraw, for the present, from the
contest. It is no hack out—far from it.
They
were

ready

t-o

play

Fridaylor Saturday, but
the elements prevailed
against them, and their
leave of absence was only for last week. We
shall yet hear from this
spirited club.
The final contest for the State
championship
on

and the silver ball will come off this afternoon
it pleasant, between the Cushnoc
club, of Augusta, and the Eon club, of this city, on the
grounds near the arsenal. Game will be called at 3 o’clock.

Police Items.—Four persons
the
and

lock-up Saturday night
eight l'ur other offences.

were

taken to

for drunkenness

Three person* were taken to the look-up on
Sunday for drunkenness and disturbance.
A row took

place on

Saturday, between

York street at

some

midnight

Irish families.

ously injured.

a

id fists

was

seri-

Tmo Foo Bell at Portland
Light was riming Thursday evening, as we learn from
Mr.
the
Jordan,
light keeper. The party who were
in
the fog that night did not
caught
go below
Cushing’s Island, anti at that distance, with an
easterly wind, the bell cannot be heard. The
wind Thursday eve

ning, though

light,

was

will have a rich

Railway Traffic.—The following are the
receipts of the Grand Trunk Railway for the
week ending July l?,tb, 1867:

'ip for building purposes.
A

Mistake.—The

Boston Advertiser of Sat-

urday contains the
gustus
call from the

statement that l'ev. Auo f Providence has received
Pjre t Parish Church in this

Woodbury

0,1,1 <I|JI' Con
tempo rary is misinformed. No
"uch actio*
has beeri taken by the church in
question.

Watervilie Mail says that a young
named Fowler was killed in Clinton last

Thursday, while at work on a

mowing

chine.

ma-

—George L. Crummctt, late of Augusta,
has been sentenced to four
years in the State
prison, one day to l»e solitary conlinemeut, lor
highway robbery in Massachusetts.

Doorcase,...,.*.17.391 00
JOSEPH IIICKSOS,
Secretary and Treasurer

Ths laying of the corner stone of the
Methodist church at Rockland will take
place
on tlie 13th of
August. The Masonic Fraterternity will perform the servioes.
The Belfast Journal learns that one
day
last week Joshua Chase of Swanville was inkilled
stantly
by falling from a load of hay.

Mechanics’ Hall.—Work was commenced
last week on the proposed alteration'of Mechanics Hall.
We have seen the
plans,and if
carried out successfully, as nodoubt
they will be, a considerable improvement will
are

be made iu this fine
building. Two halls convenient lor various and dilfereut
purposes will
be made out of the one. The work is
expected to be finished on or before the first of

He was building the load when the horses suddenly started, throwing him off aud breakiug
his neck in the fall,
causing instant death. He

tember, when

was

we

shall give

tion of the completed

a

Sepfurther descrip-

Business

Correction.—Miss Julia A.Lord, Priicipal
of the colored school at
Washington, D. C.,
who has been complimented
very highly'upon
the perfection to which she had
that

i

|

brought

institution, is not the daughter of the editor of
the Mirror, hut an adopted
daughter oi Rev.
Thomas N. Lord, recently of North Yarmouth.
Oui mistake was a natural
oue, knowing that
our brother of the Mirror
had daughters accomplished for such positions.

!

|
;

Store Breaking.—The
clothing stoic of
Mr. l’oter \\ all, on Pore
street, was enhred

Saturday night, hy cutting through a paml iu
the hack door and then
drawing the bolts. All

the articles missed are two
pairs of pants.
Several bundles of clothing were made
up,
ready to he carried off, but, it is supposed the
thieves got frighteued during their
and

operatons

decamped.

viciniy,

stated in your report of the case in Saturdays paper. Six of the ten are
tat
as

paying citizens, who petitioned

payers.

iu the midst of the rain.

simply

A Petitioner

depart-

shipments

2,534 bills, tionr, Hfi do. oat meal, 13 eases boots
and shoes,9 do' hoop skirts, 22 pcs.
castings,
1(55,742 fi-et lumber anil 15 empty casks.
Liquor Seizure.—The State Constables on
•Saturday seized about a couple of gallons of
whiskey on the premises of William Causer,
Fore street.

Office hours irom 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.

May

18.

SNtt

MINERAL BATHS AT HOME.
DYSPEPSIA CURED
RHEUMATISM CURED
ERUPTIONS

cm

the FACE CURED

SCROFULA CURED
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL

A New Stove.—There is on exhibition at
35 Commercial street, Eaton’s Patent Autornatic ventilating and
regulating stove. Its
name in some
good degree tells the story. The
advantages of this invention are many. The
heat 8m be
automatically kept uniform and
regulated to any given temperature. The great
saving in fuel is one of its chief eharacteiistics.
There is no escape of noxious
gasses, and a
down draft takes with it
any smoko or foul air
that may be in the room. Mr.
Eatou, the inventor, estimates that a ton of hard anthracite
coal will last through the winter. We
examined the stove last
Saturday, aud think it is a

all other stoves. We
advise our readers to go and examine for
themselves. We venture the
opinion that they will
be favorably impressed.
on

The regular monthly
meeting of tho P. A.'
Sc N. U. will be. held at
Army and Navy Hall
to-morrow (Tuesday)
evening, at 7.35. All
members who have not
the

completed
roster returns are
requested to do
them in on this evening.

military

aud hand

so

Tony and Bii.lv
pastor, with their troupe,
and Prolessor Tauner with his learned
monkeys and dogs, will give three exhibitions in
our city.
The first one will be on
Saturday
eveuiug, 17th instant, at Deering Hall,
WE understand Londgreen’s Patent Punch
and Iron Shrinker will be on exhibition
for
one or two days at Market
Square front of old
City Hall. We advise practical men to examine it.
The Fairies Outdone.—The
Princess, in
the I1 airy Tali1, dropt pearls from her montli
when she opened it, but
talisman of science,

whoever

Sozodont,

that
have a

uses

will

mouthful of pearls that will never
drop out,

darken, or decay.

ang3-ood-3t

WATERS.

Do away with all your various and often pernicious drugs and quack medicines, and use a tew baths
prepared with

SALTS!”

‘‘STKUMATIC
These

SALTS are made from the eoucen I rated
Liquors ot ti e Mineral Well of the Penn’s Sail Manufacturing Co • in Pitisburg, and are packed in airtight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Directions are attached.

INTERNALLY USE

“Strnmatic Mineral
In bottles of one and
for a day’s use.

a

Waters!”

half pints.

One

sufficient

EYTSold by Druggists generally.

Long Sought

For l
Come at Last l

Mains’ Elder

Berry

Wine.

We take pleasure in announcing that the above

named

article may be found ior sale by all city
Druggist# and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Matns*'Wine is invaluable, befog
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints,manufactured from tho pure
juice of the berry, and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the
sick as medicine.

I'o the days ot the aged it addeth length,
To the mighty It addeth strength,**
’Tisahalm lor the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggist# and Grocers buy and soil

IVIAYv§tELDI£KRERRT WINE.
27

nov

8N

d&wlf

We
SOME FOLKS CAN’T SLEEr NIGHTS.
are now prepared to
Hospitals, Physicians,
the trade and ihe great public generally, with th e
standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd's Nkrvine,
which article surpasses an known preparations lor
the cure of all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly
supercodi g every preparation of opium—:he well
known result of which is 10 produce costiveness and
other serious difficulties; il allays irritation, restlessness and spasms, and induces regular action of the
bowels and secretive organs.
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so
For
readily, or met with such universal
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, aim all the tearful
mental and bodily svmntoms that follow in the train
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Giro. C. Goodwin & C<».,
—

supply

approval.

augllsnlyd&w

n

ult, ship Nevada. Nichols. Mnzailun.
GALVESTON— Ar 24th, brig .1 11 Dillingham,
Mudgctt. Boat oil.
Cld
brigs Trial. Thompson, New York; 241 li,
Pomona, Brown. Bostou.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 28th, brig Mariposa, Quirk,
New York.
WILMINGTON, NC—Old 30th, brig Belle of the
Bay. Stetson, New Yor*%.
BALTIMORE—Ar 30tli, sch Flying Scud, Mitchell
Sid Till

Savannah.
Ar 31st, brig Abby Watson, Watson, Boston; sebs
Fanny Iv Shaw, Shaw; Slarliht, Robinson; TJ
Trafton, Tapley, and Alice G Grace, Gilchrist, troin
Boston.
Bel vw. ship Southern Rights, irom Liverpool.
Cld 3lst, Bell Island Home, Carver, Portland.
Sid, brig Agenoia. tor Boston.

Wholesale Agents. Boston.

Caution.
We call altentiou to the tact that imitations of
our tine ELECTRO-PLATE, consisting of
Dinner,
Dosscrt. and Tea Services, etc., gre being extensively offered for sale by American manufacturer*, mid

that there arc also English imitations in the market.
«*f inferior quality. Onr goods ir.a v he
procured
from responsible dealers throughout the country,
and purchasers may avoid counterfeits by noting our
trade-mark on every article of our own manutacture
thus:

AH goods ltearing this stamp are heavily plated on
the finest Albala or Nickel Silver, and wc guarantee
them in every respect superior to the last Sheffield

plate.

haveu.
Cld 2d, sli p

The

above good# may be tound at Lowell &

Senier’s, 301 Congress St.

Taraer’ft Tic Donl«nreux, or Pnivcr«nl
Pill, is a sale, certain ami speedy
and ail Nervous Diseases.
The
severest cases aie completely and
permanently cured
ft 4-urn lx in
cure for Neuralgia

in a very short time.
is utterly banished in a few
ous disease withstands its

Neuralgia

in the lace or head
hours. No lorn of nervmagic influence. It has
the unqualified approval of
m'inf eminent physicians. It contains nothing injurious to the most
delicate system.
Sold everywhere
Sent on receipt or
$t and two
stamps. TURNER A CO., 120
postage
Trenton t Street. Bos ten. Mass.,
proprietor.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co.,
Portland, Me.
July 18. cod&wlysn

&

more

FIRST

KATE

New York.

CU) 2d, brigs Isabel Beurman. Small, tor CastlAe;
Antilles, Thestrup, Portland; seb Sunil Kish, Davis,

it costs but 26 cents.

Be

sure

to ask for

Hale’s Arnica Ointment,
For sale by ail druggists, or send
your address

and

36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR &
CO., Boston. Mass.,
and receive a tmx hy return mail. W. F.
Phillips &
Co., agents for Maine.

april261ysn

Jtloth aud Freckles.

The only reliable remedy tor those brown discolorations on the lhcc called Moth Patches ami
Freckle-'
is Perky m Motu and Freckle I.otion.
Prcnarcd only by Dr. II. C. Perry,
in Bond
Dermatolngi-t,
St., N. A. .,.11
all druggists in Portland ami
elsewhere. 1 rice $2 per bottle.
m arPM*w6»isn

gua. to load nitrate lor Hiunpl on Roads tor orders
at £2.
Ar at Aopinwall ?0tb ult, brig Nellie Mitchell.
Humphreys, Savannah.
Ar at St John, NB, 31sL ult, brig
Riveiside, Cox,
New York.
Cld 31»t ult,

This splendid Hail Dye is tile best in the world
only true ami perfect Dye-Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies
the iU
effects ot Bad Byes. Invigorates the h»ir, leaving
it sott and beautiful. The genuine is
signed WifItam A. Batchelor. All others arc mere
imitations,
and snould be avoided. Sold
by all Druggists and
Peri tuners, factory 81 Barclay
street, New York.
UCilrware ofn 1'oumerfeii.
November 10, 1866. dlysn

Main’s Pure Elderberry and Currant Wines.
So
recommended by Physicianss, may he
highly
foundat wholesale at the drugstores of \V. W Whin.
nle& Co II H. Hay. W. F?
Phillips & Go E. U
Stanwood
and J. W.

Perkins & Co.

janl2sndly

KF" A soldier who had lost the use of his limbs
from Rheumatism has been
completely cured and enabled to abandon liis crutches by one bottle ot Metcalfe's Great Kiieumatic Remedy.
It is triilv
the wonder of the age.
Api ICsnlCw*

North Berwick, June 27, Henry GeU-hell, cf

Wells,

and Hannah J. Johnson, oi N. B.
In Kuinlord. July 22, Charles J. Tracy, ot
Peru,
and Melissa J. Fa mum, of Woodstock.
In Bethel. July 27, Samuel W. Potter, of
Gilead,
and Sarah J. Brown, ol Mason.
In Swanviile. July 14, Joseph B. Payson and Mrs
Bosilla Sanborn, both ot Waldo.
In Bangor. Aug. 1, Sylvester Eastman and Jennio E. Manning.
18» Henry E. Spaulding, of B.,
and Edith J. boss, of Albiou.
In Benton, July 26, Horrnon B. Scribner aud
Clara
J. Cole.
In Machias. July 3, James 1
arry and Rovena E.
Crocker, both of Mar lilicld.

I!1rRf5?to?,.yu,y

SPOKEN.

DEPARTURE UP OCEAN STEAMERS.
FROM

DKSTIWATION

Quebec.Liverpool.Aug

3

City ol Boston.New York. .Liverpool.... Ana 3
Arago.New Yora. Fahuouib_Aug 3
Uorussia.New York. .Hamburg..
viw ■)
Colombia.New York. .Glasgow
Aug 1
Persia.New York Liverpool. "aiiS 7
City Waslunglon...Now York .Liverpool
Auir 7

York..Havana?. .'.'.'.An* l
gfie.New
Bremen.New York .Bremen.
Aug R
Vork

New

York..Southani' to'11.' A ug

Austrian...Quebec

Citvoi 1 al,imore..Ncw
Baltic ...New
Caledonia.New
Mew
C‘'^,cn.

|

8

,iv,.r|M)<,,.u

York. .Liverjmol.Anglo
York.. Bremen.Aug 10
Vork.

Olasgow.\ug

lo
10
II
17

York.. Havana.Aug
..Aug
y,n'‘l\.Bostou.Liv<-r|HM>l
Nestor lau
...Quebec.Liverpool.... Aug
South America-New York, .ltlo Janeiro..
Aug 22

William* Eliza M
West a -d Ella C
Webb Emin » I
Ware Koitaa V
\V is'cy Frank (' mrs
Wcstcott Geo L iers
West gas mrs fir mrs

Bkhfter
Wight J F mrs
White Louise C
Winslow Mary for Ann

DCrpeley

Williamson Maria E
Williams Sanford mrs
Webster Sarah C mrs

mrs
mrs

Usilla

We. her >ey Wm

Writeoff

mr»

mm

Wav C1i«b

Donton (ddet*

Dei rouey YVarten
fiaincs A P
Krb Ephrain. 3
Emerson Frank P
Willey M

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ut

And warranted

give pi

»ntl.faction.

Also tlie bes- qualities HARD and SOFT WOOD
as cheap as tho
ROUNDS & CO.,
cheapest.
Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street.
iltt

H EMOVAl7!_
EDWIN A.

®*’y

NARKEl'T

KP.MOV1D HIS

Goods
to the

now

UnsIneNK
ntore

No. 85 Middle St., op. Cnnal Nat. Bunk.
August 5. d 2w

XTOTICE is hereby giv:n ha; the
deseribed goods were seized at this following
port, on the
days hereinafter mentioned, for violation of
the Rev-

Laws:
Jaue 7th. 1867, on board sleamer New
England 1
\ alise, 1 piece ol
rab Poplin, I piece Garnet Ponhn, 1 niece black Silk, 1 piece watered Silk 1 1pair
lady’s Boots, 2 pairs lady’s Dorset*.
June loth, on boanl brig J. C.
York, 1 half barrel
Molasses, 1 Wheelbairow, l Blanket
June 11th, at 1% Fore Street, 5 gr ,sa briar wood
Pipes, 1 carton watered Scarls.
June 18tli. on board steamer New
Yerk 1 -.ilk
Dress Pattern, I piece Silk
Lining, 4 yard- Velvet
June 18tli, at • urtland, 4
packages Kid Gloves
8eVe,a"' 51 »,airs' 5“
1«™, lit
and

enue

5°,nirsmnK

poire,

claiming the same arc re*9‘* m’dre such claim within m< nty days from the date hereof: otherwise the sold
gorwls will be disposed of in accord •nc- with the tela
of Congress in sneh cases
made and Uf ivld *1.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jr.,
Collector
»
Portland, August 5, 1*57. dlaw3w
Ouly $5,500!
new two and oue-half story houses,
f|^WO
I within five minutes walk of the Post

situated
Office, conBoth arranged for two
taining twelve rooms each
families, (ias and water up stairs and down,
('an
be rented for #500 each.
Good cellars.
Thfo property will be rold at the above low figure, or can be
purchased separately. Terms one-halt cash l*al
In one and two years.
to
GEO.
Dealers in Real Estate,
August 5.

ancc

Apply

R. DAVIS & CO
No. 1 Morton Block
1 Argos copy.

«° ^re No. 137 Com
W^nYsl1'^!?';
rSm,°Tc‘l
lately
npiert hv Messrs.
HluL
oc

BAngUst5. d3w°‘
List

MA1HB\V.H&

THOMAS.

of Letters Lnelnimed

OPPICE AT PORTLAND, Maine,
TN..the.‘!0ifr
1887.
day of
A tho 5th

August,
LADIES’ LIST.
McCullan Antirow

Abbott Eliza
Abbott (ieo mrs
Anderson Jacob mrs
Ayeis Joahua mrs
Auderson Maria L
Blade Anna
Bragdon AbbyAmrs

Boyd miss

Benaioh L
Busby E

Hosto

mrs

Humani Ettcr
Burns Eliza
Bradbury E .1 mrs
Bartlett Florence mrs
Barker H Ttiirs
Black henry mrs
Billings Henry R mrs
Baker Harriet P
Burnell Hannah
Barnard Isabella
Hurke Ida F.
Brown Julia
Boothhv Louise R 3

on

mrs

Moses Andrsw iurs
McDonough Barbara mrs
Merron Dclrdiina A mrs
Martin Danb-1 mrs
Mariner Eliza J
Mclaiy Lizzie O
Marsfon Francis Ann mrs
Mulhcrn Geraldine
Moran Hannah mrs
Moore llellen M iuisJ
McIntosh Jns W mrs
M« iglier Janett

M«*rrow Jefferson
Miller

Ski'l.InJaaP

FolkagM

Entlsiieh!
Slur, r Ji.hn M

uri
John L mrs
mrs

Moss Lucy
Monroe

Lucy A mrs
McDoftogh Mary

Sb ckman J W

Morton Morrell mrs
Minahaiie Marv or Marv
Driscoll
Mctlackney Louis mas tor
mrs Mary E Williams

*

VAJdie

Str mss Sami
missSatlord Sami D
skillet, a Reed

SimtiionaTIto.

Smith ThoAore M
Seavv r 1! & if m

GtiiitrieDattkie

f.eos A: Babcock
Gardner Geo lor

late P M

small

Go thill Gitas
Grc. n Gyrus S for
OrczraK Green
Gte 0 Datil
G'.egorv Dav.a

Some Wm

Geosbcpl, tgh

mrs

_Uirdner

G. rd'ier tieo (hr
J-.*lin Worih
O .1 Dam Veter for
t

..u

mr.M
aM

Simplelull 1. .1 2
Kiev, ns I 01n.hr
Sexlen M 0
Sen Man son
Smith M G
SuiaMuar lot inlsa

,1'“'“
Garland Brainanl

luherty

Wm T

Spe.tr Kui F
m^l'nte A.i.-uatm f.r mrs
True
PeterTli m„g„n A W for 3eo
W

GoidtluvaitSami
Gurney Sidney K
Holbrook Andrew J
lllrshnati B
Hinnies Chas F
H to son Chas A
Hynes Coleman
Hodgkins Chas K
Hitnf Danl E
Hanson EM
Hanev F
t d» ard
Hot* b rate

Thompson

Thomas Amos
farmer Eugene

Til.bihs lnii. es
Trisdale Frank H
ibolts ti A
II, iui.st.it ntr cape E
Tint. It. 1 Peter
I illiua 1 Silas B

Tayh.r Wm
Thorn Wm
Thurston Willbnrt
Tticker Wn.
Gardner for miss Waterhouse Beni
if onGalcli.
vane k
F
*',pt
Tru.l.,'
I
Wh.leho.tse li i
IlayaeG N 1 rniiss Sarah Whnnev It nl
.V

Seizure of Goods.

un,

rv

Maher J..I1I1
F,tiler .I D

Grechr A N

flvo li nmlred pounds. Our
prepared ft the best ol order.

t.

Sprague J
Sidney Joseph ter

Foley Patliek
Flaherty Fete.
Kdan Thus
boater W 11

Oity, v.'z:

And so on down to
Co.ds arc all nr-1 class,

lor mr»

MeLaugblln

F. ilan Mur.In

2,000 Pounds,
$8.50 [
«...
1,900
8,07
«
1,800
7.05

Allgust

-s¥* «-» W

E

Fob.s Geo

Cooking Stoves

rfecl

Font <J Horace

Senbom Gen H
Skilling Geo A
Snl.ler Goo II

Fish Ii t
Fueler Israel A

the following pi ices,

to

Samples Frank

See FA

Fairbanks & Fair brother 2Scm I heurv M for
Villa Welsh
f>ler Fr. Uer.elt A
Ficlil G II
Sullivan .las

NOR

Furnaces, Ranges

Snllvan Eugene

Fryo Addison
Maher GW

COAL}
A BLR

T

8 W
S‘,1?“.*!
Fii'itett 'lVh‘'3
Ebt in zer ea|«

offering our customers and the public
generally, all tbe best qualities of

are now

Su-

mrs

Fr..<*t
WmM

Smith Ambrose Q
S, .well Abner 1> Gout
Smith AD
Smith eba* uapt
SwcItChasP
slop ,rd Calot (i
Stuart Dan I H
Sh iw D.miel o
SG.e.te, Kvawler W

Farris Cbas ii

Particular Notice !

SUIT

24.111

Mpft-y

DeLcsle Nolan
Deau Hti' l
D.-sbon Stephen V
Davoue Tim .ihy

July

Wo

Kay uldsLO
Koche 1 h >u 1>
J oberis Wm tor

Dresser Orrin 2

_

Removal.

In this city, Aug. 3, Georgiana, daughter of John
H. Shaw, aged 2 months.
At Kittery Point, July 30, Mrs. Hannah, widow of
the late Theodore Parker, aged 77 years.
InBiddeford. July 4, Mrs. Mary ilazeltine, aged
07 years 20 days.
In Kcnnebunkport, July 24, Mr. John H.
Tarbox,
aged 30 years 10 months.
In Lebanon, July 22, Mr. Brackett Pinkham, aged
65 years 9 months.
In Lincolnville, July 18, Nathaniel Mlllikon, Esj.,
aged 82 years 3 months.

Wcleh Carrie

D dan John
D. v ■ L
Dniuiuioiid M 1
Doyle Mi'

May 8, lat 7 14 N, Ion 103 E, ship Mary Whitridge,
hr.-m New York iorShanghne.
25, Easr ol Georges 4) miles, barque Clara,
irom Bromen for Baltimore.
July 30, lat 37 fO, Ion 73 30, brig Havana, Irom New
York lor Havana.

dlw_

_died]

W.»d*» Annie mrs
Wiley Addle F mrs

Duipli Jos N USAtty

ior Phila-

»±rehr8?"“r
.V k!

MARRIED.

NAM R

brig Rio Grande, Renneti,

delphia.

nAH

laic

mrs
mrs

Ulmer Mary E

Firry

Bethiah Thayer. Cartney, for Rotterdam Pactolus
Tobey, for Genoa; Gov Lnngdon, Davis, for Havre;
shepley. Dmsmore, and Charter Oak, Tukey,
for Germany ; barques Anhocli, l.iniull, lor United
States; Oneca, Haskell, lor Nantes; Investigator,
Carver, tbr Germany-all hlg guano.
At Valparaiso 2d ulr, barque Santa Rosa, for Pisa-

by

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

Thnrber \l R

Clia-c L M for Josiahp(*jH'Cl»3s VV
Nickeisou
Peticngell D forniissjulia
A Pei ten gill
kenery Alartio
t 'arney P
Palm, r I * nut
Cushman Rufus C 2
Pi s- U-C E B
clo .dinaii S N
Pager, dwarf I
CuinBi ugCi'hos Ff.r miflspei>ciigell Fra ik
Susan A Cates
Geo I.
1* iiminer d C Dr
Colley U J
Cole Wm L
Pan U Jobn L
Clark Wm
Pcimiman John B
Donnell Arthur f-r capt Pearson Jos tor mrs
Mary
Davit Snow
B Pears*>n
Pike Jeremnah K
Day Chas H
Phllbrook L V
Dr.vdua %V Loan Id
D.mncll Geo II
Pldlbroi k Uinalrlo capt
Dunning G VV' f»r Lizzie Prosser Tims & Son lor J
A Dunning cape E
B Cummings Jr
Davis Heury
Power* T Rev
Devlin John U late UKht’etiin n \v tl
cape E
Me vols
Kindall A M hon
Duddy John
Kipley Abraham C
Dustou Jas
ItiiigCliasA
I>yer Jesse for Willie Pii-.geiH Cummings
l>yer
King Chas K
Kicker David F
Davly John
K icklitTO. <> W
Dyer Jesse
DoCarla John
Row Geo 2
Dole John W 2
Kosh MHugh for WniRnew
Daw John C
Rolsten John lor miss Lovine G Ftirbish
Dyer Janies or John

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Yokohama Jane I, barqutf Ben fact res, Mdlor
New
ridge,
York, Id.’; Pauline, Thorndike, unc.
At Shangliae May 23 ship Resolute, Jlolt, unc.
At Kong Kong Mav 30, ship Melrose, Nichols, lor
Manila,to load lor New York; Malay, Dudley, lor
Yokohama, at 35e per picul; Kaena Vista, II(lion,
unc; barques Rurnniuc. Pendergrace, ami Young
Greek, unc; brig Aithur,Crosbv, do.
Ar at Troon ifith ult, ship John S Harris, Irom
Miramichi.
Sid Im Callao June 24, ship Valiev Forge, Emerson, Hampton Roads.
At Chinci a Islands July 10, ships Andrew John
ron, Curling, and Frank Flint, ( roeby. for United
States; Georgos, Ki-sam; Persia. Doane; Sbaksneare, Packard; S Curling. Morse; Cel stiat Eiupir
Taylor, and Riehd McManus. Foster, lor England:

D livorad at any
part of the

of the ARNICA OINTMENT
you can be easily cured. It has relieved thousands
Bums,
Scalds,
Chapped Hands, Sprains, inis,
1,r‘ml
IVnarnls, and carry Complaint of the Skin. Try it
use

Thompson Noah mm
Toole Sabina O
Tivfclha* n Albevtena

St George.
Cld 3d, brig Faustina, Griffin, Stockton; schs Mill
taEBariett
N.al
Creek, Smith, and Dauntless, C<»<>mb, lor Bangor;
Mar.in Mike cub'd
BiewsLr Stepoeu B
R<>mp, Mitchell, Lubec.
Mjc unber N H
Bennett Sam I
GLOUCESTER—Ar 30th, sclis Helen Mar. HutchM rrian Peter
Barker W H
inson, Bangor; Rockingham, Wyman, do for New
Murray Tlios
Beau Welem
Haven; Oiient, Eaton, do lor Boston: sloop Lad\
Mo-rill t H
Bui rill Wm T S
Adams, Ames. Bangor.
Ar 1st, schs J Warren, Sargent; Idaho, Wescott,
Clouuh Augustus W for McIntyre Adam
s arah J Clough
and Agnes. Tarr, Bangor tor Boston.
McDonough I>
McCuddeu Henry
Cld 2d. brig Jas Crosbv, Baldwin, New York.
I -’mils Ambrose
U M
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 2d inst, sch E M Hamilton,
ChareUMcFarlen
Oongregationalisl
McIntosh Jus
Smith, Philadelphia.
capt! e pastor of
EASTPORT—Ar 27th, seta Percy. Mahlman, irom
&
McDonald
John
Borye
Cory
Portland.
Omit Chas G
McDonald Lawrence
1JLLSWOUTH—Ar 26th, schs Delaware, Wood,
tor
Robert
doiinM«r-McOlilwhe\
Ua.ly Darby
and Abigail. Murcb, Boston.
I>hy Libby* corner
McCarthy Stephen
Old, schs Sami Li w.s, Wood. for New York: Fair
Fhen
Ji
llu>«
tor miss
Chapman
M*iUajy
P* onln Kttingcr
Wind. Smith, do; Frank Pierce, Grant, tbr PortChapman rc It
land.
Clark Edwin W
McEarUa Wi
lor mitts
Cld 2i»th, sclis Mary Elizabeth, Eaton, lor Boston;
Chapman E K
Alary S McFarlui
Agricola, Whitaker, do.
•
Nichols Cons
(Julenum Edw
Now leu John
Ar30tb, schs Elizabeth, Murch ; Globe, Strong, CliU'C George 2
and <ounsellor, Wood, Boston.
Nutter I S
Cook (i W
Cld 30th, schs Edward, Milliken,and Emily, Grant,
Nasou Win B capt tor mrs
Cobb Geo it
Boston.
Cobi* Oh
Mary Ann Weacott
Cld 31st, sobs Alma Odlin, Franks, lor New York:
Cole Geo
Kewuau Wm A capt
A Haynns, Bellaty. Boston.
Nod Win A
Cou in* Harrison
BANGOR—Ar 2d, schs D E«»dy, Hopkins, New
Oliver llctnry K
Cobb Isiac
York; Harper, Gilley, do; Henry, Carter. Boston;
Cummings John M Dr fo.Oswgood John
OConnor Jas for Margaret
Alvin L Emmons
October, Howe. Hath
Old 2.1, brig Sea Foam. Coombs, Baltimore; sell
ONeBl
Cbamplin J H
LlaS Buigess, Burgess, New York; Willie Martin,
ra.g Jas G capt
Osgood Jne
Noyes, Hartford.
Cushman Levi
Osborne VV' G

Wliy Suffer from Sores ?
When, by the

Thompson Matiladay

mrs

Bailey G T

PLYMOUTH-CId 24th, sch Florida. Grven, lor
Bangor.
BOSTON—Ar 2d, sch Ocean Star, Kennedy, troin

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will plcaseiall i,n
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street. Portland.
Or al HO Mndbnry Nlrert, Boston.
-oml-haml Safes taken in exchange for sale
JP*Se<
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam
improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’*
Safes, can order ot
I* mcry, Waterhouso & Co.
*Ian 15—SNlstw in each rao&adv remainder of time.

Smith It .sanali mrs
Sari. 1 e Sarah P mis
Sell ruder Win mm
TrippStatlia 11

Meabs 1) M
Bennett Henry P
M*han DH prof2
Baxter Henry F
Brown H F
Marc-yes I> P
Baker Isaac lor capt Fa ankAlon ter £ Dr
Memo Edward
II Perrere
Mathew Penis
Ball Isaac
Morrill Frank M
Beach J P
M o» ehouie Geo T
Berr man Jac< »b
Midikcu Henry
Brown dul.au Hudson
M I Is H 1,
Ba’es Levi L
lor
mlasMahonvJohn
Bradley Leonard
Main Jolui
Susan S Bradley
Mitchell das
Burke Mathew
Minolt J H
Br.ni.lii" Mictil
Muuro Lonzo
Bird Nathl
Mnddocks L for ComfortH
B itcliles N B
B *gno
Biotin Simoud
Bavan Smith for mrs M HMorgan Leo for miss My-

Boston.

than

PROTECTION in the

At a

*<"»

Pembroke

York
FALL RIVER—Ar 1st, brig Abner Taylor, Lansil, Bangor.
Also ar 1st, sch Adrian, Everett, Rockland.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 1st, brigs LTKnight.Blaisdell, Rondout tor Boston; Wm H Parks. Simmons,
Darien, • or orders; sclis J W Allen, Curtis, Wareham ior Pembroke ^ veieseo, Smith, New York for

4 O
Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late lire. Parties desiring a

In

Otago, Thorndike, Mare Island, Cal;

George tor Norwich; Corinthian. Tapley, Somerset
lor Bangor; S J Lindsey, Crockett, Rockland ior

McFarland,

Deiii e to call the at tention to the tact that

Nydia Decker
Soule Julia O
Shaw Maria

LENT LEM KN*S LIST.
Adams .V N
L*»% ell A fi Westbrook
Alt hire Chas C Lt USA Li Me, A Khv cape K
Andrews K C
luring Ben capt
Avertil K win
Liwrquu' Chanii
Allen Fiank
feting James
L wrii g J
Austin Henry
Blown A
Lewm *Jas
Bower Collin* Westbrook Lumlwrt .l«s R
Love Johu
inivi David
UindriKuu & Ahern
Berry J>anl
Black Edmond
Libby Lrn W
Luddeu MT
Blimey Klknah
Ix*vcuseiler «his 2
Bei (cliy F
Lomisluirv W B
Bailey F A
Merrill
Affnuzo
Br..wn Gerry

PROVIDENCE—Ar 2d. .-chs Georgiana, Brown,
Calais; J S Dane, Cobb, Bangor.
Sid 2d, sells Ira Bliss, Hudson, Phila elpliin; Empress, Kennedy, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 1st, icli8 Alabama. Gardiner. St

NEW

Tilton

Shaw Martha J inrs
Sp« ars Mary Ann for miss

Libby P F
Murray Alex inrs
Maxwell Almira

Geu

GORIIAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
Silversmiths & Manufacturers of Fine Electro-Plate,
janell) s n wed&Sftt6m
Providence, K. I.

as

Lotbrop

PHILADELPHIA—Old 1st, brlgC Matthews.Cnx.
Rockport; sch A FI Cain, Sinipsou, Ilallowcll.
Ar 1st, ship li U Tucker, Clark, Liv. rpool.
Cld 1st, .‘Chs Hattie Uos«, Ulrick, Portland; Garland. Libby, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 1st. schs A F Howe, Ellis, troiu
Calais; Dc-lawarel Wood, Rockland ; Bangor, Sheridan. Ellsworth; E L Gregory, Thoimlikc, fin Vinal-

brig Edwin, Allen,

Sawyer Mary

1.0r< 1 Ganic M
Lewis George T

Ltliby Aildl

mrs

Silvester Isaac mrs
Seaborn dome ('ornmdl

Knignt Maria J
Libby Susan J
Libby S J T rum

New

Merrill Bros. No, 215 State st., Boston; Reynolds,
Pratt & Co., No. 106 Fulton st. New York, Wholesale agents.
no20» v eod&wly

Moravian.

Foreign Kxports.—The total value ol foreign exports from this port last week amounted to $11,314. Included iu the
wen

on

|

I
I

Items,

A prompt and faithful carrier wanted at this
office. No one need apply who is under sixteen years of age.

great improvement

Tbe petitioners for an injunction against if •
further grading of Congress street are not all
of them owners of real estate in that

ment

about CO years of age.

improvement.

The alarm of fire
Saturday afternoon was
occasioned hy some of the
engineers testing
the box at the Portland
Company’s Works
which has been out of order.
The alarm
sounded and soon brought out the fire

"

man

Freight,
Sundries,. 4,800 00
freight and Live Stuck,. 00,443 00
Total,....
§107,805 00
Corresponding week last year,. 120,259 00

with the governme nt and not with him.

city has ordered
street to High
and
street,
I'ne labor of cutting through the
ledge at that point has been let to a contractor
and is piogrt
ssing well. When this work and
tie gieat
Sewer in High street is finished, a
aige amount of
wry eligibly situated land will

One firm in Baltimore last year
tons of chum on the coast

—The

00
Passengers,.$46,G22
Express
Mails and

for the injunstion willi a view to the welfare of the
city aid
with no other pecuniary interest than as fax

opting

chum,”

of Main*'.
—The Belfast Age states that in that
city
alone it is estimated hy
competent judges that
last year $75,000 worth of
was
sold. This
liquor
year thus far, comparatively none has been
sold.

will perform at Augusta, and to-m»rrow evening at Bath. Wo exu assure the lovers of good

easterly, and the next morning we had an
easterly rain storm. Mr. Jordan says I he machinery is in good order and the bell does its
duty. Ii it is not heavy enough, the fault is
Cumberland. Stbeet.—The
the
0f Cumberland

$15 per ton.

evening, when they
This evening they

A

good many blows and hard words passed.
About 4 o’clock Sunday morning an affray
t"dk place near the barracks on Canal street
A larg«*
number of Irish, of both sexes, were
engaged in it. The rocks flew
lively,
and clubs were
freely used. Nobody

citizens.
The concei t last evening was very fine. The
violin and violincello solos were of a high order, and in fact all the music was, and where
all the instruments were so well played it is

they

Medical Notice.

Small Emma I
Smith Ellen Chas

II oil Sarah mrs
Hubbard Sally Jane
Horton Sarah
Irwin Thos mrs
dell.thou Amanda
Jordan Carrie S
Johnson E M mra
Johns.tn Dorcas
Jones Joins mrs
Jacobs Nettie A
Jordan It »se A
Jackson Zina II uirs
Knowles Flora T
Knox George F
Kimball John mrs

Sound.
i

^

M

SpoOcrd Etta

111vert Mclissy

SAN FRA v CISCO—Ar 7tli nit, ship Revere, McIntire. Port Discovery; Oth, Lizzie Oak lord, tom
New Y'ork via Kio Jaueiro.
Std June •'!», barque Oakland, Balchebler, Puget

G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special attention to Disea cs ot the Eye. No. 301 \ Congress St.

Thursday, and

inently successful, seventy persons having
been received into the church during the two
years of iris ministry among them.

they

,1. VV. PERKINS & CO.,
No. 86 Commercial St.

Hunter Jennoy
Harris l^aura
Hunt Marv A mrs
Hannaford Marv E

DOMESTIC PORTS.

333 Congress, above Case*.

51 ir.vii in malic Malls and Nimmxitir Min*
eral Waters, just received and for sale by

Editorial Convention —D<xlworth's Brass
Band from New York have kindly volunteered

Free Steeet Baptist Society.—It will be
remembered by our readers that we announced

music in those cities that
treat.

Skirl and Corset Store,

Staph s Ally

StevensC

Huston TVdphinu mrs
Howe Elizabeth M mrs
Hatch Lizzie
Hart Nellie
Hatch E II mrs
Haze Hannah mrs
Hanson Julia M mrs

Brig A urate, from Uocklan I for Galveston, with
lime, look lire 21st ult, in the hold, and a 1 efforts to
smother it were Ineflec.nal. In twenty-tour hours
alter the discovery, the tiro broke into a light blaze
and the vessel was entirely destroyed. The brig w.as
built at Somerset in 1865 and was owned in Providence. She was at anchor In Ualveston Bay when
Are was discovered.

Importation

no24sNeod&weowly

..

DISASTERS.

ANDERSON & Co’s
maySdtfsN

Gill Lorinda L mrs
Golden Lillie
Googins Vtarv E mrs
Greenlief Mary W mrs
HeeiisCeliiida « 'mis
Harvey ( has mrs
richir Annev
Hussey Allroda S

Matanzas, to load 2600 boxes lor Boston at *2.
Ar at Cardenas 20tli, brig J M Wiswoll, Irom Tenerlffe.
At Matrons 27th, brig- Brown, lor Catbarien,
to load sugar lor Portland or Boston, at $*).
SldtmStJago I9tli, brig llattie S Emery, hitt
New York.
_

Scribner Anner
Sawyer Abaail P

Gnlliganiiirs

[From Branch Office Western I'nian Telegraph.)
Ar at Havana 26th, barune Rachel, Bnekmam. itn

JUST RECEIVED AT

one

Stoiie Breaking, House Breaking and
Ahrkst.—On Thursday night last the store of
Mr. Ifoyal Leighton, at Woodford’s Corner,
was broken into au.l several articles taken.—
Hon. F. G. ,f. Smith’s Home lor Aged and In-

Base Ball Tournament.—The rain on Friday and Saturday prevented the match being
played between the Androscoggin and the
Oushnoc clubs. In consequence ot the avoca-

a

they directed this contract to be made.
all tills difficulty can be settled at once.

the refiners work wonders with it.
Probably
some of it comes back as
pure linseed to paint
our houses; some as Macassor
for ladies’ hair,
or perhaps as pure ojive oil to
dress our salmis. The achievements of
chemistry are very
wonderful, and we can’t he very certain what
we eat, drink or
wear, was in its original
form”
What is left of the fish, after tbb oil
is pressed out, is called
and sells for

found buried in the cellar of Mrs. Howard’s
house.

succeed

was

and corporate capacity must take hold of the
matter in earnest. The fact that this road is
not to be built for prospective
business, but to
afford accommodations lor husi ness that already
had grown too large for the present facilities,

human skill is permitted

New

uirs

Porteou.f

FRENCH CORSETS!
A

Chit&er

Cynthia

No. 135 middle Street,
lb.
17c
Granulated Sugar
‘‘
11 to 12c
Brown Sugar
$1.00 •*
Good Oolong Tea
1 00
Good Japan Tea
20 to 23c
Raisins
**
Strictly pure gd. Coflee 40c 1
25e
Good aw Coffee

the

It so,
The Council meet to-night. If they wish to
sustain the Committee, all that they have to
do is to ratify the contract by
appropriating a
sum of tnouey to carry it
through, or authoriz-

a survey ol the
route, and to examine
the survey of Mr. Lindsey through the Notch,
and to furnish a probable estimate of the cost

as

note:

ty Marshal Wentworth ivcntoutto Westbrook
and arrested two girls named Nellie Howard
and Mary N. Sears, for
complicity in the larcenies. A portion of the articles stolen were

eral <f Mr.
received a copy of
it, writes a letter to the author Lorn which we make
the following
° extract:

when

make

lowing

They are selling at the CHINA
TEA STORE,

1

Campian

mrs

Menton Marv mrs
Marian mrs 2
McIntosh Marv E mrs
Morrell Rn'li If mrs
McGuyer Susan luxe
Milhken Sophia mrs
Nason Chosley D mrs
Nice Emnm
Newcomb Hobbert M uirs
OdloD ( has mrs

Nellie B
Childs Ella
Cobb Hettie mrs
Cross Hannah II mrs
Saturday. August 3.
Cushman .1 S mrs
arrived.
Oneal Ellen mrs
Colbath L 2
Odi n Surah mrs
Steamer New York, ChtoholiB, from St John NB
Dyer Etta
Proctor Alible
lor Bonton.
I>ay Lizzie P
Itoai born Greenlict* mrs Peabblcs A W mrs
Sch Win Baylca, Rich, Portsmouth.
II 2
Pulcifer
Dohnsoii
L
D
mrs
Scb Prank Pierce, Crant, Ellsworth.
Pl|n*r Lizzie mrs
Derby Maggie E
CLEARED.
Lmri
Ester
la
mis
Dyer'Marcel
Pettcngill
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York—EmDavis M .1
Pratt Florrenee K
ery A Fox.
Daniels Sarah mrs
Parsons .1 O mrs
Steamer Carlotta, Magunc, Haitian,1 NS —John
Klden 0 M
I Valdes Louisa M uirs
Portions.
Emery John mis
Perry Lucy M mrs
You"ff' 7lichardMon, St John, NB-John Euiton Maria M
Pel^ 'l J mrs
M
r Mury K
C
PoEverlefh
Proctor Martha iors
Sunday, An gust I.
Egans Marv
Poland
Kosilo mm2
ARRIVED.
Keeney Catherine
Parker Surah J
Forsell (; mis
Soli Parallel, B unt, New York.
C-elia
Keardon
Furlong Eliza mrs
Sell Nellie Chase, Hamilton. Boston
Rankins Jas W uirs
Freeman J S
Sch A Lincoln, Norwood. Gloucester.
Robinson Julia mrs
Foster Rosa L
Sell H Prescott, Freeman. Gloucester.
S S mrs
Robbins Ruth R
Sch Carrie K Roberts, Newcomb. Swamsrott.
I Forrest
(Irceu Brackett B mrs
Randall S VV mrs
SAILED—Brig* Charlona, Clara Brown, and Tan<rill
Della
A
King Verona A
and 01 hers.
gent ; sells Phenix, Citizen,
Gerrell Elizabeth
Samleisoii A N

pit?
Jan2t)diy

8„

Mcgratb Margaret
McKennev Maltbtaa
Morgan Martha A

mrs

Battler Marv mrs
Brewer Mary A
Cutler Bell
Cobb Abby G iurs
Curran Anna
Cannon ;fnn

PORT OP PORTLAND.

China Tea Store!

The Street Committee have always claimed
that the Council knew what they were about

ed—That tin: above committee of seven be requested to obtain a competent engineer to

oughly convinced that music is one of the exact
sciences than wo were on both of these occasions. This playing both on brass and
stringed instruments is about as exact and perfect

youngest,

Ohio,
Lincoln’s Administration, having

then voted to add lion. J. B. Brown
and (1. E. B. Jackson, Esq., to the above committee.
On motion of Hon. John Lynch, it was vot-

meeting

Tremout Street, Boston.

whole thing,
explained
exhibited to them; that they were
surprised and tricked into doing a thing
that they never wished to do, and for which
they now express their regret. Many of the
members ot the City Council would have
signed this bill were it not for the delicacy of
their position.

was

immediate family. Coroner Goul.l was immediately summoned and repaired to the scene,
and will hold an inquest this morning.
On tile deck of his vessel was found the fol-

Walter, a mere boy,—and also arrested two
other boys named Wilson and
Wiswell, who
ara supposed to have com mitted the
burglaries.
Saturday evening Marshal Heald and Depu-

Mr. Poor’s Oration.—The Oration of Hon.
John A. Poor delivered at 11 Has! on the
Fourth, is to he published in pamphlet form.
Gov. Dennison of
late Post-master Gen-

have

Bedell M E

a.

“Family Physician,”
MARINE NEWS.
received,

Seventy-six pages: price 25cents Sent to anvaddress. No money required until the book
is
rend, and fully approved, n Is a penect guide to (he
sick or indisposed. Address DR s s
h
on

was never

as

Jose, Esq.

A

Ml s. s. FITCH’S.

profile

would

Almanac.August

rises.4.58 I Moon sets.10.29 PM
Sun sets.7.16 I High water- 3.15 pM

AJSTDERSON & Co.,

that committee Hon. I.
Washburn, Jr., Hon. S. E. Spring, Gen. S. J.
Anderson, William Deering, Esq., and H. NIt

Miniature
Sun

Collapsing Hoop

committee shall fix the times and places for
opening said books, and give notice of the same
as prescribed in the act of the
Legislature incorporating said company.
Messrs. J. B. Brown,
Henry Fox and G. E.
B. Jackson were appointed a committee to
nominate the above committee. They subse-

evening they gave a concert of sacred music
at the same place. W» were never more thor-

Wentworth and three others visited the residence of a Mrs. Howard, near the places where
the robberies were committed, and arrested
Alonzo and Walter Howard,—the

correct.

Railroad Company; and that said committee be authorized to prepare and adopt the
terms of subscription to said stock; and said

young mail, aged 22 years, was a in. mber ol
iHr Methodist
Church, much respected and
beloved by all who knew liim. This rash act
has cast a gloom over the neighlxnliood and
the Methodist Society, and
his

Cape Elizabeth, Maine.
Dear Mather:- -I do not b anie you for this:
but try and save Georgie.
Farewell.
Gilman Willabd.

At 3 o'clock the crowd held a meeting, and
resolved to break into the jail and gdTibbetts.
They immediately repaired to the jail, broke
open th“ door with crowd Kirs, aud took Tibet fcs
across the river bridge to
hang him. The Mayor, S. B. Thomas, Judge Keating, Jndge Grant,
Mayor Webber, the late Mayor. E. B Hanna,
and many other eitiz ns, did what could, lie
done by them to prevent, it. but were
overpowered and carried away by the mob bodily. The
Sheriff left the jail about noon without leaving
any guard, and went into the country to serve
some papers.
The crowd took Tibbetts in a
wagon across the r;ver
bridge, put a rope
around his neck, fastened it over tree, and
cave him an
to
opportunity
speak. He said:
‘My horses were poisoned by Thomas Page,
‘Had I desired to kill him I should have done
it then. 1 did not kill him.
I can prove that
I was not near there that day.
I know nothing about it. My wife knew nothing about it,
and 1 am innocent." Some one from the crowd
asked him if his brother Joe did not kill Page,
lie answered: “Since then Joe has told me
that he meant to kill Page and did so." He
was asked why he did not
testity on trial. He
answered: “Because he was my brother.”
They tied his hands b hind him; he knelt
down and prayed about three minutes. When
he rose up they asked him what he wanted
done with his body.
He replied: “Give it to
my wife." Ho then said: J‘Gentlemen, I die
with a clear conscience. I aui innocent.”
borne one then called to the «rowd: “Are
you
satisfied to hang him?” The crowd shouted
*
'no, but those in the wagon drove suddenly
away, and left him dangling in the air. Efforts
were made to cut him
down, but all such were
in vain, The mob kept all away until lie was
dead. Great excitement prevailed. Sonic of
the most influential and prominent- men in
the south part of the county are leaders in it.
It was difficult to get the exact
language used
I by Tibbetts, on account of the great excitement and confusion, but the
foregoing is sub-

stantially

Mr.

particularly'in

hundred citizens resolved to hang Alonzo
Tibbetts, hut the She riff got wind of the affair
and had him secured in prison. On the morning of the 27th ultimo hundreds of men assembled in the town of Morris and throated to
c.frry one their design against Tibbetts. An
accouufc of what resulted is
Herald as follows:

Eliza-

Willard went on board hie vessel,
which was lying at Simontou’s Cove, for the
purpose of locking Ibe vessel, preparatory to*
leaving her for the lbgHt. The neighbors, seeing him on board and lie not having come bathon Sunday morning, thinking all w.»* notrl**il
weiit in search of him. On going on hoard
the vessel they discovered his wallet lying on
the deck, and then noticed that one of the anchors was let go. The vessel at this time was
lying toiler moorings with no anchor down.
As soon as this was noticed they hove up the
anchor and found Mr. Willard lashed to the
shank, which lie undoubtedly did himself, and
after he lashed himself then cut the eat stopper, so called, and let himself down into the
water. Mr. Willard was a very respectable

been regarded with much disfavor in the viAll their attempts to
cinity where they live.
renew social relations with their neighbors
Were tulili, and the violent death of one of them
resulted from their persisting in doing so. On
the recent 4th of July a party was given and
Joe Tifihetts attended it.
The people present
once

Rimonti.n Cove, Cape

Gilman

the GoreY-nor of Illinois, and removed to the
latter State tu be tri -d for the murder of one
Thomas Page. The crime had l> eu .charged
upon him by his own brother, Alonzo Tibbetts:
but when tlie ease came 10 iruti the accuser refused to testify, on the ground that he should
criminate himself. The prisoner was discharged, and from that time both the brothers have

at

at

beth.—Saturday evening, about 8 o'clock,

Lynch Law in Illinois.—About eighteen
mouths ago a man named Joseph Tibbetts was
arrested in this State, upon a requisition from

burg

Judge Tapley gives his decisiou to-morrow.
If the action of the Committee Is sustained by
the City Council, wo do uot imagine that the
prayer of the petitioners will he granted.

over doubted the
policy of a separate church
by the colored people, rather believing that as

opposition suddenly collapsed.
The some Tory Party had. now passed a Reform Bill admitting working men to the suffrage in greater numbers than had ever been
contemplated in anv bill introduced to Parliament bv any party. Hereafter the Tories
would show the same persistent and uuchuug-

On motion of Ex-Gov. Washburn it was votthat a committee of five be appointed to
take charge and open books of subscription to
the capital stock of tins Portland & Ogdensed

quently reported

SPECIAL notices.

__

made plaintiffs. If the
City Council had enCHINA TEA STORE,
tered into this contract
understandingly, the
IV<». m MIDItl.E STREET.
bill never would have been
I
filed,—whether the
July 29. tHfsn
Committee were legally authorized to contract I
or not,—for the reason
that the City Council
The New Shirt !
could at any time ratify tile
contract, or make
THE PATENT
a new one to
carry out the same purpose.
Skirt l
But the plaintiffs proceeded
upon the ground
that the City Council, when
or small at the option of the
they directed the Can be made large
we rer.
For sale by
Street Committee to contract for the
grading
of Congress street, did not know that this
grade was established; that they believed that
Skirt and Corset Store, 333 Congress st,
an
Above Casco.
entirely different grade was established; may8dU
that they had no intention of cutting
through
the Promenade; that the
which

road, before the

proposed

furtherance of the enterprise.
Remarks were made by Hon. J. B. Brown,
J. M. Churchill, Esq., Hon. S. E. Spring, Hon.
John Lynch. All of the gentlemen spoke of
the importance of the road both as a commercial benefit to Portland and a pecuniary benefit to stockholders. There was but one opinion in lire mind of every one, and that was
that the road must he pushed iorward immediately to the boundary line of the State, and
that the people of Portland in their individual

few years later. Iu leforence to the establishment of the Abyssinian Church lie said that
though it had beeu a success and worthy of
her parentage and profession, yet still- he had

tenable all

of the cost of the
books are opened.

City a party defendant for another reason.
They would with more propriety have been

ing a certain part of the amount already appropriated for streets to be used for that pur-

the colonization of the Third Parish
Church in 1825; ,.f the High Street Church in
1831; of the Abyssinian ; of the State Street
in 1852, and tho St. Lawrence Street Church a

This Bill has been a Tory measure, and s. me
of the moderate Liberals seem uneasy about it,
but the Radicals are jubilant. Much curiosity

One of the first movements, in his

opinion, was to provide for a survey of the
proposed route, in order to make some estimate

voted—That the committee of seven be authorized to call a public meeting of the citizens, at
such time as they may deem expedient for the

and

population.

company.

memorative of. the occasion, by Dr. Carruthers,
who took for his text the 13th verse of chapter

pastors, passing iu rapid review the general
history of the Second Parish Church since its
establishment in 1788 by eleven persons, alluding to the purchase ol the Chapel Church,

chises. The Redistribution part of it disposes
of forty-five seats, which were obtained by disfranchising four boroughs convicted of gross
frauds, ami taking one member from all bor-

be authorized to procure suitable books for recording the progress of the preliminary meetings in behalf of the enterprise. He also suggested that a suitable room be obtained for the
purpose of holding the necessary meetings to
establish the permanent organisation of the

of such a route at a subsequent meeting.
On motion of Edwin Churchill, Esq., it

statistics such as are usual on such occasions,
hut should confine himself to general
topics of
interest relating to his society and its several

and Cambridge Universities who will vote in
the borough election of those places. It provide? for the notification to all of whose rates
are due.
The bill protects all existing fran-

was

Eastern Promenade.
To the Editor qf the Prut ••
Your correspondent “U” in
Saturday’s Press,
thinks it singular that the Street Committee
should have been made defendants to the bill
in equity, (beard before
Judge Tapley on Friday) instead of the City Government, and accounts for it by the fact that the
Committee
had usurped the powers of the
City Council.
This is true enough, but the reason for making the Committee defendants, was, that the
bill was filed to preveut the
payment of money
from the City Treasury to the
contractors, and
it was only necessary to
enjoin those officials
authorized to tako money from the
Treasury
for t hat purpose.
But there was a
propriety in not making the

teously been granted to the Second Parisli
Sunday afternoons to listen to a discourse com-

3,2d Thessaionians,—“But ye, brethren, be
not weary in well doing.”
Dr. C. remarked in opening, that he could
but should not go into any recapitulation of

by the President to act as its head. The Uni- tho speaker, the other night, put the final
that the bill 1x3 read a third time, not
versity iu its new locution and the new rela- question the
one—of
very faintest—cheers issued from
tions which surround it, seems destined to en- .the
lips of one of those who sat ou the Tory
ter upon a successful career of usefulness,
side.
The hill was, in feci, the child, the offspring,
in its instructions

combining
military and collegiate studies, giving a thorough physical
training and at the same time giving a complete college education.

Saturday evening, Aug.

PaBtor.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT
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Deering Hall—Tony & Billy

usually circle round this placet is caused by
their passage across it< disc. The scientific
problem is as follows: During six hours on
the evening of August 21, there will he eight
variations of the whole phenomenon, namely:
111' disappearance and tlie reappearance of

A

Mew Advertisements this Day.

be not at
if the calculations of scientific
fault. Through telescopes of moderate power
the planet Jupiter will appear moonless. This
to he
observed,
is an occurrence very seldom
witnessed September 27,
|,iviug been last
to
that
in
M2fi. It is said
1813, and previous
tlie disappearance ot tlie four moons which
men

Moa- i’.y Mortitig,

Portland &r Ogdeuahurg KailF«ad.
meeting of the corporators and associate
corporators of the Portland and Ogdansburg
Railroad Company was held at Common Council Room,
3.
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Nashvh.t.e, Aug. 3.
Several frcedineii having been discharged by
their employers in this city lor voting the radical ticket, and others threatened, Gen. Carlin
has ordered Gen. Grosebeek to make every
effort to find employment for them, and compel an immediate settlement with tlieir former

New York, Aug. 3.
The Herald’s Nashville dispatch says that
Gen. Carlin will to-morrow publish the names
of all employers who have discharged freedmen for voting the
Republican ticket.
The same paper’s Cnaltanooga special says
that Etheridge and Maynard sjmke at Kingston Wednesday. Col.
Byrd, Conservative, bad
the flag of his old regiment—1st Tennessee infantry—on the stand while Etheridge was
speakirg. After the speakiug was done the
Radicals captured the flag lor their stand. The
Conservatives formed to charge and retake the
flag, but were prevented by Etheridge. No
other disturbance took place. All was quiet
at the last accounts, but the flag had not yet
been returned.
Foreign Acwn per steamer.
New York, Aug. 3.
The steamship America, from Bremen July
20th via Southampton 23d, arrived this evening. Her news is mostly anticipated.
The News publishes a telegram dated Valenti a, July 20, which reports that the Atlautic
cable ol I860, was again suddenly broken that
afternoon, it was thought fifty miles from
Heart’s Content. The chairman of the AngloAmerican Telegraph Company says the breakage has occurred at a very moderate depth of
water, and the injury can be repaired with
great facility, as in the case ol the recent accident to the shore end of the same cable. The
cable of 1805 is iu perfect order.
The Grand Vizer gave a farewell banquet to
Lord Lyons previous to his retirement from
the post of British Ambassador to the Porte.
The Pope had sent some valuable presents to
the Sultan and Viceroy of
Egypt, for the protection accorded to Catholics in their dominions.
Six hundred Garibaldhns had appeared on
the Papal frontiers but were driven oft' by llnv
ltalian troops.
_

_

tTTTi^I^jTiT^TI^Ieattis Tiom
occurred at Rome.

cholera

The Perth journals state that Russian Emis-'
saries are distributing
money among the Romanians in Transylvania.
An extensive fire had occurred at
Lisbon,
and the Maria Pia Asylum was
destroyed.
The deficit in the Italian budget is
216,000,000 lire.
The Empress Eugenie had made a visit to
Queen Victoria at Osborne.
On the 22 ult,, a bill
preventing public meetings in the royal parks was passed a second
reading in the House of Couimous. It was opposed by Messrs. Mill and Tay, on the ground
that it limited liberty of speech.
Two British captives in
Abysinia were Reported dead.
of the famine in Orissa, India,

^^^counts
'HW*

lig^sati.sfactory.

New York, Aug. 4.
The steamship Cambria, from Hamburg via
Southampton July 24th, arrived early tin’s

morning.
The Kings of

Bavaria aud

Portugal

liad

ar-

rived at Paris.
George Dixon (Liberal) had been elected
member of Parliament from Birmingham, to
succeed the late Mr. Scholefield as Mr. Bright’s
colleague. Coventry has also elected a Liberal.
The Empress of the French, who is stopping
with the Queen at Osborne, had made a short
visit to Portsmouth.
The Portuguese Minister of Foreign Affairs
had arrived in London to endeavor to obtain a
loan.
It is again stated that the Austrian government had sanctioned the organization of 70
battalions.
Delegates to the Hungarian Diet and Austrian Reielisratch would meet in Vienna August 4th.
Gens. Gorgey and Perzel had arrived in
Pesth.
A Cretan squadron was being organized in
Athens to give chase to the Turkish fleet. It
is composed of six vessels armed with thirty
guns each. The blockade ruuner atArcadi
had completed her 19th voyage to Crete, and
disembarked volunteers and cargo and took
about 400 women and children for Greece. Mebeniet Pasha had been surrounded by the insurgents in Crete. About 1000 Spliakiote women and children had
taken iefuge in the
mountain caverns, where they were in danger
of being killed by the Turks. The foreign
Consuls had protested against any unnecessary violence, and the English Consul liad sent a
steamer to protect them.
A Bucharest telegram says tlie government
has ordered severe measures to be taken to
prevent the meeting of Maldavian Senators
and Deputies, which had been convoked. It
was believed that the object of this
nneting is
to promote the separation of the Romanian

principalities.

Advices from the Cape of Good Hope say
that the war between the free statemen and
Bosutas has been brought hi a close.
Advices from Hong Kong to May .'10th, say
that an American vessel has been seized while
flying the Japanez flag, for endeavoring to anticipate the opening of the Japanez ports for

trading.

U 1

Tim

t’ABIK.

vateer

FAms, Aug. 3—Evening.

Hen. George Bancroft, United States Minister to Berlin, arrived in this city to-day.

Behdin, Aug. 2.
of Prussia to-day issued a
ot Sovereign
duties
the
proclamation assuming
of the North German States.
Count Von Bismark's official organ here in
an editorial article to-day strongly urges the
great powers of Europe to interfere in the

King William

Georgian, intended by Thompson

depredate

entertainments.

WA STUD.

Grand Concert!

Wanted.

Loss

j

Coustautinople.
The

Glasgow, Ang. 2—Evening.

steamship Hibernia,from

ly 20, arrived

New York Ju-

this afternoon.

Queenstown, Aug. 2—2 P. M.
The steamship Scotia, Captain Judkins,
from New York July 24, arrived here at noon.
From

IViifchiMKloii'

Washington, Aug. 3.
The iollowing is the amount; of available
1 ulids in the Treasury :
ITuited States currency, $dl/»lid,i;7Ji; gold, $10^90",,174; of which
$19,467,4<!0 is in gold coi lilhat-os.
Noord«r for ilie loaioval of Gen I Hheriduu
has yet
issued.
(ientlemen unusually
well inforiii 'd as to oliicial allairs say Gen/
Thomas will he bis successor. Gen. Hancock
will succeed Gen. Thomas in the latter’s present command, and Gen. Sheridan will he ordered to report to Lieut. Gen. Sherman.
The Cherokee neutral lands, which have
been surveyed, are to be appraised, and those
not occupied by actual settlers on the 11th of
August last will he so d in a tbody for cash, if
an eligible offer is made
by a responsible party
to the Secretary of the Interior before October
1st. Ii not sold iu a body bids will he received
for separate tracts.
Admiral Tegethoff; C. Tegethoff, E. Holland.
E. Henneberg, a deputation from Austria to
recover the remains of Maximilian, have arrived here.
Capt. Kuth, who was reported m Losing, see ms
t<» have drowned bimselt while laboring under
insanity. His body has been recovered.
►Secretary McCulloch left to-day on file cutter Northerner, to he ab.ient till
Tm*s<lrty, ou a
dowu river trip.
The Commissioner of Indian Affairs
(Taylor) left for St. Louis to-day, where the Indian
commission assembles on the 6th.
The receipts of internal revenue far the week

$6,789,304.
Marshal Goodloe, of the district of North
Carolina, has reported to the Attorney Gener-

are

Cincinnati, Aug. 3.
foundry of Charles Kilgour, ou Third
bv
tiro this morning.
destroyed
probably *20,000, on which there is $8,000

Louisville, Aug. 3.
.John W. Webster’s foundry, New
Albany,
Ind., was burnt to-day. Loss *11,000. Partially insured.
Mobile, Aug. 3.
Building No. 131 Dauphin street was burut
this morning. Loss *20,000, hut
partially in-

Memphis, Tenn., Aug.

3.

Tnere were 40 deaths from cholera
reported
last week iu this city.
New Yobk, Aug. 3.
Only ten cases of cholera have occurred in
tms city since the first of
May. Every case is
followed up by immediate disinfection of the
promises in which it occurred, and thus the
disease is prevented from spreading.

Registration is
Mouth Carolina, in accordance with an order
dated August 1st, by Major-General Mickles.
Post commanders are to lie superintendents,of
registration within their respective commands,
exercising in addition the functions specially
conferred by the general snpervis6>n,-looking
to the faithful execution of the several reconstruction acts.
It is reported in official circles that should
President Juarez decline a re-election as Pref
ident of Mexico, he will be sent to Washington as Minister by the administration, as a
mark of regard to the United States.
The official correspondency relating to the
arrest of Gen. Santa Anna lias been printed.
The material facts have already been published.
The report that the President has decided to
remove Collector Kellogg of New Orleans is
contradicted by authority.

From ihe Parifir.
Ban Francisco, Aug: 2.
The U. S. steamer Resaca has arrived here
from Panama with yellow fever on board. She
reports sixty-eight cases on the voyage up and
eighteen deaths. Most of those who died were
buried at sea. The sickness was confined to
the crew, 135 in number, and not one case occurred among the officers. Sixteen cases are
reported on hoard now. Communication with
the vessel and shore is not
permitted.
The Pacific mail steamship Montana has also
arrived from Panama with passengers who left
New York on the 11th of July. No discs of
fever are reported among her passengers, but
she had two deaths from other causes.
'The registry of voters is proceeding in this
city. Nearly 20,000 voters are already registered.
The internal revenue receipts of San Francisco for July amount to nearly hull a million
dollars.
The Central Pacific Railroad Company arc
just completing (he grading of twenty-five
miles of road east of Bummit Mountain, and
the iron Li now being landed to lay the track.
The Summit tunnel will be finished in two
mouths and the track be in good order.
Business with Nevada is large.
The fifth arrival from the North cod fisheries took place to-day. The total catch of fish
this season is 122,000.
The receipts of wheat continue large; sales
et 1 80 a 1 85.
The coinage of the French mint for the fiscal year coding with June is over $19,000,000.

SHIPS’ TANKS MILK. WORK OP A 1,1,

Insurance Comp’y,

Bridge Work, and (tenoral Machinery built to order. Casting., for Buildings, Vessels," and all other
purposes promptly lurnished.
ana Stationary Steam Engines
and Boilers faithtutly executed,
and having control
of a large and well equipped
Forge, can quick
v
1
J
8h

OF BOSTON, MASS.

California Politics.
San Francisco, Aug. 4.
Governor Bidwell positively declines the independent nomination for Governor, and advhes the election ol the whole Union ticket,
flic Independent Committee is now in session,
aud will nominate another candidate. Mr.
Gm ham is gaining ground. There is no division iu the Union ranks on Congressmen.
Legal tenders 72 1-8 to 72 1-4.
JWiMcrllnncotiM Dispatches.

Capital and Surplus

$800,000

over

----

-_

purposes. We also have good facilities lor
such patterns as
may he wanted. Having
the necessary tools and men, we propose to build to

supplying

OF

Fire and Burglar Frocf Safes pf
any Siz>,

Company,

LIVERPOOL ENGLAND,

Fa
at

prepared
fair

$2,000,000.
these Companies

to take Insurance in

rates

of Premium.

Donnell, Greely

Plum St.

lyinklm

and

Commercial,

MUTUAL!

England mutual

PM^il^FwH^c"

ACO

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Assets, January 1, 1867,
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in

Organized 1843.
course

ol

$4,700,000.
673,000.

payment,
Surplus Divided,
Losses Paid in 1866,

2,200,000.
314,000.
2,367,000.

Total Losses Paid,
Income for 1866,
1,778,000.
Annual Distributions in Cash.-Jpg
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co.
KIJFIJS SIUALL &
Apply to
felOdtt
General Agents for Maine, Biddeford, Me.

SON,

Of Hartford, C

Company!
onn.

EDSON FESSENDEN, President.
.JAMES F. BURNS, Secretary.
W. IRVING HOUGH, General Agent,

Exchange St., Portland,
Dividends paid in 1865,
65

Me.

policies are all non-forfeiting,

as

always

New

York, Aug. 3-6 P. M.
Gold firm at
continued with a downward tendency. The Bank statement is less favorable than last Wde%. Leans have increased and
specie
clofled easy at 3@ 5 per cent.
t.J!on®7
110$. Goverumeut Stocks

The reputation or Ibe Germania
the popularity of MISS PHILLIPS, us

decreased.

ITIarketR.

New York, Aug. 3.
Cotton—a shade firmer and more active: sales"2,500
bales Middling Uplands at28$c.
Floor—receipts 6,k>7 bbls.; sales 5.900 bbls.: new
ittale and Western 25 @ 50c lower, ana old grailes. in
favor of the buyer; Superfine State at6 25
@740;
Lxlradoat 7 Co @9 50; Choice do at 9 70 (a) 100 >;
Bound Hoop Ohio 915 @ lOOtl; Choice do 1010@
1 00; Superfine Western 0 25 @ 7 40; common to
g.KKl extra tl.» 7 73 @9 50; choice do 10 00 @11 80;
Southern easier; sales 500 bbls.; common to choice
now 12 00@ 15 5o; California without decided
change;
Hales 350 sacks and bbls. at 12 00 @ 14 75.
Wheat—quiet and without decided change; sales
36,000 buslf; Milwaukee No. 2 at 1 90 @ 2 00; White
California at 2 65, and 2 70 @ 2 80 lor small lots; new
Southern at 2 00 @2 55; rejected Spring 1 CG.
Corn—a shade bctlor; sales 111,000 bush.; new
Mixed Western at. 101@ 1 03$ @1 04, the latter for
choice; unsound do 95 @1 no; White Western 104
for poor; White Southern 122.
Mats—lower for new; sales 26,000 bush.; State and
Mhio at 93 @ 91c; new Southern at >5 @ 92c; Western
78 @ 81c.
Beet1— linn; sales 165 bbl3.; new plain mess 18 00 @
24 00; new extra moss 23 00 (a) 28 00.
Pork—decidedly lower; sales 8,000 bbls; new mess
23 8! @ 23 25, closing at 23 Our legular old mes.s 22 50:
prime 19 75@20 0».
Lard—heavy: sales825 bbls, atl2$@ L3$c.
Butter—steady; sales Ohio at 11 @ 23c; State at 15
@ 28c.
Whiskey—quiet; sales Western in bond at 35 @ 37c
4

Rice—quiet.

Sugars—in fair request; sales 700 hhds. Muscovado
li$c.
Codec—quiet; sales 700 bags Rio on private terms.
Molasses—without change; sales 200 hhds.; Muscovado 50 @ 54c.
Naval Stores—firm; Spirits Turpentine at 581 @
5‘M-; Rosin at 3 75 @ 8 50.
Oils—quiet; Linseed at 1 31 @ 1 33; Lard, Sperm
and Whale quiet.
Petroleum—quiet; crude at 14c in bulk; refined
bonded 30 @ 31c; sales 1,00» bbls. of the latter loV
Sepi ember at 34$c, and l,o00 bbls. lor October at 35c.
Tallow—steady; sales 98,000 lbs. at 11$ @ ll$c.
Wool—mdre active at irregular i.riccs; sales 310,000 fop. at 45 a) 57c for domestic fleece; 72$c for nicklock ; 50 @ 70e for scoured: 29 @ 45c for pulled; 40c
f *r tubbed; 22 @ 29c for Texas; 20 @ 27c for Caliiornia; 21c for Mexican; 25 @ 30c for East Inda, and
Cajic on private terms.
at

All persons desiring information as to insurance,
the practical working and result of all the different
forms of policies of life insurance,. &c.. will l»e attended to bv callingin person at bis office, or addressing him by mail. Persons already insured, and desiring additional insurance, will receive all necessary
information, and can effect their insurance through
him upon the most favorable terms.
Parties throughout the State desiring to act as
Agents for this old and popular Company, will be libW. IRVING HOUGH,
erally dealt with.
General Agent, C5 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
June 10. dtf

NEW

FIRM.

The subscribers have this day associated themselves
together in business as

lery

The sale o< tickets will be duly announced.
Concert will commence at x$ o’clock.

lias

this

of JACKSON & S1INSON, is tills dav
hy mutual consent.
WTLMOT JACKSON,
JAMES STINSON.
Portland, July 8, 1867.
au2d3t*

dissolved

copartnership heretofore existing
style of

THE

General Insurance Agents,
ot

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,
and taken tlie office recently occupied by Messrs.
Foye, Coffin & Swan,
NO. 15 EXCHANGE STREET,

Copartnersh ip

Notice l

The undersigned have this day formed a
copartnership under the style and firm uame of
GEOBttE L. KIMBALL A CO.,
for the purpose of carrying on the Wool-Pulling and
Tanning business lierc(otorc conducted by Freeman
& Kimball, at the old stand on Grove Street.
GEO. L. KIMBALL,
CH.AS. II.

IV

Having pul chared the interests and secured all the
facilities of the two finps now combined, we are able
to carry the largkmx lines in every department of
insurance in
FIRST

f LA§N

COMPANIES,

FLING,

julylSdtf

Press Jolt

No. 1 Printers’

Office,

Exchange,

Fx change Street.

Freights to Liverpool—quiet; CornSjd.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

HOOK, HRIt, & JOB PRINTING.
Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

IfliirkriM.
3.

Flour firm and unchanged. Wheal Arm with a fair
demand; sales 11 000 bush at lAOgglOS for No. 2,
and 2 20 for No. 1. Corn dull at 75c; Mixed 80c.—
Uye declining; sales at 45c for new on the spot, and
40c at sellers’ option this month.
Whiskey unProvisions declining and irregular. Mess
changed.
Pork declined to 23 00 in the forenoon, but closed at
23 25, with a firmer feeling. Bulk Meats lower; sales
at 11J t«^123c, and closed with at-king 11 (a) 15c and
firm. Bacon—sales to limited ex ten I nt 12c fur shoulders, 14c tor sides, 164 @
for clear sides. Sugar
cured Hams 15@ 154c for common. Lard dull at 124c.
Butler steady at 18 <$ 20c. Cneesc dull at 11 @ 12c.

rhauge Street.
Mr. Foje may
same place, for

also bn found, for a few days, at tlie
the purpose of attending to such
business as has been tinder his especial charge
W. H. FOYE,
J. H. COb FIN,
F. K. SWAN,
C. H. FOYE.
Portland, July 13, 1867. dtl

Dissof Htion

TIIODPK

Raving completely

rothmisbcd

out

office since the

Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses etc., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

copartnership heretofore existing under the
name ol CALVIN EDWARDS &
CO., is this
day dissol\ed by mutual consent. All persons hold?ig bills against the tinu, are requested to present
(hem for payment, and (hose indebted will please call

and settle

The

The subscriber having obtained the tme wore No.
337 Congress Street, will continue the
business, and
will keep constantly on Imud

PIANO FORTES
MANUFACTORIES,
the

Steinway Instrument,
can

sell at

LOWFST

Also,

lunou* (hem

the manufacturer’s
PRICK*.

a good assortment of ORGANS and MELODKONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

gy* Orders lor tuning and repairing promptly attended to,
WIH. «. TWOITIBLV.
November 26,1866. dtf

flrenlcM Organization of Popular
Talented Artists ever concentrated in one Company.

copartnership heretofore
fpHE
I name of

existing

under

PASTOR’S OPERA HOUSE, N. Y.
B1 f,L\
H. K.

PA>T01*,.Manager.
PAKMKT.KK.:.Agent.

copartnership heretofore existing under the
Arm name of RICH & FAR WELL, is this dav
dissolved by mutual consent.
The all'air- of the firm will be settled
by Mr. E
H. RICH, who will continue the Provision and
Grocery business at the old stand, coiner Cumberland and Wilmot sts.
E. II. RICH.
W. S. FARW ELL.
Portland, July 19th 18C7.
Jy?2eod3w

* ^

KO | W W ) FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
fiv/^wV/V/ City Sugar ReHnery, West Commercin', near foot of Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Bar
rols, and a sample may be seen at the office of the
Company, 159$ Commercial, at corner of Union St.
tebl2d&wtt
X. C. MERSEY

OF

AND

I

MEDIC AI ELECT HI CIT V

resume
at

•'eh8.ltI

8n<;ar

DK.

Co.,

Flour Barrels

174

Wanted.

years we have boon in this city, w** have cuivd som*
ol the wot st forms of disease in persons who have
tried other forms oi treatment in vain, and
curing
patients in go short a time that the question is oiien
wked. do
stay cured? To answer t in* qnestioi
we will say that all that do not stay
cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated
phyiiciai
Electricity is perfectly a-bintcd to chronic diseases
the form of nervous or sick headache: neuralgia m
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
lu the acute stages or where the lungs arc not hilly
Involved; acute or chronic rheun>ati»ni scrofula, hip
diseases, white swelling's, spinal diseases, curvature
ot the spine, contracted lunacies, distorted limbs,
or paralysis, 81. Vitas* Dance, deatners, sl.iuilucrtug or hesitancy •( speocb, dvs|H-psia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, pile*—we curt
every case that can be presented: asthma, bronchi*
tis, fctricturca ol the chest, and at! forma of teoi.ilt

they

LET.

House to Let.
on

mediately Apply to J. W. SYMONDS,
Bank Building, or WM. H. JKKRIS.
d3t*

To Let.

palsy

*l>e water 8itie of Commercial si,
Whnrtand Maine Wharf,
between Custom
having 75 l'eet Iront on Commci'ciaritF^. n,|,l running to low water mark, with dock
.A
good place for Salt or Fish Stores.
Enquire ol
LYNCH, BARKER A Co..
139 Commercial st.
July 31, 18G7. auld3w

LOTS

—

3 O 1

GOODS

Press Job Oliiee

GOODS

SILKS,

SHAWLS,

Photo-Chromatic

Oil

Portraits!

.....

McFarland Safe
FOR SJALuE.

COBB,

NEVER

ariTSHOMS

The Ubenmatic, the
gouty, the tame unit the laze
eap with joy, ami move wiili the agility ami elata iool youth; the heated brain is cooled: the
front,
bitten limbs restored, the aueontli deformities re.
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakm
to
atrengtti; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move upright: the blemishes
ol
youth are oblilerated; the accidents oi mature lue
prevented; the calamities ot old ace obviated and an

To Let.

AMERICAN

MANUFACTURES.

under the

ity

Apply

Middlesex Mechanics’ Association,
OPENED

Ri:

L ARGE office in Morton Block, all newly larnished. A Surgeon or Dentist pieferred lor a
tenant.
to
GEO. K. DAVIS A CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
August. 1. eodlw

A

direction of the

To Let.

CITY OF LOWELL, SEPT. 10th.
SPACIOUS BUILDING (with power and shafting) wdl be uroeiod, connecting with HunLington, Jackson and Mechanics' llatls, which, combined. will afford ample space, with all the conveniences Tor for one of the most complete and extensive
Exhibitions ever held in New England.
The Association, desirous that the
advantages oi
this exhibition shall be made
universal, respectfully
mvito and solicit Inventors,
ManufacMechanics,
turers and Artists, to contribute specimens of their
vario is products for exhibition and premium.
Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals and Diplomas will

A

be awarded.

EGSPTersong desiring more particular information
please address
II. IIOMFOKI*.
Superintendent of the Exhibition.
July 15. mw&s8w

will

active circulation maintained.
LADIES
Who have cold ham.! and leet; weak stomachs, lamand weak backs; nervous and sick headache; uissineas and swimming in the head, with
indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; puln In the side am! back:
leueorrhoca, (or whites); railing of the w omb with in.
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that Iona

the 3d story of the Canal National
Bank Building. Also large room in 4lh story.
at
the
Bank.
Apply
j>29dlawtf new
in

OFFICES

THE

Store to Let

or

Sell.

CONGRESS slieet, in the Mart; fitted up
-jUO for the Dry Goods Business.
Enquire at N. 1. MITCHELL A SON’S, 129 Middle street, Mussey Row.
july 27dtt

O

TO

train ol diseases will Bnd in KkctrleHy a sure means
ol cure.
Tor palntul uicnstruatlon, too ...oiusa
menstruation, and all ol those king line ol trouble,
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, io a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor ol health

LETT

BE

rpIlE Second, Third aud Fonrth Stories oi the New
J
‘CASCO BANK Bl.OCK,” on Middle street.
'Hie Second Story is arranged lor two Stores, well
ad ipled to the Dry Goods, Millinery, or any other
light business.
The*Third Story is divided into Rooms suitable for
Offices, and Ihe Fourth Story contains a spacious
Hall,

53

l>y 65

MIDDLE SJKKET,
( nlie«l Slates Hof*

WtlF.KKbtt

Block
Brown street, west
o#‘ Congress st. all ready for occupancy.
ONE
Possession ini

Angusl 3.

DEWING,
Electrician

would respectfully amionme to
citizen* ot Portland and vicinity, that lie
■
permanently located in Ibis city. During the three

W1C

Canal

N.

Nearly 0|»p«>iie the

will pay 30 cents each for first class Floui
Barrels suit able fin sugar.
LYNCH, BAKKKU & CO.,
nocl3dti
139 Commercial street.

the Brick

W

M!©<lioa,l

l-'l Daaferlh M„
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

priY4U$i$f

Newluveutions, Works of Art

REAL ESTATE BROKER.
8o. lot* Fore Street, Forllnuti.
April I, 1867. dtf

ot the

STORE

THE TIItltI> EXHIBITION

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,

Flour Barrels Wanted l
and after January 2d, 1867,
shall
ON the purchase
of Flour Erls, for CASH,
the
OSice
Portland

Appraiser.

„i

F. O. BAIJLEY,
(Successor to II. Bailey & Son,)

Wanted.

Tickets, 50 cent
Five lor $.*.00.
—_____r

TEETH! TEETH 1
still continues to Extract Teeth by Ei.fc.

TEETH 1
Dr. D.

Persons having decayed
to have removed tor resets
they
give polite invitation to all.

tbioitv without fain.
teeth or sLomps
wish
a
ting he would

Superior Klectbo Magnetic Ma.hinks for sa
family im with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can a.commodate a tew patients with board
vml treatment at his house.
Oftlco hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to J2 M.: from
to 6 P. M
and 7 to 3 in the evening.
UonsuHatlou Iren.
novltt

If.

or

The stairs leading to the several stories are wide,
easy aud well lighted. Will be made ready tor occ®
panoy in a very short time.
Enquire at Casco Natiouul Bank.
K. F. UEKRISH, Cashier.
July 23, 18C7.-dlm

To Let.

1300M suitable for
J>23dtf

a light mechanical
|-ui|»i!<i -,.nn uiuul liMUtion

<; KO. H. M m H ELL, *20

buidness,

or

Preble st.

To Let
BOARD, large pleasant rooms suitable
WITH
for gentleman and wile, at 52 Free street.
June 29-dtf

Proof that the medical profession takes hold of
Hoff's Malt Extract Beverage 01 Health.
DR. GORDON S KAKS HIGHLY OF IT.
At the SUGGESTION ot DR. GORDON oi this
we wish you to send ns, etc. (lollows order).—
city,
Dft. GORDON SPEAKS highly of it, ami WILL
PRESCRIBE it in his PRACTICE.

Fop Kent.

OFFICES

To Let
Stories in Smith's
St. A desirable location
dock,No.
fir Jobbing or M..nutaeluiing purposes. Will be leafed entire or separate. Ai ply to
A. CUSHMAN A CO,
jul>27dH
No. 34 Union Street.

THE

Satcli

LC.

Market Square, up stairs, Portland, M.*.
d3m

wo

the city
favorabl
apr&Jtf

made, by t ho *lay or on com mission. Ollmo No. 92
hxciuinge Street, at 8. II. Colesworthy’s Book Stoic.
KcmiJodco No. 14 Oxford Street.
May 24. tl3ui.

WHITE,

J. II.

in

the most

sales
Heal 1.stale, Mcrchaudi: e, Curnit lire, l'anua,
OUT
Farming Utensils, &c„ nromi.tlv

good Male and Female Agents immediateFor farther particulars address, with stamp,

call on
27
June 5.

on

Auctioneer and

FEW

ly.

to

HENKY 8. BD1IUES,
.loot

Second, Third and Fourth
'pHE
I New
36 Union

DRESS GOODS,

Rufus

W^* Sales of any kind of property

terms.

Wanted.

A

at II

vlcinitv, promptly attended

351) Congiess St.

Dissolution of Copartnership

Exchange,

FOURTHES~ HORSES,

OtBce
WANTED!!
Men, Boys, Girls, Agent., Eve.yhundred

juiieii ltt

SATURDAY,

V. W. HOLMES,
JlU c t I o neer
300 Congress Street.

Employment

in the third story cl building on corner
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
Enquire at office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Feb. 25. tf
Exchange Street.

DRY

Sale.

EVKKY

J body!
One
good girls wanted for all
sortr. of *itnations!
Men to work on forms, Ac.
All persons w anting good male or female
finally employment, can be supplied at this office al
short notice. Patents ol all kinds ami Patent
Rights
tor sail*.
A. J. COX & CO.,

n|

anil SATIIRDAV,
irii*r> 'I .‘|'*v*'‘*‘
ini ii
ii ii i~T) iR | h

MELVIN A BADGER.

1

USED BY ADVICE OF DR. ELLIOTT.
We can recommend Hoff’s MALT Extract personally, as some of our own tamilv HAVE BEEN
USING it under advice ot l>R. ELLIOTT.
LA LOR BROS.

_

House to Let,

roroit&l all the4v ariettas ot theiincst quality,
light and heavy
MEN’S CALE BOOTS?
Oiu* Boot.? are designed for a genteel class of teet
not hitherto tilted by Ready Manufactured Bools.—
They arc made of the best Stock, by the most care-

J

ust

ful and skillful workmen, and every pair is warranted both in reference 1o stock and Workmanship.
A good assortment of first quality

Woancu’fl,

Men’s

anil

Child re it’a

ISooIm

and SihocM.

jyl2-d4wT,T&S

K

NUTTER, 40

Daily Stage

to

Waterford.

Stigoa will

leave Waterford every Morning,
ISumlajrs except.'.],) at 8 o'clock,

connecting at South Paris with the II.On train (or
Portland. Reluming,

Leave South Jftiris every Afternoon,
at, 4

o’clock, or

on

tlio arrival of the 1 o’clock train

Dr. ('houviau's Prescription.
Mr Hoflf.-SirrBy advice ot
my PHYSICIAN, DR.
CHAUVEAU, I have taken some ot Hoff’s Malt Ex-

•_

Store Lots

Exchange St.,

on

TO

tract, anil can assure you that it has done me a
WONDERFUL DEAL OF GOOD, it hnn string the tied me and given me APPETITE so that I cat: intake of any kind of food.
AMANDA FORDOFF.
New York, Feb. 27, 1867.
119 Wooster street.

MsEvlSE.

Five Store Lots 20

ft. Front,

Running back ICO feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Co; ey
and others.

Two Store Lots 20

ft.

Dr. Dennison said:
ORDER IT BY ALL MEANS
advertisement in the Tribune, and happened lo mention to onr Dr. DENNISON that
thought of urdering tor Hoff’s Malt Extract on dial.
Ho said, **By ad means do so. for I have recommended it to several.”
HENRY S. THORP,
I

Front,'

Running back eighty leef, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Merchants* Exchange and W. D. Kooinsun.

Apply

•Fairlield, Conn.

Sold at druggists’ And grocers’. Persons wishin
agencies mignt apply to Hnft’sMalt Extract Depit,5

GEOTtGE A. THOMAS.

B roan I way.
W. F.
& Co.
Sold at Dmggists* and

Phillips

For Lease.
valuable lot ol land corner ot Middle and
Plumb Streets, i‘or a term 01' years. Kill]HIrf
«*
U. C. MITCHKI.L.VSUN,
Aug. it. I860—dtt
178 Koru Street.

THK

and

Saturday

at 9.30, or on the arrival oi the seven
o'clock tr.»in from Portland for Waterford, NorthWaterford, Sweden, Stoneham, North Love], Lovel,
Stowe and Kryelmrg.
Through Tickets ior sale at tlic Grand Trunk Railwav Office in Portland.
The Daily to Waterlord will be discontinued October 31, 1867.
IT. MAXFIELD.

morning

Waterlord, July 6, 18fl7.

dim*

Sporting: Powder.
J Wasting- Powder,
Caps, Puse & Cartridges.
G. L. EAILEY, 55 Exchango Street,
Below Middle.

Whatman’s

a

Lost.
Chatham and Franklin Streets, beBETWEEN
tween niuc and
o'clock this lorenoon,
orandum
ten

a

account, and a
Under will be suitably

drug

Drawing Paper,

Windows and Doors !
LARGE STOCK OF

Glazed Window-Sashes and Doors,
At lowest prices by
STEVE >N «V WKKRIHij
Wharf.
baml, or cut to
jy2od3w

At their Lumber

T f^'Cut Glass Panels for Duors

on

order.

V. S. Marshal’s Notice.
United States of America,
District of Maine, s. s.

jy2dtf

from the Hon. Edward
Judge
United States District Court,
within and lor the District ol Maine, 1 hereby give
public notice that the following Libel has been tiled
in said Court, viz:
Libel against the STEAMER DIR1GO, her Machinery. Tackle, Aparel and Furniture, in India It of
Micah Sampson, A (put for the Schooner K. M. Hamilton, in a cause of collision civil and maritime, as is
more particularly set forth in said Libel ; that a
hearing ami trial will be hail thereon at Portland iu
said
District, on th- Stcond Tuesday of September next, when and where any persons inieieated
therein, may appear and show cause, ii any can
be shown, wherefore the same should not be decreed
liable to said claim, and disposed of according to
law.
Dated at Portland this twenty-third day ot July
A. D., 1807.
F. A QUIN BY,
Depnty-U. S. Marshal Dist.ol Maine.
23-dl
bl
July

I. O. O. F.
Meeting ol the Grand Lodge ot
rpHE
I
holden at ODD FELLOWS HALL
Portland, on Tuesday, the 13th day of August, at
Annual
Maine will be

8 o’rloek A M.
The Grand Kucampmcnt will uieci in
Evening at 7 oVlock.
E. P. BANKS,

the

ol the
are

L.

CHASE

A

July

Care of Geo.

is-...—i v„

Tuf.fetiien, Portland,

.|,e

Maine.’

___

r.ilifornia Flour and Wheat.
rf w

ot

SACKS, Franklin Mills Flour, nnd 2000

O' G/ bushels White Wheat, bulb of suiierior
quality, for sate by
.;uly30d2'v
_UPHAM & ADAMS.

the

Treasurer, in the Grand Trunk Railway I>epol, on
Tuesday, the 6th day of August next, at 10 o’c.ock
A. M.i for the purpose of making choice of liinoJW*
I
rectors t<*r the current year, and iV>rtb*-*, Clerk.
of any other business tljat ^ftftfcd&ltw
the meeting.

Re-Opened

inchessquare, ent

may

T

to

arise thererrom.

|

con tract.
Persons desiring to make proposals will please
coll on the undersigned at his office, in Morton
Block, on Congress street, for forms ot same; and,
on transmitting them, will endorse thereon “Proposals tor furnishing earth (or “*<*/,” as the care
may be) tor Fort Borges."
OEO, XHOM,
Bt». Brlg.-deneral V. S. A.

|

tT. S.Eneiiieer Office,
Portland, Me., July 2«. <«»•

Hoard at the Sea-Side.

June 19 dSw

be 12

Payments will bo made on the delivery of the
earth and sod. If approved and accepted by the
superintending Engineer—20 per cent, to be reserved from each payment, uutil the completion ol the

]>K»>MLSF,

w~~*

must

j^l

which

liojirrtHic.

The sods

measure, and not less than four Inches thick; they
must be covered with good, thrifty pasture grass,
free from weeds, and grown upon good soil, with
sufficient tenacity Ibr handling and laying.
The delivery of the earth and sod must commence within ten
days alter notice given by the Engineer in charge, and in such quantity ns may b* required-all to be delivered not later than the 20th
of October next.
Bidders will state the price per cuhtc t/ard for the
earth, delivered as above—•peeitying each kind; :»ud,
per superficial yard tor the sod, delivered as
above.
The contract will be awarded to the lowest reot
sponsible bidder, mid bo subject to tbo approval
the War Depart incut. The underlined, however,
any
cl
bids
persons
reserves the right to exclude the
no* tauhtully
who, there is reason to telieve,
tnand promptly isrform tl»e contract, also, nuy
ih;.t are above a reaformal bids, as' well as those
no
member
ot
Conand
sonablcprhe tor the work;
nor any
*•2!! nicer or ag nttheof the Government,
public service, sha'l be ademployed In
STmed to any share in the contract, or any benefit

...

edtd

f

PR OPONA L S7
OFFICE OF THE DAILY PRESS. \
Portland, Ang. 1, 18tfT. i
will be received at this office untV
the fifteenth Inst, lor tarnishing Steam Ifeat^ig
Apparatus, boiler excepted, sufficient f«»r wa^'wg
the “Printers’ Exchange” situated <v» Exchange st.,
besid-'s
Portland. Said building is louts"™*

PROPOSALS

basement. The work to be.
the
-v,r
as to hIka mid Mm*
ff*<»ms,

,V

«

2,r

Information
lOtliofSeplembetvx^ Ignite
Stc, can l»e obtained
bt ^amag oe "^bsCTiber, ko. 1 Printers* *X-

COMfRtfw

Atlantic & St. I*awrcnce
hereby notified that their

held

Gorges.

CO.

if their friends and the
public will patronize them with the cash, to sell, on and »‘t< r
Monday,
15th, at the comer ot Green and Portland streets, Flour, Groceries and Country Produce
at wholesale or retail a| a
very small profit.
Please remember terms and place— cash and Small
Jylfidfm*
Profits—cor. Green and Portland sts.

Kailuoad fo

the office

or less) will be
required.
Separate proposals will also be received, tor
furnishing 1,000 cubic yards (more nr less) ot sod
to be delivered alongside the
whart at fort

yards tihore

PROMISE.
T.

MEETING.

liHwrrncc

T

less) of EARTH, to he delivered m scows or canal
boats alongside the warns, at Fort Gorges, in this
harbor. The earth is to be of two kinds, viz: 1st, a
sanity loam, free from gravel and stones, and of
such a character as will compact woll under the
rammer.
Ol this 2.600 cubic yards (more or less)
will be required; 2d. a rich mould—to lorm a soil
suitable tor cultivating grass. Of this 300 cubic

«r

Grand secretary.

Jyildtd

stockholders
Railroad Company
THIE
Annual Meeting will l»e

WILL

or

HENRY P. DEANE, Assignee.
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street.
July 8,1867.
jy*.i-is odtt

f

to a Monition
PURSUANT
L Fox.
of the

St.

BE RECEIVED AT THIS OFFICE, until 3 o’clock P. M., on Thursday, the 8th ot
August next, tor furnishing 2,800 cable yards (more

whereon those large elm trees are standing, and
known as the “Tree lot,” having a tront of 184 feet
on Congress street, and a depth of 267 lect.
It will
be sold in whole or part to suit purchasers. A plan
ot same may be seen at office ot Assignee.
Also the large and elegant brick house and lot on
Bramhall fronting on the Promenade, finished and
complete in nearly every particular, with gas, water
wo ks, bathing room and all modern improvements.
On the same lot is a very convenient and new brick
barn, complete in all respects. The whole premises
present the most attractive and desirable residence
offered for sale in the city.
Also several small lots of land on Munjoy Hill,
fronting on Monument street, and several in rear
and adjoining. A plan of same may l»c seen at said
office.
Also one-quarter part in common of the two story brick house and lot, No. 3 Oak street, nowoccnpu d by Wm. S. Broughton.
Also three pews in High Street Church, pleasantly located and furnished.
For further particular* apply to

Portland.

1

MKLYILLE HOVEY,
LOUISA HOVKY.

PROPOSALS

store of Charles

FOB iSVfFF.

SEWALLC. Oil ASK,

call.

Julytfkllm*

milk

common

large assortment of

ANNUAL

us a

a mem-

book containine

small amount of money. The
remardod by leaving It at the
Corrr, Fore Street.
July 1, 1867.

on

Paper.
A NOVKS,
New Block Exchange st.

Atlantic A

private

jy29dlw*

a

ISA I LEV

A

Mills, a 00 W, about twelve vears obi, whitish
brindle color. The owner can have the same by
c al line on Greenleat Tliorn, in Westbruok,
proving

property and paying charges.

Buildiug.

MRS.

r,anisic

near

Hall

LOUISA HOVEY having returned to the
city after ao absence of one year, will resume
the management of the above office. Wanted at this
old established office, male and female help, domestics, German, Irish. Scotch, English and American
girls for
families, hotels ;iud iwmrding bouses.
Good girls can always find employment at tUsoffice.
Two hundred girls wanted immediately for hotels
and hoarding houses. Citizens and strangers always
supplied with the very best of help. Please to give

jylGd3w

Tracing Linen mid C'onliiinon* Drawing

jv22eodlm

311 CssgrrM itrect,

Opposite Mechanic*’

oi the large and
part in
ONE-HALF
beautifhl lot
the northwesterly side oi ConPaper! gress
little to the we*t of Carlton §trc?t,
street,

D rawingreceived

at

RUNNING

Found.
largo iu Westbrook,

AGENCY.

Forest Oitj Iota) licence & Employment Office

LOST AND F JUNO.

will leave South Paris

Sole agents for Portland, Me.
Grocers*.

4JHNKRAL

from Portland.

Every Tuesday, Thursday

saw vour

to

May 7-dtf

The Tri- Weekly Coach

Just

Dr.F. Barter*$ Preseriptioa.
Please send me one dozen by Dr.F. BARKER’S
RECOMMENDATION
Mrs. L. M. HOWLAND,No. 115 Washington Square.

!VT 0.191 Fore Street.
Said house contains twelve
finished roolns, well adapted for a boarding
house. Possession given immediately.
Apply to
PETER WALL,
n/tl
JulyJkltt
ou the premises.

Centre At.

after Monday .Inly Inf,

On naid

Catalogues, &c.,

Hormes

Patent and

HAIL,

PLATED

HASKELL'

PLATED WARE !
PAMPHLETS,

GIBSON’S PATENT BEDS!

at Auction
o’clock A. M„ on new
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell lloi es
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.
F; O. BAIKKY, Auctioneer.
AjJiW.

* CO
NottFreo at., Portland, Me.

And will continue the business nt No 18 Free Street.
FREDERICK DAVIS,
ELBKIDGE CHAPMAN,
LOWELL P. HASH I LL.
Portland, July 25, 1SU7.
jy29Ulw

DRY

Horses, Carriages, &c,

M; PKUKINS

_lO

Davis, Meservc, Haskell & Co.,

SOLID SILVER GOODS,

GOODS,

ORGAfi

rHEGREAT

Is this <lay dissolved by the retirement of Mr. C. H.
Meserve tr m the firm.
The business of the late film will be settled by the
undersigned, who have termed a copartnership under
the firm name of

Labels,

woodmanTtrtte & CO,,

dtd

August 5.

the-

Planting.

Sroofs

N-

at
.he lltk

“AA°

marMtSupt 11,

to canvas. i,.r, 1,

Agents

CoUtge.

of

o

ifScpIrX"uSftft,“V

Wanted

Which hive created the Greatest Excitement

NOTICE.

Rich Watches,Jewelry

DRY
Woolens,

Tuesday,

and

IN

sEnter,

Daily

HAIL

August 17th, 19lh and 20ih.

WIV.ffi

WILLIAM Q. TWOMLEY.

which he

day

rPHRRE smart ami intelligent
men, from 16
A to 20, to act as news agents. young at
Apply
C. R. CIIISIIOLM & BROS.,
News Agents, O. T. Depot.

or

Saturday, Monday and

337 Congress Street.
CALVIN EDWARDS,

Celebrated

bVTOblteB^S?li',l.owu^l»*’
h,"c«{

the^Laud

to the

an©-

Posters, Programmes,

Cards, Tags,

Of'

PEERING

THE

from the BEST

Laud Oehicjc,
»
Bangor, March 7, 1#«7.1
NOTICE is hereby given, in pmsuance ot
l<einto effect chapter two Imntlud
|.Yfc‘dve tootcurry
the UcMolvi-M of eighteen hundred mxtt !i!’uUr
■* Ihvor of Batch* Coll,
ge,’* approved Ft I ru2'7jr
,hat hiwnshipH numbered h, Range 17
w ELS, situated upon the L pper
ol tbc lt«»
ft ^cepting the Soulht u»t quuitrr
wUI * ©«*i* *'r 'a,«

WM_H. JERRLS.

Jy29d1*_

Performing Dogs k Monkoys

of Copartnersh ip

DA VIS,CUAPMAK,t

Chicago markets.
Chicago, 111., Aug. 3.
Flour dull and unchanged. Wheat dull; sales No.
2 at 1 83 (pi) l 85. Corn quiet; Bales at 80c for No. l,
and8l2 @ 85c lor No. 2. Mata dull and declined 10c;
sales at 60 @ 63c. Rye unsettled and declined. Provisions nominal. Beef Cattle quiet at 7 25 @ 7 75 for
lir>telas steers. Live Hogs dull at 6 75 @6 95 for
good smooth. Sheep dull at 3 75 @ 4 00 lor best.
Receipts—O/OO bbls. flour, 10,00u bush, wheat, 106,OOn bush, corn, 1,400 hogs. Shipments—2,600 bbls.
flour, 1,100 bush, wheat, 132,000 bush. corn.

Troupe!

BOSTON MUSIC

name

as

Bates

College.

helpi*

IN THE

of Foyc, CofAn & Swan, wn* dissolved by mutual constat on the
1st Inst. Any unsettled matters will be
adjusted by
Mr. CotAn, at their late plat e of business, No. 15 £x-

FRANK W. LIBBY.

Daily

wants business in a store—is not particular
kind. C»jwI reference given. Apply to

IfMPI.OYEliS,

w

Prof. Tanner's Great European

july29dlm

subscribers,

Sale of Timber Lunds for

gr.»i

UJl 111
Brackoit sinci
W- H. BBqqks.

A Younjf Man,
\ BOU TIS>years of ago, steady ami reliable, who
A has had one years cxpei ienee in a grocery store,

<•jn.ihvotion wnn

JOS. P. DREW.

copartnership heretofore existing lictwcen'ftlwrpHE
l
under the Arm

JOHN DOW,
J.H. COFFIN,

Portland, July t, 1807.

E

IS

Ocean Insurance Company's Block.

and at satisfactory rates.

PISTON'S

TONY & BILLY

under the

FBGE1RAN & KIHIIAIJ.,
is dissolved this dav br mutual coo-ent.
Mr. Freeman retires froeff tlie
business, and the alia r- of (he
into Aim will be settled by Geo. L. Kimhail & Co.
SAMUEL FREEMAN,
GEo. L. KIMBALL.

.July.iu. did.

WANTED!

& CO.

under the

street.

B\.|

"W/.10
lunciiltf

GREAT EASTERN TOUR!

aug3 eodotv

Dissolution.
herelolore existing
1TU1Ecopartnership
L
Arm

ZTiTT\ I'r'r* u,r°"«b7ut

Situation Wanted,

day retired

JOSSELYN, BUTLEII

Aug 1, 1867.

on.

——

...

AdaX^t.

Immediately.
also
k«

house.
also,
»»<>» hall Story wool,, house
In

It
tear
i,d about
*.nv
an“ rUt,n,,,« ba. k
iect
ninety
.o
Thta property is now under rent for
*v,n a year,
and ofrers all lie chance ior iim<
stuient, amt will
solil without ri serve, the owners living out ol' town
Te™'‘
*'■ O. 11.UI.KY, duel.

Wanted.

Jt. Wn liner ill ePonn Id,

Coiiihiiiiithm

AND

name

50 cents.

ITlniin^cio
dtd
July

0“°.

young man of several years experience as
Book-keejcr in the wholesale grocery business
in this
city. Address SITUATION, at Ibis office.
Portland, July 31, 1867.
auldlw*

men-

tion.

in

our

UNDERWRITERS

under the firm

Band, and
a vocalist,

well established, to require particular

too

:ue

B. DONNEI.L,
JUSTUS GREELY,
A. SUTLER.

BU J'IjKR
MR.trouiALONZO
linn.

al-

now prepared to give prompt
pertaining to this agency de-

partment.

Phillips

Ann KHGAOED FOB THE OOJSaioN.

J.

auScodtr

Portland, July 27, 1867.

80F** The subscriber is
attention to all blatters

BY

con-

Dissolution.

50 per cent.

it

*M1*ANIU)

ep„

Au«u,e «">. at 3 o’clock P. M., I
proper,, No. 72 Newbury Street.

wooden bouse,
hJl‘7" ¥",a ball'story
eleven rooms snd
?tn1t’C0ntaiuln|f
hard water In

UMlgdtw*_O.

'*>

Dividends paid in 1866,
50 i#t cent.
Dividends being paid in 18C7,
50 per cent.
It allows the insured to travel and reside in any
portion ot the United States and Europe, at any and
all seasons of the year without extra charge.
It throws out almost all restrictions on occupation
from its policies.
Its

will

Dissolution of Copartnership

PHGBNIX

Mutual Life Insurance

BAND!

Miss Adelaide

GR°CEKIES' *LW*’

Portland, Ang. 1, lRi'7.

Gomp’y,

they

corner

ct

■----tore

good lia!<e-,
ONE
Brook, bakery, No.

K

GERMANIA

copart-

Merchants,

THE

Insurance

a

& Butler,

where

ns

Ooiuiuisisiioii

July 15, 1867.-d3wls

New
Life

Notice.

And taken the store No 31 Commercial
st.,

of

teas the business
ou

II

ITS** Tickets 75 cents; Recei ved Seats §1.00; Gal-

Copartnership

Sbyg
aug.ldlw

Estate at A action.

With brick
u’ci
Sort and
arwi
aluc’
Soft

o.u V°.untTy
i?ln«
’*ieueral

Wanted
T

Ok

Cant Makers Wanted.

8th.

Thursday Evening-, August

r,*{®al
It cousiX!

MAX with $600 to buy out the eatlie interest in
an is.abiishc l business, easy anil profitable.
Also.
man with $1,000 or $1,200 to buy out the
business, stuck ami fixtures in a first class
Produce Store in an excellent
locatlim
1
!l K°°d busine s.
Apply to A. J.
COX «£ i’n*

Busluess Agents, 331) Congress
street.
aug.tdiw
-----

name

Office Cor. of Middle & Plum Sts.,

PURELY

with intor'or arrangement* an ordered, Bank Vaults,
Steel Lined Chests, lion Door.*, Shutters, &c.. and
would re ter to tlia Safes in the First National and
Portland Savings Bank, and the Vault and iron
Doors in Hon. Geo. W, Woodman’s rew
stores, built
under the superintendence of our Mr. Damon as
specimens.
CHARLES STAPLES.
CHARLES STAPLES ,Tr.,
GEORGE L. DAMON!
Portland, August 1, 1667.
augtftndGm

undersigned have this day formed
THE
nership under the Arm
of

NATH'L F. DEERING,

company giving a paid-up policy therefor.
It pays all its losses promptly, during the sixteen
years of its existence never having contested a claim.

Financial.

Cincinnati,Aug

SIZE,

The Hong Kong Chamber of Commerce lias
resolved that freight on tea, &c., be paid on the
tonnage ascertained at the time of shipment
Congress, corner of Brown Street,
instead of at the time of discharge.
The Chiuese government has established a
IS OCCUPIED BY
t5jc
code of pilot regulations, which compels all
steamers and ships
at
or
lowell &
arriving
departing
from open ports to employ a pilot.
MILL-HKADS, CIRCULARS,
whose constant aim is, as heretofore, to
A wholesale system of kidnapping coolies
New Oi lenuH market*.
satisfy the
1 as been discovered at Macao. Two spacious
expectations ot all who call upou them. Their
New Orleans, Aug. 3.
houses were to bo built on the old factory site
stock is full, having recently been replenished.
Planks,
Colton—firm; sales 950bales; Low Middling 25 (g)
at Canton by the leading American firms. The
254c; receipts 48 bales; exports 3,251 bales. SugarFrom Mexico.
choice Louisiana
Governor ol‘ Hong Kong has introduced an
prime to choice Cuba 15c.
And every description ot
Molasses 48 {tv 5'c.
Sterling Exchange 152 (a} 155.
ordinance against the unlawful coolie emigraWashington, Aug. 3.
New York sight Exchange i premium.
Rear Admiral Palmer, commanding the
tion.
North Atlantic Squadron, reports to the SecMercantile
Inc uew Bilk crop is abundant. Tim natives
fancy and
Mati Frauci«co market.
estimate that 50,000 bales will lie exported Irom
retary of the Navy his arrival at Vera Cruz on
the 20th ult. from Key West via
San Francisco, Aug. 1.
-n-rThe
Shanghai* alone.
Tampico.
Tlie merchandise market is quiet. Candles— stanU. B. steamer Y a otic is there. Everything is
The steamship City of Baltimore, from Livin that vicinity. The Austrian corvette dard brands 21 (jn) 23jc.
erpool July '-’4th anil Queenstown 25th, arrived quiet,
We have superior facilities for the execution ot
together with a large assorment ol
Elizabeth is near VVra Cruz waiting lor the
this evening.
Huvaua market.
In reply to inquiries at the last sitting of the
body of Maximilian. A French gunboat was
also in port. No foreign representatives wire
Havana, July 27.
Chamber of Deputies, Signor Jialazzi declared
The Sugar market is very dull, as holders are askBOOKS,
that the armament and enlistments said to he
recognized but our own, other foreign cousuls ing 84 (n}
reals for No. 12. Molas es is dull, and
INCLUDINO THE
b-3
in preparation tor the invasion of the Papal
having struck their flags. Vera Cruz is per- held at Matanzas at 4 J reals tor clayed, and 54 for
States were being made by the Romans themMascova<lo. Freights at outports $'8 00 ® 8 5'*. Exfectly quiet.
Celebrated Gorham Company’s
New York, Aug. 4.
change on United States 25 per cent, discount.
selves, and added that the Italian government
Au Orizaba letter, datod July 18, gives an
would secure the integrity of the Poutilicial
Havana, July 27—P. M.
Manufacture,
Sugar—clayed closes inactive but firm at 8$ @ fife
account of the enthusiastic reception of Maddominions.
Which for neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
for No. 12; Muscovjvdo sorts are held at outports at
ame Juarez all along the route to Mexico City.
The National Roman Committee have isis
which
considered
the standard for beanty of
justly
7] reals for fair to good refining. Exchange on
Juarez will undoubtedly be the un mimous
sued a circular to the revolutionists, calling on
Orders from the country solicited, to which
design and quality of plate and finish.
I Northern cities 25 per cent, discount. Freights dull;
choice, for President.
them to reserve their energies for the remnant
Sugar $8} $y hhd. and $841> box. No tonnage unenprompt attention will be paid.
July 22. d3m
of the Papal government and the annexation
gaged.
of Rome to Italy. The representatives at the
From Fori Hooker—Mcvcu Men Killed by
Commercial—l*©r Cable.
Papal Court have, on behalf of tlicir several I
thr Intlinuft—A Bol«l iflaiciuciiti
London, Aug. 2-Evcuing.
governments, guaranteed the protection of
New
4.
MARKED
York, Aug.
Consols at 91 lor money.
DOWN!
His Holiness in case certain eventualities
A special despatch to the Times, dated Fort
American Securities—The following arc the
should arise.
current quotations fjr American securities: United
Hooker to-day, says the Indians atlacked and
To close out their Summer Gocds in preparation tor
Berlin, July 24.—It is stated that the Danish killed seven men
6-20’s 72$; Illinois Central Railroad shares
the Fall Trade,
77;
yesterday, six miles from States
government, in reply to the Prussian dispatch this
Erie Railroad shares 483; Atlantic & Great Western
No. 1 Printers’
One of them was living when first
post.
on the subject of
for
the
consolidated
bonds 224.
guarantees
protection found but died before reaching the post. The
PARKER & CO.
LEACH,
of the Germans in the North Seiil.-swig DisLiverpool, Aug. 2—2 P. M.
men killed wore laborers on the railroad. AfPortland.
tricts to he ceded to Denmark, leaves open a
Now offer their entire stock at prices that wiil prove
I'xcliange
St.,
Breadstuff’s
market
dull andheavy, owing in part
ter scalping two of the men the savage? proto favorable weather for the crowing crops. Wheat
satisfactory to purchasers.
way for a mutual aud direct understanding beN. A. FOSTER, PROPRIETOR.
ceeded on to Big Creek Stage Station and ran
tween the Cabinets of Berlin and
declined to 15s fid for California White. Oats have deCopenhaoff
and
horses
This
was
done
mules.
clined
4s
twenty
to
lid
for
Canadian.
gen. The attitude taken by the Danish govin daylight, uud while exposed to the fire
ernment in this matter is by no means unLiverpool. Aug. 2—Evening.
tser.
spring.
is6r. Bleached and Brown Sheetings,
of fifty infantry soldiers
dozen
and
a
The Cotton market closes quiet and steady; Midfriendly.
Table Linens, Woolens,
at
a
of
300
distance
stage employees
yards dling uplands 104d; Middling Orleans lOJtl; sales 10,(St. Petersburg, July 24th —The peace over900 bales.
from them. It is considered the boldest dash
Breadstuff's—The market is generally
tures of Bokhara wore agreed to on the 11th
and every other kind of
dull.
Peas
advanced Cd and are quoted at 42s
504
the Indians have made. Capt. Ames, of this
inst. lu accordance therewith hostilities are
the Provisions—market quiet and steady.
ProHaving this day removed to the spacious warehouse
not to be commenced except in case of extreme post, started immediately in pursuit, and over!
duce—The market for articles of American produce
took tiic Indians last night, but found them
erected upon
is without quotable change.
necessity. The envoy from Bokhara lias giv- too numerous
are lower than at any other time
the lasU six
to attack with his force and sent
during
TIVKSf
R
OIjJD
en guarantees that the conditions shall lie fulSITE,
Frankfort, Aug. 2.
years. This tact, in connection with the great reback for reinforcements, which were forwarded
United Slates 5-20’s sold, to-day at7C3.
filled.
duction we are now making in prices of
Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET,
ANTWERP. Aug. 2.
Madrid, July 24th.—The conversion of the
Would
invite
the
attention
of
respectfully
The market for Petroleum is flat and prices nomipurchasers
certified and passive debt will he opened on
1’olitirnl .Meeting It oken up by a Mob
to their large, new anil attractive stock of
nal at 431‘.
the 1st of August at Loudon, Paris and AmCincinnati, Aug. 4.
sterdam. Arrangements for the purpose have
A Union meeting which was being addressIln^lou Stock I tint.
been concluded with imporlant hanking firms. ed
by William Gentrol, a candidate for the
Sa'esatllie Bjokers* Board, Aug 3
At a meeting for the choice of assignees and
and Small Wares.
CLOAKS AND CLOAKINGS:
Kentucky Legislature, last evening, was brok- American Gold. 140
of debts under the bankruptcy of Peto, en
up by a mob of rebels, who pelted the
United States coupon?, duly. 140
Agents ior Maiue tor
renders the present a favorable time for purcha.-ing.
lelts & Crumpton, Mr. Linklatcrou, on behalf
crowd, consisting of about 300 persons, with
Iiiiod Stales Coupon SixCK,ihSl.. JlOJ
Please call ami be surpr sed at our low prices.
of the Chatham & Dover Railway, tendered a
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.
stones and eggs. Pistols were also llour lied.
United States 7-30?, 1st series. 1074
Also a full assortment ot all the leading makes and
claim of £fi,<i(il,000 sterling against the estate.
L.RAUII, PARK ER A « 0.,
107 jt
and Gentrol ceased speaking and thus provent2d scries.
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, inwere urged against the reception of
july23d2w
5 Dt ciing Block.
3d scries. 1o?j{
Objections and
el bloodshed.
(he
cluding
it was entered with a note that
this claim,
small.
10*5 New liiueu Eiuifth Collar with Cnfls lo
The election! in C »vingtan. Ky%, to-mo now
it was disputed.
111?
UintedStates5-20s, ltC2
CANVASSEHS
WANTED!
for reprt onlativo will be very close, and the
Match.
1864
110
Constantinople, July 22d— The following dis- result is doubtful.
1‘ 9*
1865.
Agents lor Maine for the
lias been received from Omar Pasha,
1867
WYNCOOP & CO.’S
108|
ated Sphakia, July 18tb: —‘'Our soldiers, after
SINGER
SEWING MACHINE.
small. 109£
Southern Items.
two fights, have routed the insurgents and ocJule. 1815. 108
Savannah, Aug. 3.
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.
cupied the heights of Caliskontic and Spendo,
small. 100|
*•
-ofPortland, March 4,18C7.
and after securing possession of the mountains
dtt
Nov, 1885. 10*|
Reports from the crops are encouraging, and
United States Ten-torlies
102
and villages of the same name, they proceeded
daily showers continue.
Abraham
Gen. WnehingKastern
Lincoln,
96
Railroad
of
where
Sixes.
across the plains
Askego,
they .effectSECOND HAND
Registration closed in this city to-day. The Western
Ill
Railroad..
ton, lien. Grant, President
ed a junction with the corps which came from number of whites registered is 2,2(J9, and of
Boston and Maine Railroad.
133
Johnson anti others,
Tilton &
Apocorou. All the villages east of Sphakia colored 3,002:
Kastorn Kailro id.
110
and the whole district of Sphakia, excepting
New York,Aug. 4.
ARE NOW READY FOR BUBSCBIBKRS.
Portland, Saco & Port on*>uth Railroad. 102
A
are
which
bo
will easily
reduced,
eight villages,
special despatch from Montgomery says
tSales al Auction.]
Those Portraits are cabinet, or half life size, on
that mass meetings ara being held all over Alnow in the hands of the Imperial troops.
The
Hill Manufacturing Company. 200
oval stretcher, in handsomely ornamented gilt
95J
BY M A R R G T T, POOR & CO.
only resource left to the insurgents is to take abama under the direction of the Republican Portland City Sixes, 1870.
frames, and are executed in substantial oil colors,
Executive
refuge in the rocky anil narrow valleys of tlie
Committee. The total registration
the same as used by the best portrait painters, and
Above safe is one T. & McF’a
improved make—for can be washed with as much-safety
villa.o of Samasia, where they can only re- hi the Slate is 112,400, of which 63*700 arc
as any brush
sale as wo require a larger one.
Your Attention is Galled to
main a lew days, after which there will he
blacks.
Jy23d2w printing.
These valuable pictures will never he
nothing left to them hilt complete submission.
placed on
The insurgents who had taken refuge In two
SAM UEL E.
rile, but can be procured through regularly appointProm Mnyii,
ed canvassing agents, and to all subscribers full satcaverns at Pochtana and
submitCapsodusso
New York, Aug. 4.
guaranteed.
FOR IIWALIDH.
ted to-day to the liunilier of 250 men and
Wo. 355 Congress Street, isfaction,^
Canvassers arc wanted .or Maine and New
Correspondence from Sun Domingo states
Hampwomen, and amongst whom were Capt. Anto whom liberal inducements will be given.—
that Cabral lias fallen into disfavor among the
shire,
NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.
before has anything of this description
nogesti Paladorki, a member of the so-called people by bis actions since his return from a
Address
WARD
&
MITCHELSON,
but
what
was
the
hi en known or used,
beyond
Portland Post Office, box 49, or apply at Advertiser
provisional Government, Capt. Manosili, anil tour of the country. A conference for the ba- means
of persons ot ordinary eircumst wees. It is
several other chiefs.
Building, Cross Street.
Their wives and the
FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars,
jnly23d‘Jw
sis of a treaty with JI ay ti had commenced.
^
which
they hail placed in the caverns
iolins, Banjos, Flutinas, Music Boxes, ConAN IMPROVEMENT
property
Salvavec was still the Executive of lJayti.
certinas,
have been and will lie religiously
Accordcons,
Tamborines,
120
Flutes, FlageoBarrels New Onions,
respected.— 'Ike National Assembly was occupied in modPicalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools;
Up to the present time forty-seven barrels of ifying tlie old constitution. A decree bad Which Every Family will find a Blessing! lets,
In [rime order for sale low
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet
liy
Music, Music
gunpowder and twenty-five cases of other am- been
v
ioIui
and
issued against Getfrard, giving his confisBooks,
Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
I>. It. BICKER & CO
munition have been discovered there. The .‘id
V lews. Umbrellas, Canes,
Lookcated property in charge of citizens until dis- |
Bird
Cloeks,
Cages,
Charles It. Whittemore
july3ndliv
188 Fore meet.
division have effected their junction with the
ing Gif sees, Admins, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
posed of by the courts.
liai purchased the right to manulteturo and sell
litraerPictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Chilcorps at Calkirdtic. The number of muskets
In
the
State.
them
BOOTS
A
!
and
the
a
authorities amounts to G,000. The
sent to
^Carriages
great variet v of other articles.
Cmaailiuti Airturs.
OlJ Pia.... Taken in
4 'nil nt V^nncaMlcr Hall and examine them
Fere Kale Beni Pasha lias subdued the district
Rxchnu.c for New.
3.
and
H^Pianos
Aug.
Melodeons
t,
Montreal,
tuned,and r.r»
A large lot of Men’s Opera Boots, $3-50 per pair,
August 2. dtf
of Kissano, Col. Mustapha Bey has just cut
April 6—11
Gen. Michael, commander of the lorces in
just received at
to pieces the 400 Helene volunteers, lately disis
said
the
It
has
Canada,
position
the
resigned.
in
island, together with their has
embarked
NO- ft FREE HTREET,
For Sale.
for*
been offered to Sir Frederick Williams.
Capt.
and
offitwo
Greek
Mieth,
commander,
Needle Gun Game. A splendid amusement.
Three vessels cleared this week for Boston
opposite E. T. Elden ft Co*«,
rP^,FJ
He also captured 300 tons of biscuit, 400
cers.
I Hie small Board for ('hildrmi, the lar^o lor Lavia the St. L awrence.
overcoats and 1,200 rifles.
dies.
W.
D.
ROBINSON,
^Taving’ieaseil the above store, I propose keeping a
Money is abundant for good paper at 8 a 10
49 Exchange st.
July26eod3m
SUITA RI.E FOR TEAM OR CARUIAO.E, JUST
good assortment of Gent’, Ladies*, Alisses’, Bov’s and
per cent.
The Nnrratl Trial.
Youth’s Boots and Shoes, all ol which will lie sold
RECEIVED KR'iM THE rOUNTRV,
Port Coluoune, C. W., Aug. 3.
CROWKM,, West Dcunis. Mass, is tlic cheap for rash.
The saw and flour mills in Hot mherston beWashington, Aug. 3.
FOR SALE BY
• sole proprietor ol Crowell’s Patent
A share of the public patronage will lie much apSelf-Sealing
Mr.
longing to Swan & Co., were burned last night.
and no person or ngcn< y haw been auBag,
Paper
In tin- Surratt case.
Piericpontoccupied
preciated.
Rand, Si Federal St. thorized to dispose
Loss $20,000; insured for $10,000, in four Amerwill continue two or three
ol any part of said patent.
For
€. P. GOWER.
the whole day, and
ican companies.
Aug 3-d3t*
particulars address the proprietor.
dlw
aug3d2t
Portland, Aug. 3.
next.week.
I
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Harrisburg, Pa., Aug. 3.
A salute was fired this morning, under the
under
the
morning,
supervision of Gen. Russell, by order of the Governor, in honor of the
Tennessee victory.
Fortress Monroe. Aug. 3.
Tlipre are heavy easterly rain storms along
the coast, and will probably do much
damage
to crops.
New Orleans, Aug. 3.
Gen. Rossean left this evening for Washington to consult with the Russian Commissioner
regarding the transfer ot the new territory.
St. Loum, Aug. 3.
The jewelry store of C. G. Taylor iu Sedalia
was entered yesterday
morning and robbed of
about $6,000 worth of watches and other jewand
in
*300
elry,
money. A reward of *500
Inis been offered for the apprehension of the
robbers.
P. J. Hammond and Isaac
Heilman, two
prominent citizens, died to-day.
New Haven, Aug. 4.
io-day two lads, aged about 15 years, named
1 homas Sullivan aud Matthew
Cahill, while
returning from Sunday school, got into an altercation. aud Sullivan stabbed Cahill with a
penknife, inflicting a wound which proved fatal in a few hours. Sullivan lias been ar-

New York

auspices or

bowdoin students,

KINDS,

PORCINO*

Up Stair*, Entrance

THE

umler llio

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILEES,

MANUFACTURERS’

Capital,

Cholera.

e 1
Tire order of Lieut. Col. Frank, comIffauding the postof Wilmington. The grounds
expressly mentioned in the order were to be

Wahutn’OTOM, Aug. 4.
to commence immediately in

rstife&hs3rre'u,,der

undersigned, Agent of the

sured.

lately

that in each of the cases obstructed the cause
ol action adjudicated by Judge Chase,occurred
between the 19th of December, 1850, and the
15th of May, 1865, Gen. Sickles’ order No. 10
having forbidden judges to entertain any suits
tor matters occurring between those dates.—
The marshal supposed Gen. Sickle* del not
mean to include the courts of the United
States but those of (ho States. Col. Frank interprets the. order differently. Marshal G..odloe has suspended action until he bears from
Gen. Sickles or rets instructions from Washington, being anxious to avoid a collision, but
firmly resolved oil his duty. Chief Justice
Chase is iu Washington. This matter is Regarded as a very grave event, although the impression prevails tlial the commandant at
Wilmington has acted without the knowledge
of Gen. Mickles, who is confidently expected
to disapprove of his action. The
marshal's
course lias been approved at the
Attorney
General’s office, hut no steps will bo taken until time enough shall have elapsed lor a report
from the eouitigimiing general.

Tlio

insurance.

al that the process of the CT. S Circuit Court

L. HAMuN. lias tills
<lay been admitted
partner in our Arm.
The business will be
t,,e flrm na»e «'

iurn

was

Cretan question.

Pesth, Aug. 2.
At the recent election for members of the
Louis
Kossuth
was chosen to
Diet,
Hungarian
represent the citizens of Waitzen, without a
dissenting vote.
Vienna, Aug. 2.
The Sultan of Turkey left this city today for

as a

Fires.

The

street,

Notice.

IJEOBQE
*

on

»r>.t■-■■■'live

Copartnership

Fii*e Insurance!

to

the Cakes during the rebellion.
It seems the monitor Onondaga has returned
with two feet of water in her hold, and proved
a had sea boat,
lier officers say she is likely
to prove their coffin if they attempt to cross
the Atlantic In her.
The Bremen steamship America arrived on
up from quarSaturday night. When coining
antine on Sunday morning, she rail ashore oil
she
now
where
lies.
She will
Oyster Island,
probably have to discharge a part of her cargo
before coming off.

London, Aug. 2—Evening
Goodwood races today the principal

At the
that for the Richmond
plate. Eleven
horses ran. The leading horses came in as
fol lowsCamelia 1, Lord Ronald
2, Amande, 3.
race was

employers.

The United States troops that were sent to
Franklin and Spring Hill to keep order have
returned. The special police and cavalry have
been withdrawn from the streets of Nashville.
Mr. McDonald was killed on
Wednesday at
Elkmout, Ala., in a street fight with Mr. Latherman.
An assault was made at
Murfreeshorough,
to-day, by’H. 0. McLaughlin, editor of the
Monitor, on Mr. Whitbeek, Registration Commissioner. Militia were sent
there, a riot bemg feared.
Mayor Ready telegraphed to the State authorities that he haa
appointed extra police
and could maintain
peace.
The election returns so far foot up 17,000 for
Brownlow. But few counties are complete.
The majority for Brownlow in Nashville and
Davidson foots up 3510 votes, with a few precincts to hear from. Trimble, .Stokes, Aruell,
Maynard, Dawkins, Mullins, Nunn and Butler, Republicans, are elected to Congress.

COPARTNERSHIP.

nSUBANCls

A f

London, Aug. 2.
In the House of Lords this evening the inform lull was reported from the committee of
the whole, where it was under consideration,
and ordered to »third reading. Final action
will be taken on the measure on Tuesday next.
Despatches have lieen received here to-day
from Athens announcing that the Grecians
have defeated the Turks in Crete in saveraJ recent engagements. The same despatches make
mention of the departure of the French squadron for
Candia for the purpose of briueino
"
back refugees to Greece.

--——-

Monday Morning, August 5,

New York, Aug. 4.
unadlau Commission is in session liero
taking evidence in behalf of the United States
in a suit against Jacob
Thompson in the Chancery Court of Toronto, to recover the rebel pri_
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PROPOSALS
at this office until 12 o'clock
WILL tye received
the
Thursday, August 8th, 1867,
delfvci at the .‘•lie of Custom
in
a

noon on

tor

House,

Portlam',
Me., of one thousand tous of foundation stone,of dimensions not less than the following, via.
Two teet
wide, tour feet long, and eighteen inches thick.
HENRY KINGSBURY, Sup’t.
Portland, July 31, 1867. edtd
y

HIE*?. (BUTUVR.

WEKCHANMSE.

Genteel Kesiclen, e for Sale in Gorham.

Coal and Wood!

Miscellany.’
Itaai' Ball.

MUFFIN’S EXPERIENCE.

A

enrol I lie Fiuc.il BmUmmm

I

~-.-x

-SVl

ill

liorhaiu.

The doctor said I
It came about thus.
& •“'Vf O Sow occnpSnl by I'la.ior Mann 1 s oi'file lion « is two
frn'.l for >-il
needed exercise. Jtoelor knows. He told me i
-“vr^ -tori
tiiorougiiiy finished inside
to join ba-e ball; I joined.
Bought a book j
In that
•
misnvpasscd
oiiToSri
"W-Xi;"*.
of instructions and for live days studied it I ana fill t ill i-eI I'1: •["
ui>.,n whirh is
lieauil
wisely, if not too well. Then 1 bought a su- r, nil tip. s n-''various hie *. sliru'ierry, Ac. A nice
el’eyoelh i'1 'rolrj" is !,:i itilto I lit* iloor, and
gar-sooop cap,a red bglt, a green shirt, yellow si.* in I intern
It alao ..a« n fine sirtl.l
in cellar.
J hit
trousers, ptunpkiu eoloied shoes, a paper col- lira,.,
man
evcvlleiil preperly n ill ct.iniiieml its If lo
lar and purple neek-tie, ami, with a lot of oth- v. ho i«i'i v.ani <ii a pic a > an l home within 30any
mnuUs
er delegates, moved
ride oi Portland.
gently to the ground.
r.ti iur:her j a ticnlarsen.uiroof \Y, IT. .Terris, ReThere were two nines. These nine# were
al K tate Agent, at Hor*»e Railroad < 'Hi****, opposite
antagonists, 'i'he bail is a pretty iittie drop I’i'ubli Hi'ivc.
ivl-iidll
ol softness, the size of a goose-egg, and live
nine,
two
The
harder
than
u
b'iek.
FOIi
SALE!
degrees
play against each other, it is a quiet game, Ituasc ;tu«l ff.x i\«>. 31 Atlantic Street.
much like chess, only a little more clittsv than
Tt cunt tins H • ooms, liiiislnd
A
tiirou h ul is healed by a furnace,
chess.
Tilde
turn to* in .wry room.
E3
and
is
?
iiitiWThere was au umpire. His position
i a !»;;»r*h,n connected with the bouse
He leans on a bat and yells
hard one.
5tt ».i.jS^3ggr'nnd.-r a hi. h st ile i»l cultivation,
His duty is seve e.
“foul.
.>111:iiiiiU'’ |'t;i"i", <ber»y and apple tr.es, entrant
it
an.I goosbori v hn.slu s, and many valuable roots,
1 took the bat. it is a murderous playis pleasant!/ id: nated iu one oi the beat neighborfrom
descended
l’oeahontas
to
the
thing,
in the cily. Hard and soft water in abundhoods
head of John Smith. The man in front of ance.
Terms of payment, sati. factory.
Apply on
me was a nice pitcher, but lie sent the bails
tr.e premises or to W, H. JEUl'ls, under Lancaster
Hall.
hot. The man behind me was a catcher He
.ji;ly30dtl
caught it too!
Cheap l.ots.
The umpire said
“play.” It is the most
radical play I know ot, this base ball. Saw- f|WVO fine lots 50 by ICO feet each, in Capo Eliza1 ll>eth,i>oir Dr. Buzzelds; $ 550onl.v lor both lots.
lng cordwood is moonlight rambles beside
W. H. JEKltl.'t, Real Estate Agent.
Apply to
base ball.
So the pitcher sent a ball toward
.1 iily 29-fl l tvv
me.
It looked
pretty coming, so I let it come.
I ben he sent another. I hit
house l«*r *«ale.
it with the club,
and hove it
Centrally located—being on Elm St.—congently upward. Then I started
If a* Gas,
rooms.
tains
It
to walk to the first base. The bail
Furnace, Brick
lit in the
Cistern, &r. Lot 40X95. Will be sold low.
pitcher, or his hands, and somebody s rid lie
11. JERR1S.
Andy to
caught a fly. Alas, poor fly ! I walked leisurely toward the bae. Another man took
the bat. I turned to see how he was making
it, and a mule kicked me on the cheek. The
A one and a half
story house, situated in
man said it was the ball.
It felt, like mule,
Cape Etizabclli, near the Con -relational Weetand I reposed on the grass. The ball went
nearly new, with four finished
’gHous*;,
and
on!
c'vp unfinished rooms, and one acre of land, is
offered for sale at a bargain.
Pretty soou there were two more flics, and
G. R. BARSTOW,
Apply to
three of us flew out. Then the other nine
on the premises.
Jyaodtf
came in, and our nine went out.
This was
House tor sale.
better. Just ai I was standing on my dignitw
story brick House, No 15 Myrtle st,
ty in the left field, a hot ball, as they called
rebuilt since die lire, containing nine well linit, came skyrocketing toward me. Mvy einisbed
room
wiili plenty of closet room.—
1
tain yelled Take it!"
Cemented cellar fioor; very largo brick cistern with
well
of
and
a
I hastened gently forward to
good.spring water. New furwhere the ball lilterer,
nace in the cellar which warms every part of the
was aiming to descend.
1 have a good eve house. Gas in ev ry room. Sewerugo perfect.
to measure distances, and saw
A very desirable re ideuce lor a small lamily and
at a glance
will be sold at a great bargain bv
where the little aerolite was to
light. I nut
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
up my hands. How sweetly the ball delot Commercial St.
JyOdtr
scended.
Everybody looked—I felt someFor
sale.
warm
in
thing
“Muffin!” yelled
my eye!
story house, stable and wood shed,
ninety fellows. “Muffin be Mowed! ifs a
together with two acres td excellent land, situcannon ball.
For three days I've had two ated in
Cape Elizabeth, on Pleasa: t street, mew
°f r“W beet 01‘that eye’:ind
street), about one mile Horn Poi linn bridge, near
•vel tl the
Town House. It is one of t he best locations in
town, there being a .plenciid view of the eilv, har1 ueu I wanted to
go home, but my senile bor an
island?, and surrounding country. The
captain said‘ nay.” So I
house contains nine finished rooms,
od cedar and
and
■

l:‘p.

T.ehigli. Red Ash, White Ash; and
Cumberland or Smith’s Coal,
Embracing all (he favorite descriptions which we
warrant pure as any mined, and will sell at lowest
market rates.
Also best qnaiities of

superior Nova Scotia just received.
ROGER* A 013BRING,

170 Commercial St., bead Merrill’s Wharf,
Formerly (i. W. GitREN’S.
jiine 4il3m

in

IOADED
prepared
J

iMay

rpfTTlEE
A corner

Pleasant,

$7.

enquire

fryeburg, fept.

scending “skyrockets.” I never worked so
wheat, and never was
burning of I,other

Land

over the scorer's book' and
find
that In two weeks I’ve
broken seven bats
made one tally, broken ten
windows in adjoining houses, killed a baby, broke the leg of
a dog,and
mortally injured the breadbasket of
spectator, knocking five other players onto)
tune by slinging
my bat,and knocked the waterlall from a schoolmarm who
was standing
twenty rods from the field, a quiet lookei-ou
I ve used up fifteen liottles
of arnica liniment, five bottles of lotions, half a raw beef,
and am so lull of
pain that it seems as if mv
xines were hut broken
bats, and my legs the
limbs of a dead horse-chestnut.

ft:

[N

MTlie

•Smith,

attendence to wait *111011 ladies.
ISAAC LAtiNUM.
je8dtf

,,
Portland, Juno, 1807.

Barnaul's Omnibus
Spring on

on

Portland, July

Bath
Capo Elizathe

D

«

oir

Tailors*

Block,

vour

Dry Goods

Trimmings,

we

CHENEY,

July

1

IN

€«aitar String*.
*0 hi* old friends and customers he thinks itreedless to ex pal iate on his qualifications for the
;
Music business. Strangers in searen oi musical instruments he invites to a trial be^re
jmrehasing
elsewhere assuring them in every instance complete
^

Goods.

UO

Excliange Street,
3m

PORTLAND, HE.

—-:---

CROUP/

CROUP!

OK. HOOKER’S

and

Cough

Croup Syrup

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,

Demos Barnes & Co., 21 Park Bow, New
York,
will alsc supply the Trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale Agents, Per Land.

Mar27eowly

Tea,

Tea,

Tea!

Hew Store, Hew Roods!
Having taken

the

new

No. 85 Federal,uear

store

Exchange

St..

PICKLES, IEE3EBVE8, JELLIES, &j

LANE’FlMPHOVED

Pickles, Ketchups, Sauces, dc., dc.

Patent Ijever Set

My stock
FIBS f

Bills!

duly

The C

eapest and Best

Simple,
In

’

Litvhie’s

Quantity

and Quality of Produe tiou unsurpassed.

t

& ttROCK,
Vt.

well-known

Clairvoyant and Medical Doctreys,

Enrmerly

of

may

KNlGrHT,

GENTLEMEN,

*ear the old site, but a few rn.i« k^i
whero *Le>
■bciu be pleased to ate the ou
0,11 cZ’
Gustomers and as
many new an bav WIBb
wi.i, t<J
*"T" :»»
S.

k?

Portland, daly

will! a call.
UFNJi E. Hahki/iinr.

Tents-----

FULL supply of Tents, of alT**^
store Commercial Street, head of

A
Wharf.

sale at

June26fifr«ry’n

TIRf

TYPES,

TWENTY-FIVE CElfTS PER DOXfiN
At A. 8. DAVIS’ Photograph Galleries, No. 27
Market Square, opposite Preble Street.
jy9tf

codtf

Ligbl

tf

2

on

nn-jd.

ORGAN
AND

Melodtou

jLeatiie

P

C11 AS. H. <

N<>. in
^hcsiuHl
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CJ-ove,
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UNION PACIFIC
MA1LUOA D CO.
Are

conatrucling

now

a

Railroad from

OMAHA, NEBRASKA,

Portland,

WILLIAM P. HASTINGS
the
to at tend
ISpatronsprepared
and customers. and the
The
his
his

wants of his former

to

now

westward towards the Pacific Ocean, making wit
its connections an unbroken line
ACROSS TllK CONTiNKNT.
The Company'now ofier a limited amount oftheii

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
having thirty years to run, and bearing annual interest, payable on the first clay ot January and July,
in llic City of New York, at the rate cf

Cent, in

Gold,

Ninety Vents on flap Dollar.
This load is already completed to
Jitlesburg, three
bund rod seventy-six miles west ot
is
equipped, and

Omaha,and

trains

regularly

drily

it.—
The company has now on hand .uflicient
iron, ties,
etc., to finish the remaining portion to the eastern
base ol the Rocky Mountains, 212
which is
arc

running

over

miles,

under contract to he done
September 1st
this
year, ami It is expected that tbe entire road will be
iivrunnlng order from Omaha to its western connection with the Central Pacilic, now

oi

being rapidly

built east ward from Sacramento,
Cal., during ls70.

Moans of llu-

<

lom|tany.

Estimating tile

distance to be buiit by tbe Union
Pacific to be 1,565 mites, lit' United States Governluent issues its Six per cent. Thirty-year bonds to
the Company ns the road is finished at tbe average
rate of about

$28,250

mile, ain.juutiug

per

to

208,000.

$44,-

Company is also permitted to issue its own
first Mortgage Bonds to an equal amount, and at
tlic same timo, which by social Act of Congress are
made a First Mortgage on the entire
line, tbe bonds
oi tbe United State- beitif/ subordinate to them.
The Government makes a donation of
12,800 acres
or land to the
mi?e, amounting to 20,032,000 acres,
estimated to be worth $30,000,000, making the tora
resources, exclusive ot the capital, $118,410,000; but
The

l'ios|»«cts for Business.
The railroad connection between Omaha and the
Aasl is now complete, and tbe
earnings of the Union
Pacific on ibe sections already finished for the first
two weeks in Mny were ill
3,000; These sectional
earnings, as the road progresses, will much more
than pay the interest on llio
Company’s bonds, and
the through business over tbe
only lino of railroad
between tbe Atlantic and Pacific must be immense*

Value and

Security

of tlic Bonds.

The Company respectfully submit tliat tbe above
facts lully demonstrates tlic
security o
then Bonds, and as additional proof
they would sug.
gest that tbe Bonds now olicred are less tbon ten
million dollars on 517 miles oi
road, on which over
twenty million dollars have already beeu expended}
on 330 miles of this road the cars
axe now running,
and the remaining 187 miles are
nearly completed.
At tire present rate ot premium on
gold these
bonds pay an annual interest on the
present cost o
«

ent.,

ami it

is believed that oil the completion of tlic
road,
like the Government bouds,
they will go above par.
I lie Company intend to sell but a
limited amount at
the present low rate, and retain tlic
right to advance
iho price at their option.
Subscriptions will be received in New York by the
Continental National Bank, No
7, Nassau St.
Clark, Dodue & Co., Bankers, 51 Wall St.,
John J Cisco & Son,
Bankers. No. 33, Wall St
and by BANKS
AND BANKEliS generally
throughout the United States, oi whom
and

descriptive pamphlets may l>e obtained. They
will also be sent by mail from the
Company’s office,
No. 20 Nassau street, New
York, on application.
Subscribers will select their own
Agents in whom
they have confidence, who alone will be
lespooeiM
!o tlic*ui for the sale
delivery of the bonds.
>?OIIfV J.
w

M

wnriTY

il
the
above

v*
‘v

uavt

UPRIGHT

*V>N»

arc

CAT IS

S.

If.

&

CO.,

ICA^UALL,

Have taken the

new

Approved Styles

Opposite the Canal National Bank, where will
found a good assortment of

he

Ready-Made Clothing'
-AND—

FUR2TISIllX'Cr GOODS!

Broadcloths,
i assent c res ami

ronage.

September 17.
_

b,s‘prorerly

eod&wtl
IfcGC._
MILLIIV ER Y.

MRS.

"rTTirULD say to her patrons, and tlie public (tenVV orally, that Bbe continues to do business at her

I

dweliirjg house,

No.

Cotton

4-

Street,

where can be found all the late styles of

Bonnets,

N^B.-But

Ribbons,
a

few

Flowers,

steps from-Free Street.

make to Order

Vestings,

as

Cheap

as

Cheapest 2

me

lical aid to

Kidneys, Heart, Liver,

Spine, Throat

and

Langs, Clalnrrh,
Female Weaknesses, Kpilepsy,
St. Vitus Dance, Files,
Rheumatism, Canfee., dee.

cer,

Th* DR.’s INSTITUTE turtlier
comprises a
HOMQ-.OPATH IC J’HAHMAClf, whore he
keeps
on liand tho different
HOMOEOPATHIC
him according to the rules
°?
of HAHNEMAN, tlie founder of
Homoeopathy
whicli he willscll in quantities to suit the purchaser!
Aside lrom this, he will be always
prepared 1 o accommodate those who desire to avail themselves ol
his well-known HOMCEQPATHIC
SPECIFICS,
which will always lie accompanied bv his HOUSE
HOLD TREASURE or MEDICAL GUIDE, a ]iamphlct giving all necessary inhu mation to comprehend
the disease. and a simple, yet ado mate direction lor
administering the appropridc lemedy. In the ab-

constantly

sence

of the

Dr.,

some

person will he at the office

to

accommodate those that come to supply themselves
with medicines.
Persons living at a distance may avail themselves
ol the Dr.’s services
by applying per letter, stating
the symptoms of the disease as nnniilclv as
possible.
7 P“Orders lor Kcincdles will receive prompt attention.
Office hours from ft to 12 A M, and from 2 to 6 P M
t fF'Private consultation from 7 to 91* J|.
tiU* Medical adv.'ce to the noor, free of charge,
from 8 to 9 A M, and Horn 5 to 6 P M.
TESTIMONIALS.
liockland, Me, May 2, 1887,
Dear Sir1 cannot bat express my liigbeat regard ibr your medical services. For 'more than 12
years, without anv favorable result whatever, 1 liave

been under the treatment of most eminent
physicians ot noth the larger and smaller cities in this
country, for an ailing with which the greater num
her of my sex are afflicted, anil thereby
compelled to
endure a miserable exist euro through li.e. Thus, as
it appeared, without a chance for help,
my friends
and myself despaired of my life, in fact, I did not
care how soon it would end, as with it
my sufferings
would terminate. But, thank Heaven, there was
one chance ,jyet for me!
Having heard of certain
cures you made in this place and
vicinity, I determined on trying your skill, which I did on the 27th ot
last December, the day I was entered as one ot your
patients. I shall never lorgettliatday, for it inspired
me witli hopes as 1 never was before.
1 bad the most
implicit confidence in your ability to cure uie. and
the many and varied questions you asked me,
toffl'bing my UtotSSt,krdlhed'butlbooitiinn mein this bctiel. And sure enough on the 1st of
last I
Jauuary
bega to realize a favorable change; ever since there
has been a steady gaining, anil such Is the
progress
of my improvement now tuat, beyond the least
doubt,
I shall soon bo restored to norlect health.
For the benefit of the feeble of
my sex, and to prove
to yon that I shall ever be grate to 1 for your
services,
I malic this acknowledgment.
1 remain under the greatest obligation.
To Dr. Livor.
Mrs. F. K. Grover.

Doctor, and

am

happy to

very

THREE

WFrcight received ondavsol sailing

some one or some thing for a
support.
was
a precarious one,

Mv condition
certainly
having suffered so
longh-om a spinal disease, affection of the lungs and
kidneys, and from an intense female weakness, notwithstanding the medical treatment 1 had durum
many months previous to my seeing you.
But now
the case is different, for I am fully restored to health.
Rest assured that I shall a ail
myself of every opportunity to make this wonderful cure generally known,
so tha the afflicted
may understand that ihere is yet
hope tor them in you. With he utmost sincerity I
thank you, and remain forever,
Yours. &c.,
MRS. ELLIS WATTS.
To Dr. Livor.
_.

OK.

contioul

Homeopathic Specifics
accompanied by

Household

Mb

Treasure

MEDICAL

GUIDE,

WHICH CONSIDERS

Il3P*Thc pamphlet will be handed, free of charge,
one purchasing one or more of his
Specific

to any

Remedies.

julySldtf

LIVKRYJTABLE

!

BOARDING AND BAITING
By the subscriber,

in the stable recently occupied
by
Samuel Adams, rear of

LANCASTER HALL !
Prices

reasonable.

July

23.

B. P. BtTGU, Agent.

and Portable

Engines
variety

ICE

of

and

Boilers,

Engines; also,

TOOLS

Of every description, constantly on hand at our Manulartorv, in Chaelestowm, Mass, and at 0111
N\ AiiEHuusE, 107 Liberty street.
New York.
apr23eodlim
COOK, ItYMES & CO.

ANEW

course °i

Lectures, as delivered at the
New York Museum of
Anntomv, will b»* sent
J®parties unable to attend them; Ih. v are of vital
8U,,Ject*
ConsiHlllg of HOW to
TVra9tnnrfC»h&*** ,ive
Youth, Maturity and
Old
AcrS Manhood generally
lof/ reviewed,
Old Age,
or the treatflatulency and Ner“®”1t4ia2iS5r0ii£f
Marriage
considered
Philosophically
I?? lX5?E
These important Lectures will be forwarded
on receipt of four stamps,
by add™ sine Scc7eta y’
v
New York Museum of
Anatomyy
St ence
618 Broadway, Now York
May 81. T,T&S3m*
Fop
J

A

Tllc

Sale,

8o<wl Selioouer North, 64 tons old
"'™''1>» <
TV"'
in good
order, well calculated lor
coasting; has extra avcommodutIons is
good sailer, an,I wiU be sold low ii

^•^dNow,ytas

llepalved

WILLIAM BROWN,
formerly at 81 Federal
is now located at his
new store No GI Federal st, a tew doors below Lime street
will attend
to his usual business ol
and Reunions
cleansing
Clothing of all kinds with Ids usual
Clothing for sale
prices.

BYstreet

promptS
St thi?

&c.

f'MflAKN.
"w,w

208

M.imported and

domesticCi-ar"

178 Fore

Street

State.

1118

PRIVATE MEDICAL

ROOMS,

No, 14 rreble Street,
Near the Preble lleuae,

by one

man, with one machine, in ten
hours
These shoes lake precedence of all
tn the mar
ket, and are made
at the cost
iring. In nse by aH the leading
chines, with competent men to set
don, lurnished at one day's notice. For
ot license apply to GORDON McKA
Y,
Bath
street, Boston, Mass.
,6m

substanllally

odiem

1 *i,, sell°n favorable
terms as to
payment, or let for a term of years the lota on
the corner ot Middle and
and on
Franklin street, including thecorner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Amply lo WM. HILLIARD Bancor
or SMITH & RF.tfD Attorneys, Portland.

NOTICE.

Franklin'sSets?

J

“2U

For

the

India
iSuu-

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

GAZE.LLK

»

Will eommeoee her trips to

l

PKARH’ A > I>

daily,

M

#

Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under tbe
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, be feels warranted in Guar-

Cure in all Cases, whether of long
recently conlroctod, entirely removing tbe
of
disease
from the system, and making a perdregs
fect and 1*K It II AN ENT CURE.
anteeing a
or

standing

He would call the attention ot the afflicted to tbe
fact of his long-standing and well-carnad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

a*

iBlaBP1 Jjxpress
;T t Tt

Ceu'raS

NEW~YORK

P0RTLAND AND

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
8 EM

(-WEEKLY

LINE.

The splendid and fad Steamships 1)1 It HID, t apt. II. Siif KS Wood, and IdfANCbM i, t tpl.
■W- W.
Su Bit wool), will, until
further

-;-

T

Leave Galt's

notice, run

follows:

as

Wliart, Portland,every WEDN KKSATUKDAY, at 4 P. At., and leave l'iei
N«w York, every WEDN ESDAY and
5H.o.'l.;U1!l';er>
SATURDAY, at 4 o'clock P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengeis, making this the most sliced'
salo arid couiiurlable rou'c tor travellers between
Y?rk t*11'1 Maine. Passage, in State Boon,
SSTL
$6.00 L abm passage $5.00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by this line to and Ironi Mon
trea Quebec, L’angoi, Bath, Augusta,
and
Fa-iport
*
St. John.
Shippers are requested to send their n or; lit to Hit
steamers as early as3 P. M. on the
day hat they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
POX> Galt's Wharf, Pm Hand.
ii.K^';Eo
.4 AILS, £
J. F.
Pier 3H East River.
May 2D, MM.
,1H
DIRECT

JVVail

Steamship

Line

Tlie

Steamslup CAKLOITA, J.
Maguno, Master, will sail lor
direct, from Galt’s Whart,

i»y Uuliapuy Kxpcricuci'!
Young nun troubled with emissions in sleep.—a
complaint generally the xesult of a had habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war
ranted or

charge

made.
passes hut we are consulted by one or
with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed 10
have k. AU such cases yield to the proper and on!,
correct course of treatment, and in a short time ari
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Hardly

more

no
a day

young

men

Mliiille-Agfil rr*t*».
Tnere arc many men of the age of thirty who ar«
tronbled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning bensation, and weakening the system in a mauner the patient cannot account tor.
On examining
tUe urinary deposit* a ropy sediment will often
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will apjwar, or the color will be of a thin roilkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. lhere are many men who die of this
ditheultv
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr
can do ho by
writing, in a plain manner, a deseripand the appropriate remedies
.fj
Will be forwarded immediately.
All correspond nee
strictly
confidential, aud will
be returned, if desired.
DR. j. B, HUGHES,
No. H Treble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
W Send a Stamp for Circular,

Electic Medical Inlivmarn.
TO THE LADIES.
DK. HUGHES particularly invites all
ledies, whv
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 11
Preble Street, which they wil find
arranged for thcii

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines aro unrivalled in etHcncy and superior virtue in regulating nil
Female Irregularities. Their uctlou is
specific awl
certain of producing relief In a short time.
LADIES will Hud it invaluable iu all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and mav bn takm
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the conntry, with fnll
direction,
by addressing
D14. HUGHES
■anl.18ti5d.Sw.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
Ill

■111 ■! Ill

■ 11 II M

Monitor

Printing Company.

roSRPH B. HALL,

Trcn.nrr.,

respoctlullv announce to the business
WOULD
public that they have now one of the most

commodious ami
land, at

best appointed offices in i\ew Ene"

No, 105 Federal Street, Portland,
where, with

the best

printing machinery in

latest styles ot'

cription «f

PLAIN AND

LARD

•

Portland.

--—-

MERCHANT TAILOR,

These goods have lieen

and especially adapted to theselected
and at prices that cannot foil
to

idcase1

a

can 13

rcspecttulljr solicited.

&2&*0""’ h°p,n*
jan'Jdtf

Soothing andHealing Balsam,
NATURE'S ASSISTANT.

IT has proved intallihle for Burns, Frozen
Limbs,
Sprains, Wound, of all kinds, Pains in
,T
the SETS’
Side, Back or Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped
Hands, Miff Neck, Ague in the Face or Breast, Ear
Ache, Deafness, Poisoning, Erysipelas and Inflammation ol the Eyes.
For Kheuniatism it is not a
certain care, yet hundreds liavo been relieved hv
it
when other remedies had flailed.
As an internal medicine, when taken In
season, it
will euro Inflammation of tile
Bowels, Dysentery.
Kidney Complaint anil Chrlcra Morbus, ltwillalso
cure
Diphtheria,Dry Cough and Asthma.
f l‘urelyitsvegetable in ifscomposition,
soothing and liealmgin
influence,and may be givrect

hefo^n^pKH
P“bH;

8a|fc'y- it has been
'luring the past nine years, and lias
wrought some of the most astonishing euro. The
proprietor
the world to produce its superior as a
all druggists.
remedy, lor sale

challenges

by

Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
r»
w
Demaa
Barnes
& Co., 21 Park Row, New York
»l90 8“M>’y the trade at List Prices.
W!J>
w- F- Phillips & Co.wholsesale
Agents, Portland.
inarch26eowlyr

my neighbors Woodman & Whitncv have
AStermined
in consequence of the
ot

Children’s
limit

Carriages,
CAGES,

Violins, Accordions, Guitars, Banjos
And the very best
Onltar nnd Banjo

At DREADFUL LOW PRICES
should l remain in tho flesh so

SPKINC. ARlLVNtir. UHXT.
On anil alter MotUaj April U, 1807,
SkfjR&ai .1 tram.«rti run as follows.
WKSI«
Passenger train? leave -am l iver for Portland ut
8..IC and 9.60 A. M., and M11*. M
l.cave Portland
1

lorbaeoHirer 7.M t.Jl, 11 and 6.19P.M.
rile 9 o’clock train from Saco
River, and the 3
clock irom Portland, v ill Lo I'reigbi trains with passenger ears attached.
Steam Car, Accommodation Tvuin.—Leave Gorham at 8 A. M. and 2 p. Ji.
Leave Portland at 12.13 and 1P. JI.
Stagoaconnect at Lovb&m f.,r Wcac Gorham,
Btanduh, Stoop rail*, Baldwin, Oomoari, Sobago,
Bn igton, L< cell, Hiram. Brownttoid,
Pricborg!
Conway, Bartlett. Juoksoo luinincton. Uorafeh,Por?
JI idi 1a: I at in. N. a
"Ji1nreedotn,
At BujrtonPeotorfor Wi st Bui:or.
Loamy-Katie
0

Limington, Umingtor,', Idsurtek, Nnwlield,
S“u!!*
Pai.ousfield atnl

O.^tpee
Attueearanpai.'rs. i'.th VHcibnm Windham Hill
aadoiorthWindhaei inly
Portland. April 12,

T'li i-ou j*li
Ha^HiTo t.he

Tickets
1

nmiiiyj

$6 Uess than any other uil rail Roatn v a the
Grand Trunk Railway l
To Detroit,t liii'nuo, all points H
cst,
J?fL7-'l IifM via Snruia
iur,
CkicnOR«o.
tlihvnu»rr and a'l p liuts West.
Also.
fc

to

Ttckf.is >it Low ItATKS.
Tickets via
Kosion, Now York i'rtifrnl, Krir Railway
to Kullalo and tbc W>»|.
Por Reliable I>. for
nation, ami li.kets at the
tsowent Kales, call at the

priccsflM?tlie,iSxt0gcnwtiMi.t*,eSe

MARRETT,
A

next in

season

trade

a

Consisting of New Pattenmot

Velvet Tapestries,
Brussels and 'I'npestries,
Three Plys, Superflncs,

Hemp, Straw Mattin,
Mats, It iiifs, &c.

Carpetings

From 3 to 24 feet.
the LOWEST CASH I'BH’ES
90 MUDDLE STREET.

NO.
■I une

5-di'm

Works !

makiug ANCHORS of all sizes, and
selling at the lowest market rates. None
hut the best of Iron used.
HP"Heavy forging done to order. All work WARRANTED.
H. E. & W. O. ALDKN,
Proprietor s.
Camden, Sept. 19,
aprl9dti

WE

are now

NITROUS OXIDE GAS !
A safe anti

pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of
Teeth. Administered every
TUESD.4 V AND FRIDAY

Kimball
*

Ac Prince, Dentists
j
C’lupp’o- Bleck, Ceagreu Sfreel,
I
PORTLAND, Ms.

,eluMff

I

Ac

jCji
1

I ’errliiw’

frilifc il H A € I't;

Worcestershire Sauce l
PRONOUIfCKI*

BK

r. VI R in

^

€«NW»faM!ur«

ol

ToU

The ‘‘Only

si

letter Item

%

Otadltman

Madras,

to

his

Brother at

Good Sauce!”

Worcester, May,

m

apj.lie«Me to

I8.M.

“Ten Lea « Parftnslbat their Sauce

11*»»»•»•'* is

lilguly esteemed in
Imho, ami is in nty
•7{sSy opinion the must pal-

VARIMTY
oir

n

a

Medical

atable ns well ns the
most wholesome
Sattce that Is 1110110.“

( « ii,

Hie success ot this inofrt (telMuiS and
nnrivuled
condiment having mut ed many unprim fpled
dealers
to apply the name to
Spurious COmjtoumis, the public in respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the uumes ol Lea A Pan kins are upon the
Wrap*
per, Label,Stopper and Bottle.
Manufactured by

John

rCRRn’N, Horrealfr*

fhntritn'f*

MEW vohk,
oclDuly

K,t I

Cllass Shades

CAKPKTIAGN!

ALL nl

May

IjRA «%

POOR & Co.

RE new prepared to offer for tbe
choice assortment of

Oil

purchasing elsewhere.
Office Opposite Preble House, under
Lancaster Hall.
tXC H 1 K1*< W-

„„

shall intromcn<lo'l>* low
not I

W- D‘ XOBINSON.

Mayu-ooto

Union and Grand Trunk Ticket
Office,
Before

Miring*.

far the

long, if

in friend*

M. H. BEDDY, Proprietor.

r7

amKNT.

e«

PORTLAMD & ROCHESTER R.R.

de-

City
Portland
nmldtog Loan being a failure, to sell their entire
stock for twenty days at
greatly reduced prictes. 1
am compelled tor other reasons to sell
my

ZZ^'

?ontlm.amee oT

A bi ll A \

MQVMS66_i:»WnSK«VL5,M.Vl.

tl'Kft I

—BY—

Tliankthl
“«'t a

curpjurx

r*.-4\rl °n a,“l
Monday, April 15th,
tinms will have 1’uiiUmd u>i
I.anut’i an.l all Intermediate Mali, u
n tUi» due, at
d* y‘ F°r
tetou a,,‘l Auhuna”»'‘.v,ut
7 00 \ M
ftir Kroif lit trains tor \Y aUrvillcand all
mediate MAliou>, leave Portland al
A. M,
Irani irom Bangui- in due iu
al2.1Ap. M
in btasontoiomieu with u im lor Lot on.
From LewRtnn ami Auburn only, ut v.jo a. M

Ami

Particular Notice !

CAMDEN

208 Pore street.

REDDYi

iiii,i,i;k*

Anchor

cLmn|!,^asui£8Ss3,SS3f!®
wISTmi1!

eare

OK.

OIL!
FULLER,

I

Klin itn

!

■ **"

P,

STURDIVANT,

Wb7.C™,

satisfactory prices.

HP*ENVELOPES on hand at astonishingly low
prices. Agency for Sherwin’s Heady Strung
Labels or tags, the best in use, at manufacturer’s
prices. One dollar per thousand exira tor printing.
All orders thankfully received and
promptly tilled
Orders by mail or express faithfully and i*efsoiiallv
attendee to.
J«v2NttS«3v

MhT

April IJ,

ORNAMENTAL

PRINTING
at

njad Whar«, foot of Stato Street, cverv Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday Mornings, at six o’clock,
lonching at Rockland, Oamdeu, 13 el that, Kearsport.
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Wintcrport and Hamblen.
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday
Wednesday ami Friday Morning, at «dx o’clock.

use, the

TVPEN, CHIT* AND BOHDEKN,
A reasonable rent, and
doing their oicn work they
are prepared to execute
promptly every des-

JOB

Wood, Master, will mako her
regular trips to Bangor, leaving Rail-

Violin,
E

beautiful, staunch and swltt
“MUtoa Margin.” Al-

#(L8,eamer
l>ert

I——a

H

BANGOR.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

This steamet will touch at Tenant’s Harbor
every
Saturday, gojng cast* and Wednesday coning west,
until furtlKi notice.
Passenger ticketed through to and from Boston,by
! Railroad and Steamboat.
ROSS &
*RC,U'’ MaC0““W*tol S,rect‘

April

Poiilunil

Inside Steamboat Line
t’he

(Bxprcss) p. M,
LeaveBoston nr Pori land al
A. M.. anil a
1'. M.aml7.ue(liipre*)(\ M?
A Mi UANI.'aa il t.vmiit*n, Train
nillleavi
U-teii, at C A. Mami
»« al 0.08. arm mg ,u l',,tll:aTu al. 0 to
I; inrnlug. will leave Pol l land i.a
Sac*Bid.
uelortl and in totlutdiulr slrif if.jmNt O.JU I’. Al.
A -pee la I freigl.l train, will)
, ,aralta. Ii
|
ed, will leave Portland ul 7Jn A. M for sae n ami
unlilei .nl, and
reluming, leave Kid.l-i. rd at S r
and Saco at 8 In A. 41.

moo

*»aM-."WlicttrivM,

Itoute.

..

TO

SUMMKIC \Rl<
KMBN r,
I'amlMCMciiig Alou.L,,. April l.lili, Is'b7,
1'nss.
ngri Tiain. Icuve Portland loi
r>:- a:
ill8.111 A. JI., ami 2.;,:. I*. Jl.antl

SPRJNU

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

Have V.onIIdeuce.
who have committed an excess or any kind,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke ot misplaced confidence in in.uurer years,

SACO X PORTSMOUTH K. B.

"mm

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

AU

M X X. A X* X»

t‘ O

Pori land,

KVKKY BATCH BAY, at 4 o'clock P. M.
Bf’ Returning leave Tryur’s Whart. Halifax,
tor Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. M
Cabin Passage, with State
r.oom, *7 Meals cxira.
por further information
apply to L. BILLINGS
Atlaulie Wharf, or
JOHN PDUTEOUS, Agent.
aprgSdtf

I nhind

Kendall'S Mills and Bangor as by t be Maine
road, and tickets purchased in Boston for Maine
Central blatiouM am good tor a passage on thin line.
Passengers from Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pur
chase tickets to Kendall a Mills
only, and after taking the ears on on this mud the Conductor will furliisli tickets and make Mm lam the same through to
Portland or Bosfuii as via the Manic Central luud.
Stages for Bockiaud emim-ct. at L dii : M:d J.r Bel
laM ur Augu 'a, leav m daily *n: urrlvMoi train from
Ihisdon, leaving ut 7.;ii>a. M.; and lor Solon, Art
Norridgewotk, Alliens and Moo h tie d Luke at
m l» tan, und
Vtt- album* at Vassalbor.*’: for t uits at Kcudr.UV Mill’s,
and for Canaan at PNbou’s Ferry.
W
*1 4’1'nt, Sii|(i'ria>lrM<f#lil*
Augusta, June 10. tsi.7.
JnncISdtt
Star and Arguy copy.

a-.'ft..,

Halilnx, N. H.

Steamer CITY OP RICHMOND,
CaAs. Oekkinu, master, will leave
Ha i bo.t.t Wharf, foot of Stale street,
“every Tui.<lu, aiol kridn,
“Kveniutf, at 11 o'clock, lor KockDeer l»le, Sedgwick, Ml. Desert,
faxtine,
iviiiiorldgc, Jonespurt and Macldasport.
crablu with ruined constitutions bv maltreatment
from inexperienced physi< inns in genVrnl
“e*ur,ung, will leave Mai-hiasport cvci vITIuuilni
practice: for
and Ikumiluy
ltft«raing«, at fi o'clock, touchim:
)ti»a i>ointgenerally conceded by the l*est svphiloeraat above named landings, and
arriving 1*1 Portland
bhers, that the study and management of These come
the
same
night.
ldaints should engross the whole time of those who
The “City of Richmond” connects at
would l.e competent and successful in their treat'
Rockland
with steamer Uai alidin for
mentand cure. The inexperienced
Bangor and interim* I iait
general praction the Penobscot Bav and
tioner. having neither
River.
landings
nor
time
to
innkopportunity
I dm sell acquainted with their
Baggage checked ti.rough.
pathology, commonly !
pursues one system of treatment, in most eases inak
General Agents,
JKCWS ^ ^UBDEVAN’^,
an
151 Commeicial Street.
indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan
nig
Apr27dtf_
gerous weapon, the Mercury.

SEEK FOR Ajg ANTIDOTE IN SEASON,
rbe Pains and Aches, and Lassitude aud Nervou*
Prostration that may follow
Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole svsteni;
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol
do
not wa.i for
low;
Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of
Beauty
and Complexion.
Elovr JXauy TfeoufcauGftt’an i
entity lo Thh

ran^ruirul.

Trains leave Portland at 1 P. M. tor
i*H stAtiono on this line, and tor Lc w idton aud minion* on the Androscoggin lload.
A No
Banger and stations on Maine Central road.
Portland lor Bath and Augusta a* 8.15 P. M.
'Trains am due at Portland at 8. £ A. M., and 2.30
and 0.42 P. M.
The tlir ugit Freight TYaitt with jaxsenger car attached, leaves Portland l«*r Skowhcgan every morning at 7 o.clock.
An Aispress Train loaves Augusta daily at 4 P. hi.
for Boston, connecting ai Poi Hand w ith Evcniug
leaving at 7 o’clock, and arriving in Boston

Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peaks'
at 11.15 A. M. and 5.15P. M.
Tickets down and back 25 cts. Children 15 cts.
tiuuell. dtf

cess.

Camion to the Public.
Every intelligent aud thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general nse should have
heir efficacy established by well tested
exjierience in
the hands of a reguiarlv educated physician, whose
preparatory studies Ot him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poor nostrums
ami cure-alls, pur)sorting to be the best in the
world,
which are not only useless, but
always injurious.
The unlbrtunale should be particular in
selecting
Ins physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertible tiu-t, that many syphilitic patients are made mis

■

p^-jEgggn

'CUNHINdg IMliANDS

Retiiridnglcave^uB?ifn^^^^S^BK4iiiL!JaT1<*
9.45 A. M. and .>.45 P. M.

\

Two through train* Daily between Los ton, Portland
and ike Kennebec.

THURSDAY, JUNE 13tli,
ru P

u.

,lll! d"

..

Nammcr

,^u’r; y.-i

p. M.
p.

v

TUB

M

7.45

'1 he Company arc not
responsible tor I nggaiU to
any aniouiii exceeding $5n in value (and that j
nal) unless notice Is given, nud
paid i«>r af the rale (t
one passenger for every IttOOndditicnal
value.
,;s'
I’tr tor.
//. HAILF Y, focal superintend nt.
Portland, July 13, I«C7.
,jtf

Island?!

STEAMER

2.15

Loral Train troui South Paris and intermediate statons, at

Deck. i.oo
Freight takenas usual,
D. BIDDINGS.1 Agent.
*
Jnce __
14,1S6T-dtt

A. M. to » I\ M.

th44m

A4m

tervlile,&c.,at

arge

Rooms,

excepted.)
Cabin tare...$t.no

inn

manufacturers' in*

Apfl". !

a

ua\s

he
be consulted privatalv, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
WHERE
and from 8

20KTA.

■

^r-Second-haiHl

DAN BE FOUND AT

auR2d*w2n.
ease

the

1HI. J. B. KIKitll'H

T

Steam

& Co.,

for

Agents

RETAIL AGENTS.
W. W. Whipple, H. If. llav, L. C), Gilson, Cronman & Co., K4w. Mason, A.G. Srlilottcrliock &
Co.,
Hollins & Gilk. v, J. It. Lunt tit On., E. Sweetser, H.
T. CuiuiniUCT & Co., M. L. Whittier.
Apl 9—l.eod

dtf

Sationary

AM

the

Phillips

W, F.
General

Address:

M»* Specifics for Diseases common to
hoth Male and Female.
Il-llis Specifics for Diseases peculiar to
Females ouly.

follows:

OA1 and

djBCMes,

OR

s«L,inte

mid

HARRIET’ WllEELER.

l4

LIVOR’S

season as

Running as follows until further notice:
Leave
Burnham's Wharf for Peaks’ Island at 9 and 104 A.

Stonchain, Mass., July 5,1806.

n

i8,

a rrangement!

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, rod
Wharr, Boston,every day u*7 o’clock, i\ 31

prolfibly

I must say, before I
close, that vour mode in administering Homoeopathic medicines io the many ills
tlesh is heir to, has proved not only a
benefit, but a
lierlect cure to the very many. Alf well.
Respectfully yours, &c..
C. D* CU1PMAN,
2*° ®ast 13111 Street, New Hork.
-m
To Dr. Livor.

ami at
the tune 1 was first brought into
your office, believes
you to have wrought a miracle in the cure you mode
on Die.
1 rem mber the
day-I believe it was on the
day of February last—when you eutered me as
yhur patient. At that time, as for several y*-ars previous, l was scarcely able to walk without the assistance ol some one, or to ait in a chair without
having

—

up at gicat expense with
nuuibi r or beautitul Stat?

the

i

as follows:
LxprekB Tram tor Lewiston. Montreal, Quebec ami
the West, at 7 A. M.
Mall Train lor Wait rvMo, Bangor, Montreal, Quo
bee and the West at 1.10 p. M.
Local Train tor South Paris und int mediate stations, at 5.45 P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked a/Ur tune
above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Montreal, Quebec, Lewiston ami
Auburn,
8.10 a. m.
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa-

until 4 o'clk.

The new and superior .<ca-going
JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted

run

RAILWAY

CiIHASa.

summer arrangement.
On ami after Monday, July 15,18€7,
rTFEggSGTi trains
\*iil run

steamers

will

TRU^K
OF

C.C. EATON,

Summer

tfrr-

youfianiity.

Warren, July 11, 1867.

GRAfeD

JeiOdtf_Agent.
for bostonI

Ifjgrr

New York, April 22,18R7.

...

Sd...

•

I very contidently and earnestly recommend
J, W Poland’s Humor Doctor as an excellent remedy tor Humors, having been wonderfully benefited
by it myself. My ow n case was a very severo and
obstinate one. For more than two years the skin
ur*on »hc inside of both my hands, and even down on
the wrist, was constantly cracked and broken up. so
that I was unable to use my hands in any kind of
wet work, irfid was oblige to wear gloves in sowing
to avoid getting blood upon my work. The humor
which so afflicted me was
a combination of
Er\sipelas and Salt Rheum. My general health was
quite poor. Soon alter I began to use toe Humor
Doctor 1 could perceive signs of healing
1 conlinucd to take tlie mdfftcine till I was finally cured. My
hands are now perfectly free from humors and to all
appearances my who e system is clear of it, and has
been for several months. I used eight bottles.b fore
I felt »aio to give it up entirely, but they cured’me.

pear Sir:—Your mode of t eulmcnt is wondertub
A tew oh your Homeopathic Powders have ralt cd me
from my K*d, to which 1 was confined since several
months irom rheumatism.
I hope 1 shall never i>e thus afflicted again. If I
should, I know whore to go lor help. 1 was, in part,
waiting lor Mrs. CnipiLan to inclose a note to yon,
testifying to the benefit and good results of the medicine you £ave her, while you were here on a visit to

T

_

days.

iond of having my name appear in public, and would not consent to it on any other accouut but to relieve the suffering; but if the foregoing will be of any service to you or the public, you
can make use oi it.
Yours,
HARRIET M. PORTER

Rockland, Mav 4,1867.

npiBStB

I^C^Steamers of this line

sure cure.
1 am not

dwof '—I congratulate you unjii the success
you had In treating me for a cough, from which I sutleied day and night for years. I must confess that
the resistance it so
successfully made to all previous
medical treatment was of no avail
againsr. \our well
chosen remedies. With tour little
powders you cured
my cough and relieved me of my night sweats
V <>urs, &c.,
Mrs. E. A. Merkow,
Grace street.

PER WEER.

Fredericton.

I h ive used it in my family since Us introduction
to the public, fo: bilious habits, headache and humors about my children, and have always lound it a

w,

UOt boleStf ffrat‘-1'ul to
than
nthfr*
others who testified to cures you have made you
loi them,
1 con8i<ler myself under no less
in1 ?f?ure yo^tbat
Lvery one that saw n,e before

TRIPS

«

hardly

a£*®|*5kat

r.

ARRANGEMENT.

Connecting at Easiport with the Stcamjr Belle
JBrown for St. Andrews, liobhinston and
Calais, with
tthe New Brunswick and Canada
Hnilway, I. r Woodstock and Houlton stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer Ern]ldess tor Windsor, Dishy and Halifax, and with E.
cC N. A. Railway tor
Shediac, and with steamer lor

effects ot your medicine on sea-sickncss. I
happy to say that 1 iliink it is “the medicine’’ for
that dreadiul sickness. 1 tried various prescriptions,
but found none that settled the stomacn and cleared
the head like the Humor Doctor. 1 leit as thouuh 1
wait to get ashore, to entreat vou to incould
troduce it into ship chandlery stores, that it may
find its wav to those who suffer apon the mighty deep
trora sea-sickness. If captains who take their families w ith them, or carry i as engers, should trv it for
ouce, they would never be willing to voyage without

hours

HAJ.IFAX.

o clock P M. tor
DA\,
Easiport ami St John.
Keturnmjr will leave St. John and Easiport on the

ssame

Prtncr, Borer, \. H.
Dovur, N. H., July 22,,1855.
Poland:—1 received your letter inquiring as

Rockland, May 8, 1867.

Ko.uil Mail Loe .Mcam< rs «>n l.ako OnLawrence liiver, pacing through iho
IrtlaiiitH
and Itupuls by duvlight, toQiieThousand
bee; Grand Trunk Rvilwa\,
White Mouataln*,
to t orlland; together wiih
many other lixcurdou
ltoute*. Meals and Bertha included
on
Mall
Line Stea.uera. Through Ticket* can beRoyal
procure I
at all the Principal Ticket OltlceM in New
England,
and at the < oiupanya ottioe, No. _*2, We t Market
Square, Bangor.
lu. P. BEACH, (leal Agent, 173 Broad wav, N. Y.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managiuu Director.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern \geoi Bang .r.
2'2Congress St undpr Lancaster Hall, Portland.
*». 1L HLAIYtTI IHI>,,igcHi.
j ,l:;m
Bangor, May l. Dc:.
tario and St.

John,

AND

li dltoail to New York: H a.Ison

or

Railway

if*On ami alter Monday, July 1st, the
will leave Kail-

^

^ ti

Mrs.

Dear Str —It I am under obligations to any one it
is to you lor
your restoring me to health. Ever since
twelve vears I have suffered from heart
disease, and
tor the last three years, every
night almost, I had an
wou^(*1101 permit me to lie down tor fear
ot suffocating; and every day was
expected to be my
last one. It would be unjust if I did not mention
that my husband procured me: deal aid whci ever
he
could, all ot which, however, was most successfully
resisted by my ailing. But, thanks be to
God, that
he had the privilege of
securing your services, tor
.without, them I could not have lived up to Ihis time.
1 shall tbrever remain under the greatest
oblignHannah I*. Shaw.
lo Dr. J. Livor.

Steamers

liner Railroad, or
People's or Day Line Steamers to
Albany; N. \ Central or Erie Railroad lo Niagara
lal s, Hail or Steamer to
Toronto; Grand Trunk
or

Jastfca&a.1"1'1 Whart, foot of Stale street,every
WEDNESDAY and FK1aJUWlEEJ*MO.\D.iY,
at S

quaintances ii Manchester know how severely 1 was
afflicted with Boils, and they know how perfectly
good my health is at present.' Your Humor Doctor
cured me.
ITease reier to. me lor particulars in my
caw.
A. C. WALLACE.
Manchester, N.H., June 11,18*>6.

toAlay.

u®«V8\e

Calais St.

WINDSOR

8UAIMER

Wallace, Esq., Manchester, N. H.
Dr. J. W. Poland—Dear sir:—I very cheerfully
give my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as
an excellent remedy for humors.
My numerous ac-

Kockland, Me., May 4, 1887.
Dear Sir:—It is my duly lo humanity to make it
public that you hav.‘ saved my life when every one
who knew my Bufferings despaired thereof.
Among
the very many that have suffered as I did from cancer
of the breast, and who have died from lhe treatment
such diseases usually receive at the hands of
physicians
generally, many indeed might be alive
coukl they have had the privilege of
your skilltul
ireatinent. Furthermore, I owe it to
you to state
that 1 shall ever consider myself under the
greatest
obligations for your kindness in attending my case,
though I was not able to pay you your ftiTl tee, and
shall ever pray tor your welfare.
With the greatest regard for
you, I remain yours, &c.,

Also Round lrip i le»e«i, tloi.i Portland
byRall or
Steamer, by Boston, Worcester A Western, and N.
Y. Central or tia Saratog a >•>
Fall
Niagara
by
Sound

International Steamshin Co.
Eastport,

28 00

SHIVERICK,

49}Exchange Street.

DIGBY,

2* 00

t0 Ttetroit and Return,
l*
n. E°!5i,nn^
orUand to ctumun -...i

11

LITTLE A CO.,

jy3-3m

A. C.

New York, March 21, 1867.
Dr. Ltvor, Rockland:—I consider it
my duty to you
and thousands of others
suffering, as 1 did, frpm a
diseased throat and lungs, to
acknowledge
publicly
that I was cured under your
treatment, and made
able to go to work, which I was not
capable of doing
since 1886.
Yonrs truly,
A. E. Boynton.

T

GEuRGK

\V. D.

attest

Return,

tt
«<

Passenger and Freight Agent.
For further information apply to

Boston, January 11,185G.

Rockland, Me., March 22, 1887.

aiatfl

Houte No 1. lianvdleor Yarmouth Junction 10
Uorhuiu and JtcUu n.
#4 5o
5 »*0
2. Portland t* <«orhum and Return,
**
a. Portland to Montreal and Return, 15 00
4. Pori land to MouUeaJ and Return
la Quebec,
17 im>
Portland to Quebec and Return, 16 00
J.
”•
Portland to Niagara iall* and

on

Baggage cheeked through.
Tickets, State Rooms and Berths can beseemed at
the Agent’s Office, corner Washington anti Stale
streets, and at the Boston and Providenco Railroad

Depot.

Railway!

Trunk

iTIoMuluioN.AlloitlreahOuetier,
Niagara I'alla, Uelroii,( bicuuo*

York.

MILTON GALE.

Dr. Ltvor:—For the good of
suffering humanity I
to make it known that I have been cured
of entarrh, ot many years
standing, under your
treatment.
Silas Kallo.ii.
Yours, &c.,

Simmons,

reduced rates via the

To tiie W hile

and Fridays, for steamer
BRISTOL, Capt. Beniamin B. Brayton, on Tuesand
Thursdays
Saturdays.
days
IT.ssengcrs goinj£ by this line to Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington can connect with the New
Jersey ami Camden ami Amboy Railroad. This Hue
connects also with the Athens line, going to SaraL<*
K:i and the West, landing at the same Pier in New

that all my Boils were removed, and my health was
restored by using Dr. Poland’s aforesaid medicine.

Dr.
to the

M.

at greatly

Grand

Deck $4.

Mondays, Wednesdays

Milton Rale, Kiiq., Bouton.
I hereby certify that I was sorely afflicted with
Boils for two years, developing themselves upon my
limbs and other parts of my body. The sufferings
which 1 endured from them are indescribable. Suflice it to say that 1 faithfully tried several of the most
popular humor remedies, but without removing the
affliction.
At length, by the earnest request of an
intimate friend, I was induced to try Dr. J. W. PoLind’s Humor

Tickets

leave the Dei>ul ot the BusUman.l
l P-^yHtmut Railroad, Pleasant str«ct
daily, Sundays excepted, at 5.30 P. Nl., fur steamer

PROVIDENCE, Capt. Benjamin

EXCURSIONS !

SUMMER
I,

Cara

thirty
torty
particularly

am anxious

/yflTilV

E W~ They have secured the services of Mr Ait.
XfiTjR NOBLE. who will
m
d
1
the business as heretofore.
Randall & co s'
k7 mi.iiii. st.
ui
ISU7.-dtf
July 1st,

Clothinq dcctnscd

COLBY

Tricots

Which they will

AN1> AT

Notice ol Assignment.

Diseases of the

give

LECTURES.

No. 87 Middle Street,

and Patterns,

■•rice* Within the Kearh of All!!
andtrusts that the superior excellence of tone, as well
as too excellence ol bis
workmanship, may, as here*
toiote, commeud him to the public. Javor and pat-

July8d3ta,,d

And like heretofore, he will
those who are affected with:

store

-ALSO

the

Most

situated

where ho may be consulted lor one week in
every
monlli, the days being designated as follows:
From August 23d to the 38tli of I lie same.
From Sept. 24th to the 1st day of Oct.
From Ojt. 25th to the 1st ol Nov.
From Nov. 26th to the 3d of Dec.
From Dec. 27th to the 1st of Jan. 1868.

A

YUKK.
agents lor the sale o!
juiie3d«&w3»i

RANDALL

ORGANS,

which in style ol f.ntali resemble the upright Piano, is
too well known to require an extended notice,
lie
will kcc|» on baud a full assortment of instruments ol

Trrmout Row, Room IVo 4,
Cpp. head of Hanover street, HOSTON.
All business entrusted
to this otlicc will be
d to a,ul
M,rlc,,y confidential.

is

301 1-2 Congress St, Room No. 6,

4’I.*4Co, Treasurer,

v °^T).
bonds
in tins city.

public generally

instruments, especially

superior character of

office, which

$5;

pm.

GRAND

IMf.

YORKVIABRISTOL, R.

Fare—Cabin

It 18 very easy to say of this, or any other medicine.
It is uot
“It is the very beat Remedy known.
always so easy to prove it. It is, however, exceedingly gratify jug to the Proprietor of this medicine, that,
while he declares to the public that this is a most
wonderful and effective specific for Humors, as stated
above, he has abundant proof at hand to sustain his
statement.
For sixteen years the Humor Doctor has l*een
manufactured and sold, and every year has increased
the value of its reputation, and the amount of its
sales.
In New Hampshire, where it originaled, no
remedy for humors is so highly prized. An eminent
physician (now an army surgeon) when practicing in
New Hampshire, purchased between tifty and sixty
gallons of it, during some seven or eight years, and
used it in his practice.
He has since then ordered it
for the hospital where he was stationed.
Other physicians have purchased it. and have used it in practice
with great success. When the proprietor lived in
New Hampshire, at Gotfstown Centre, for the space
of
or
miles around, and iu Manchester
the Humor Doctor was well known and
highly valued for the numerous and wonderful cures
which it effected. Though manufactured in large
quantity, the supply was frequently exhausted, and
purchasers had to wait for moie to be made. In that
region some very severe cases of Erysipelas were
treated with— and they were cured! Erysipelas sores,
or carbuncles, those ugly, painful
ulcers, were entirely removed wherever this medicine was faithfully
used. So It was with Scroftilaand Salt Rheum. Ti e
Humor Doctor cured them.
For the sake of showing what is thought of it, a
tew testimonials are here inserted:

Henkiktta Drinkwater.

Me.

luMtriimcntiN.

unde,signed an assignment oi all’
real
and personal, n >t exempted by law iron, attach mow,
tor the benefit of such or tua rrctUtora as mavTfW
notice, as provided by tbe statutes ot the State of
Mai ne. become parties to said assignment in pronor
thre^Tr/he amounts of their respec tive claims and
as-igninenTruu-oallowod to become parties losaid
at the office of sl)T*pa. said assignment
may he four d
jtnr4**1 lll»tJQ8aid Port.lnml
Portland, May ?9,18*7.
4««hai^e.

A>

Commercial S«. 4T k 4n Bench Street,
JPORTLANO, MAINE

w

MANUFACTORY

N®. :{

|

Broeero Throughout ih« Stale.

maps

jar* ALSO, FIXTURES, TASSELS. CORD, &c.
Wire and Cloth Fly Screens, at
9TO*£HAiTI & BAII.KY’S,
1681 Middle st, Portland.
Jy23eod3m

use.a«

but", “r
Ivy wealth-

J. S. HUNT & CO'S
Independent Detedivti &■ Inquiry
Office,

Eating House,

Benj. 10. Ileseltine,
Re-opened a Saloon lor

LADIESI &

MoLELLAN,

IVsmtieal

Would inform bis friends and the public that
ho has in connoction with

Mr.

instriin int i„
remit

«„»

Also lor sale all kinds ot

Eating House.

Cothfc Hnll

18.

,,

1IOEME,

M.

ROODS!

CLASS

Order ami I'onsiautlj

Daniel L. Choate,
IJASE,
Peter Hanna.
,r.
coninuttee conclude tlieir report bv “reconiit
to
all
niisO'img
sea-going vessels.*’
Kw rale by
0.11. FABI.EV,
Agent lor the Stale.
No. I, Ovcliimgt, str<-< t, Portland.

street, where
•tawin'Cha.rcl>- on Congress
#«■ 'he sick and in
t^n«ULr o S v,v“n^ CeTrtb«
bU,1"' “"
m7CC°n
“juTyflth,

S.

are

JACOB

Ha» rsturnca to Cortland, and taken
noon* IN CHADWICK

Union Street

Cwnpass,

equally super,or tor
o. Ac
3
er, and never obt ott of order.
rin se ouipaHSC:- are now being sent all
over the
w.n 1lie
necessity tor a jioiiecl Com pass has been
so long and
seriously tell, and unon which the in*ronuity of every Maritime Nation lias l»ecn largely but
unsuccessfully speut, has caused this Compass to
nicer with asucces.T known to hut few American Inventions. It has recently been endorsed in an able
report from thec.umnittec appointed by the “Porlland Moine Society.”
consisting of the following
wen known genileiuci
»

Mrs. E. B. DA NEOJt TIL
The

Liquid

only
reliable
r|1HK
I \ easels using this

Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List to

Montpelier,

all of the

House and Store Shades Made to

"«* ami

they

LANE, PITKIN

is

Window Shades!

Accurate and Durable !

July 29. d&w2m

\Vh«*ie»itir

jJiiiie I'ei'

and I intend to soil them at lair prices. All goods
warranted as represented.
Goods suit to any part
ot the city free of charge.
WILLIAM L. WILSON.

WITH PATENT FBIUTLON PEED.

TllK

BY

Also, Cross & Blacltstone’s London

_January

Saw

STEAM ftECiPiED SOAPS I
SOLD
ALL

statements

CHADBOUKN & KENDALL.
IS, 1867.

Circular

GORE’S

tire lull value ot the landsc&nnot now
bij.realized.
Moarsouesfi, Catarrhal doug-hs,
Ihe authorized Capital Stock of me
Company is
COUGHS FROM HUMORS AND BKONGtBAJ.
one hundred million dollars, of which five
millions
GOUGHS, and Mves speedy relief in Whooping
Coughs, and Asthma, and often cures the latter, and have already been paid in, and of which it is not
shortens
the
run
ot
the
former.
invariably
supposed that more than twenty-live millions at
Gfl^Children are liable to be attacked with Croup
luqst will be required.
without a moment’s warning, it is, therefore, imThe cost of the road is estimated by
portant that every lainilv should have constantly at I
competent
hand some simple and pleasant, yet efficacious rent- I
engineers to be about one liuudred million dollar*
edy lor the cure of this painful and too often fatal
exclusive oI equipment.
disease. Such a remedy is

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices

remain

at

TiEATME A

on.

Agent fur t bos* beautiful Pianos made by’Henry
Miller, Boston, which are pronounced by competent musicians equal to the best.
^£t"The repairing and tuning of Musical Instruments
personally attended
promptly arid
fo.
Same store with A. G. Corliss, dealer in Fancy
F.

May 13.

furnish the

AT

would e jrfl tlic attention of the citizens of Portlanu
and vicinity to my new stock ot goods consisting of

lO-dlm*

use.

and WILL

Six Per

Kxchpjigja

Hooker’* Congli nn<l Croup Syrup.
For sale by all Druggists.
C. D. LKET, proprietor, Springfield, Mass.

Doors, Sashes and Blinds !

Furnishing Goods!

patronage,

:

WHARF9

100.000 teet l inch -Dry Pine Hoards.
50.000 feet 2 inch Smooth Pine Plank.
30.000 leet Deck Plank.
S^Pine, Spruce and Cedar Shingles, Clapboards.
Laths, Fence Pickets, Cedar Posts, &c.
tSIncIc Waiunt from one to nine inches in
thickness.
Chestnut, Cherrv Wood, &c.
-Also,-

snita-

the Lowest Prices I
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, contuing all the modern improvements, we
are enabled to furnish a
supply ol Soup- of the
Beni
adapted to the demqiKl, for (<hj»or( and Dooiesf ic C'oti.i(iit|»lioii.

collar made.

Piatio*, Organs, Mrlodeon* and Mnsienl
Merchandise, Umbrellas and Parasol*,
Mini Umbrellas, Canes, Violin* and
Bow*, Accord con*, Violin and
%

prepared

—

Yours Very Truly,

linen

DEALER

|

Purchased the past week lor Cash, which will bt
ottered to the trade at the lawcst in;irkei
price*!.

Soliciting

J. I).

FOOT OF PARK STREET,

—AJifD—

Gentlemen’s

COLLAR,

I’isinos and flelodeoiiN

And arc
to furnish any kind ot Lumber at
short notioo.
We now oiler, lor sale loO.OOO feet 1 j, 1* and 2 inch
Dry Piue Dimension Lumber.

& Domestic Woolens,

Foreign

collars should, be-

Linen Finished Byrons, Oxford Enameled, Slnkespear Linen Finished: all with cloth button hole, for
sale by all the first class clcfhiug and fiimisliing
goods dealers.
The Trade supplied by
WOODMAN, TfiUE A CO.,
junclld3m
Agents fur Maine.

—-■

¥ard !

we can

Best Goods

Dr.

Large and well Assorted New Stock
—

paper
examine the

appearance of the finest

27-co«12w

-

that

Willi Clotli at the button hole, which mnkesa paper
collar the same si rength as linen.
The finish of this collar gives the same beauty and

salisfact

BEjjrtjjys,

raniily

Button Hole.

wears

NEW

Daniel

TO

would invite the attention of the

trade to their

who

EVERY
fore purchasng,

Me.
late

in packages
SUPERIORQUALITIES,
and

areti

Union street
H. DoLAN,

of ilio

STURDIVANT’S

THEHt NEW STOUE

&

con-

PAPER COLE AUK!

Real Estate Broker.

LuuiSiev

OPEN THIS DAY

Clothing, Tailoring

Gutters and Timber

Clotli at the

Have removed (heir

THE
Holtj

And

Sale.

on

for

(joub &

undersigned having KEMOVEDlrom Ware’.
will

No. 3 Free St.

SI.

hand.
GSP^Dimensions sawed to order.
15. & S. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers,
.jv8-d3m
172 Commercial St.

House and Lot in the rear No 24 Chestnut
Jx)L contains 100(1 fee:, being 40x40.
j. :•.{ Street.
House, story and half in good condition.
Price
1,000 C'st%h.
Call on
11. T. LIBBY,
At Libby & Lidbacks, Union st.
mayleodlf

ISAA°

C A R

stantly

F O It S ALE ,
than can be Built l

at the s tops at toot of Bracket
street.
Fare at present fixed at the low nun o
20 cents

A

for

Lallis, Clapboards,

Also

on

Saco,

SOI»A, AMI AMERICAN CASTILE,
All ot
Mr fur the trade

lOO HI

Cheaper

Haturga MleruMB, Jaly JOlh, ls«T,
Leavinr Market Square, near the Preble House, at
rj * 1,0 clock P. .1, of eacli (lay through the week at
present, and on Sunday will have at s an l la o'clock
A. M., at 2 and 4 o’clock P. M
emsini.ig oi tv
Spring one hour and teu miuuies each trip. Icavine
ttm above
., lace, passing tip Congress street, down
High, up srnng, down f’aik to (Smmer.tal street,

^Portland, July 20,1807.

Commercial

Wry Pine Board*,
Dry lienilock Board*,
.‘tOO IU Spruce und Cedar Shingles*

lOO HI

of Saco.
* two
story dwelling house,
wiih .4 finished rooms; heat by furnace;
abundance of hard and soft water in the Mouse;
brick cisfcm, cemented cellar floor. Cam ar.d outbuildings, together witbT t about Go.\120 feet with
garden under high state of cultivation, with Pear,
Plumb and Apple trees, Strawberry
vines, Ac.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire of

week-days1
Femalo

commence runuing to and liom
TjyiLL
Kootns at the Mineral

Dealers,

Dumber

90

family residence

ItliPINKO SOAPS,

OLKl.VE,
Cil IC.'IHA I, OLIVE.
CRANE’S PATENT,

dcnce

SlafeSj/Ly^FWr
T. «& J. B. CUMMINGS,
^..^m/****
Lumber
No. 220

237 Pore Street.

For Sale in

and

-viz:-

Retail.

ISAAC DYER.
No. 9| Union Wharf.

Ap*26dtf.

M'l’he

addition to the Salt and Mineral Water Baths
the proprietor haa Introduced I he
Medicated v a»or Bath, which is
very efficacious m the removal o
Scroiul*, Humorsaud Kbenuiatism l.„m the system.
EoOU'B °!’C“ **
bann ym*d!>JS aud

solicit the attention ol the trade
\4/0ULD
V ? consumers to their Standard Brands ol

I'AMILY,
VO. 1,

these

oil

SUITABLE FOR A
Hold ot* I'rivnlc ItrMidcucf.
property is at the termination of the
Portland MOrSe Railroad at MorrUTs Corner,
and is now offered for sale. The house is
iluee story—built of brick, in thomos' substantial
manner; an abundance of hard and soft water; a
fine stable and out-buildings. The house
surlouuded by shade frees, and is most beautifully situated lor a private reside ce.
Terms moderate.
Apply to
C-CARLES SMITH,
on tlie p’-emieen.
je14-dtt

HooniN !

gome,

Importing direct our chemicals aniiM.ii.--..iT tj,p
1‘CM. iirjjjgii
Ifflll. arc manulacturcil
oiiiicr lie personal supervision ot
senior partner,
4
(\( \ Squares Best quality Canada Slalcs. raj*** who lias had thirty years practicalonr
experience in (he
JL.\_*V/ ties building on I be* Buiiitlb^adarflte enbusiness, wo therefore assure thu public witli eontitled tuadiawback t
<fi ftriTT per square

mayjfdtf

-AT--

SOAPS!

u&AthjT&

STEAM

Canada Slate for Sale.

on

Yalnrible

Proprietors.

HKHUffiD

High street;

For Mile.

Cape Clizabeth Mineral Springs.

_

wilding

a term of years.
Or ho will erect buildings suitable for inanalacturing orother purposes, if desired.
Proposals will be received l.y E. E. UTHAM, or
the subscriber.
v
N V. R JOH A R DSON.
May noth.

Bjjtirrjips

Bathing*

and

anglltf

one

Portlan./, by

CO.,

&

STHAM

on

the whole tor

S.

i«!i

foot of

Wholesale

dtf

Iflf.tf
Argus copy.

CHAMBERLIN, HALL

Plank, Shingles audScunllingof all sizes
hand.
BOARDS,
constantly
11
material sawed to order.

Proprietor,

A VKKY desirable lot ot land

Tills Hons° will be opened to tho
public,
for the season, on Saturday June 25.

KXTUA,

Commercial street to
Lease.
subscriber
is desirous of improving his lots
'pHE
I
on Commercial street, and wjll lease a
part, or

I’ve looked

the
LOWEST

shon notice.

ai

HOUsiS.

OCEAN

PFKKVNK, JACKSON A CO.,
High Street Whart, J02 Commercial,

'flHK tine lot ot ].aud on Spring, nfcai High Btreet.
K
known us the Lloyd lot, containing almut Hi,OuO
feet; also about 205,000 Brick and 2oO perch of Slouc.
Said lot will l>e sold with or without, the material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN <5. TOLmchlldtf
EOKI), or CHARLES SAUER.

bard since Ruth stole
so lame since the

*

order

pr29dd

For Sale.

iiwa(uPhyei1t'L°

delivery,
ar

Latbs
*lium'Ics, Clapboards,
Spruce and Piue Lumber. Spruce Dimeusions sawed
to

Portland.

an

NEW

am

Coal.

TIIIE

Valetablc Motel Property lor .Sale.
i*. v>xioid House,
| Hi lagcol
pleasantly situated in tbp vilS
Pryoburg, v>xfbrd county, Maine, is ot
tered for sale :ir a bargain, il applied lor soon
The Hcuse is large, in good repair, with furniture
and lixi lire? llirough'jut, together with all uecessary
o 'tbuildinga.
For E11 particulars Inquire or
l '■ OKATLO
EOv'TfillY,
i*;

82fF"Ti*aus ent rates $‘2.00 to 2.50 per day,according
to rooms.
FREE Carriage to and from House—
Cara and Steamers.
jnne-tdtf

Head-of Maine Whan.

undersigned have on hand for
various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL,
MARKET PRICES. Also

^jelGtf

l*..', p

J

juncMdtf

dtf

Hanson.i Dow, 5H. Union st.

1

COMMERCIAL ST.,

NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.

was an

A

premises.

HOUSE,

AUGUSTA, ME.
'UK-OPESKO JtTHiE J, *S«7.
H• KLIj\G, Proprietor.

short notice.

at

and Water

STATE STREET.]

IFOOJi

SOFT

part of the city

any

Lumber and

^rt*#T?ry

eventful chap who first inventIt’s such tun.
weoks> aaJ don’t think
T
I like the game. There is
not a square inch
ou, in or under me but aches. I
sleep nights
dreaming of hot balls, “Uys,” “fouls” and de-

AJfJ)

at

mayUdtf

Ot’’fi

ed base ball.

ft

Che

acres, more or less, situated within 3J miles
of he Post QHiee, of Portland, bounded on the
roiul west beyond the Wo-1 brook Aims House farm.
:'i*d cominuing dow n to theeaual on ihe lower side.
Ii is a very lining place tor a market
garden, or a
beau: ilul place lor a piivaic residence. us there is a
Hpicndi orchard in a very high slate, of cnlii\,tdttM»,
on the farm.
'1 he fnftu cut- about
of hay; it
ha? beeu wr> well manured 'wedth fast ten
years,
a
gives
large
consequently
yield of produce,
;.eoy
also lias a, vn;**«teOibb*iv'n, and is-•insured or $500. 11
would
convenient, lor a splendid biicl: yard,
ns there is
am am -mit ol brick materiul on the
premises,
Perfect tiiio guaranteed. i«or turtlier
particulars enquire of
H. i »OLAN,
2S7 Fore street, Portland.

;r

AUGUSTA

Kamlali, McAllister & Co.,

Farm lor Kale.

ihai'd**J«e

§v*

HARD
Delivered

Bathing,

-^c steamer Gazelle leave* Burnham’s
Portland, four times daily for the Island.
June 20-d2m

Cook

and

Healing Inalilutu about twelve
ago, at Kockland, and since ilien bis
a

hired

!

Erysipelas, Nellie Hash,Halt Kkcnna,Ncr«fulnr C arbuncle*, Bulls aiidl*ilc«.

LIYOR,

^Hc accordingly

PIJRirvlIHS OF THE HI.MOD
J. W. Poland’s

PARTICULARLY

and

R«n.KO<Ut\

—TO—

Positive Remedy lor all Kinds of Humors,

A

practice became o extended that bo (bund itneccat*fy ,0 °Pcn alii:e institutes in niher parts ol the
State, and ler one ot these he selected the eitv of

RETREAT,

™.culjfHi,ns,,1
hart,

LEHIGH,
J^OAF
Furnaces.

Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lois will do well to give us a call before
purchasing.

L< >T of land about 52 feet front on Commercial
u.jl
bin et audextending zl»4 ft to Fore st, the same
now oe. upSed l»y 15. t’. Noble Ar
o.
J. DliOWNE,
Appl t *
lu state Street.
May I. if

u,’

$7.

Stoves, John’s While
Ash, Diamond, RmI AkIi, which are tree of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumber land ! A
cargo .just landed, fresh mined, tor blacksmith use.
LeUttfli Lump, for Foundry Use!
We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ol

A

Base ball is a sweet little
game.
When it
came my turn to bat
again, I noticed everybody moved back about ten rods! The new
umpire retreated twelve reels. He was timid!
The pitcher sent ’em in hot.
Hot balls in
time ot war are
good. But I don’t like ’em
too hot for fun. After a
while I got a lair
anJ y<>u bet it
v*P.at
the
daisies down the right field.went,cutting
A ‘hfanwmahd
his dog sat !a
-or 'afi oak
enjoyin
Uufc game. Ibc ball broke one
leg of (h‘e
dog and lauded like a runaway engine
in the corporosity or* the fat man.
He was
taken home to die.
Then I went on a double
to
the field,
quick
and tried to stop a hot ball. It rame
toward
me trom the bat at the rate of
uine miles a
minute. I put up
my hands, the ball went
sweetly singmg on its way with ail tbe skin
from my palms with if.
More raw beef!

Ranges

D R.

South Side of PcaU’e(aland,

M.
BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Genteel Boarders—three miles from Portland, Me., within thirty rods ot the ocean—with good

The New Bristol Line

HUMOR DOCTOR.

Rockland t

fnr

Far
For

HOTEL.

An Invaluable Medicine
THE

Institute!!

Portland, Bangor

HENRI

tf

Cheap Coal.

STJGAli

Valuable Eton I Estate on Commercial Street lor Mule.
4

ennt!mesgr’r0an<1

^SUMMER

,#1

the I rat*-, for

\rK can now offer nice CHBSTHCT COAL
V V at $7.00 pet ton, delivered at any part of the
city. Also for sale at tho lowest market price.
Oo.
Old
Lehigh,

the subscriber.

Portland, April 3, 18‘7.

on.
I iiked it It is so
much fun to run from bare to
base just in
time to be put out, or to chase
a ball threefourths ol a mile down
hill, while all the’
spectators yell “muffin!” “go it!” “home
or “«° lound a
asa,n

S

occupied

now

on

FIRST CLASS

The terms will he ns low as other
hotels ot same
rnnk, and every attention will he
given to the comtort, convenience and pleasure of euest1.
ADAMS it PAUL, Proprietors,
t-I o. ADAMS.
jelltl
w
.papl.

»

Uil-Ii Street,
bv the sub-

on

A

•

Also, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
of Pearl, opposite the Custom
House, with
partition wall, slated roots, the rear on Wharf Street
lour stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
of

Mixed

Portland, July 17,18C7.

PARROTT,
tlio

vicinity,

Corn,
High
PRIME
sale by the carload, by
O'BRION. PIERCE & CO.

corner

Tne game went

*Z

of

scriber.

ten cents.

veta,

«;n

lots,

First

Corn.

For Sale.

through

■

d. L.

dO

storlert brick hoiiiseNo. 30

parlor window—a kerosene lamp, and rip up
against the head ol an infant who was quietly tailing its—nap in his or its mother's aims,
lhen I slung the bat and meandered
forth to
the first bast. I heard
high words aud looked. When I
slung the bat I had with it
broken the law ol the
umpire and was fined

That

Ao

,.

t>° 9pn^ra^c4tjon
roa(! l10^

dlwteodtf

No. 1

JUNE 1st, 1867,
thoroughly renovated and newthroughout.

^
of the house and :ts nearness to
♦i
ai
and Steamboat Wharves, render
it the most desirable of
any in the city for the travelling public, ami the proprietors are determined to
make it wliat has so
long been needod in the

aro

the wholesale trade from 100to500bushels promptly to order, at very lowest prices. Also, GltOUND
liOCK SALT from very purest Salt known, pnt up in
twenty, ten and live pound poplar boxes, or bags i
desired. Flour and Wheal Meal.
Oats, Shorts and
Fine Feed.
April 15.

St. Jol.n, B;inSteamboat Lauding.

ji@|RE0PENED

to

No. GU
near

Boston Di-pot anil
-.6,-. Opposite
goraiul alacldas

ly lunnsbcil

They

promptly.
from their New

to furnish

now

gi

of house

■

jn’rrjB'

for sale by

STEASF.HS

-FOR-

Formerly from New York,

HIE.

MEDICAL.

AT

julylfidlm

I.AND,

vessels

ears or

Healing

WALKEK HOUSK OPENED
months
POR!

Class Grist AIM
IUKAIi AND CBAtKEB CORN

pine^h!

w$L“Sn,».U

DAV*__

liO COlfIMERClABi MTBiiKT,

\NEW

brick ciste n
Also a limited number
above property
Apply to

Early Break fast* lor l*antiengcrH from
Boats. Best oi Dinners, Soups, Chowder and Boast
Moats every day.
Booms with «.r without board.—
Lodgings 50 cts.
Meals served from 5 A. M, to 9 1-2 P M. fvkky

EBIFABD IT. BTJliGTN d; CO.,

STlie

stayed.

lit Federal Street, near market Senate.
Connected with the .Albion House, and kept in first
alass style.
J. G. PERU If, Proprietor.

High Mixed Corn,

in stoie and

a,

nayed

Parties and Gentlemen,

LIYOR’S

homo: or a thic

FOB

-AND-

Western

I>R

ROOIVIS,

JMNING

CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW

(aug3d.3w)_\V.
lionise for Sale.

my Strike. “Smith to
bat. yelled the umpire. I
went, hut not, at
all serene as was my wont. The
pitcher
sent in one hip high. I missed it. He sent
in another neck high. It struck me in
the
gullet. “Foul!” yelled the umpire. I sent in
the ball again. This time I took it
square
and sent it down- the right
a
field,

and SOFT WOOD.

One cargo of

a

was

ALBION

YVTE offer and deliver t> all purchases wanting
T ? either large or small lots, Cargoes of Fresh
Mined

HARD

MEDICAT.

HOTELS.

*Nc

Son#,
Untied Si him.

Ilf

Stands*

JOSEPH STOEY
Manntaetimr and Dealer in Kvami :led Si. \ is?
CillMNKY Piri F.H. RRAiIKITS, Pint Si.
GRATFS
And Chimney Tops. Import* and dealer in
Knjt*"°°T
German and From h blower Pots,
Hanging Vases, Parian, lli*mc. ami Bronze stntuetts
and Binds. Glass Shades :nd Walnut
Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and oUu r wans.
112 TREMONT STREET Studio Building
roar 15d6m
BOSTt »N. M ass.
T 11

Concrete

E

Pavement

Is the best and

chca peat in

use

lor

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,
htrci-t
<
l'aving,

Cellnrx,

Mtablr

nutl

rossings,

Warrbeu.r Fleer*.
brlrk, au.l ix eaxy an.) vlax-

It k mn iltiralih' than
tk to the foot. < ’an lx- lal.l ill am
Ma»rwW**soliil pvrmaiu'iit floor lx
r«,nlmt. lor two ilnr.li the
mneol Brit kot Cement amt
in Uaiilenx or Carriage
s
Drive* ntthontcurb-etune.
rho Hnhseritwrx harino
pnrebawil theai^ht to lay
are now | r. pa.. .11..lav
‘'Ity
anyhtaTI
U,"s
1
rt-oin :Uiar.|on-walk
thing
in a Street-cnwsl g.
Verjr Waflt *»vraatetl lo giye peril cl aatfefacahni.

a?

»r.l«

r*

r.eft

nt

No. ti

Mouth Mtrrrt,

Promptly attended

Galley,

Sheridan

to.

»\£

HP*Tho very best references given.
Portland, May 27, 18K7.

A’VJSTaKSESMS

a

Griffiths.
dll

■wcmonnwiiti.

Messrs. ANT>EUSOX, BONA
ELL k CO., have
niaclenrrangemems with Mir. STEAD, an Architect
regulation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with their business ns Engineers. Partles intending to build an* Jnv.tod lo call at
their
on ice,
306 Congress street, and examine elevauons and plans ol
churches, bunks, stores, blocks of
buildings. 4fi\
j 12
ol established

